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Dogs’ second attack 
Injures Peninsula senior
Two American pit bull terriers 
running loose on Pauquachin Lane 
attacked for the second time, June 
23, and police say it could have 
been prevented.




Christopher Joe Tom, 78, was 
still recovering in hospital Tuesday 
after being stitched up by doctors 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
shortly after the 9:20 p.m. attack.
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The man’s lower left leg was 
torn open and required more than 
30 stitches to close the wound, 
said Sidney RCMP Sgt. Andy 
Rosequist.
“We were attempting to take 
necessary action at the time (of the 
attack) but the owner wouldn’t 
surrender (the dogs),” Rosequist 
said.
RCMP were responding to an 
attack by the same dogs on Mari­
anne Harry, 25, about 7:30 p.m. 
May 10, also on Pauquachin Lane. 
Wounds to Harry’s right forearm 
and left leg required five stitches.
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“We had submitted a report to 
Crown counsel and were waiting 
for a hearing,” Rosequist said. 
According to regulations in the 
Livestock Protection Act, a judge 
must have granted a disposition 
before police could seize the dogs 
and have them destroyed against
the owner’s wishes.
After the second attack the 
owner voluntarily surrendered the 
dogs and they were later destroyed 
by the SPCA.
A hearing date had not been set 
at the time of the second attack, 
even though reports on the first 
attack were complete.
“If we had the authority to seize 
the dogs the second attack would 
never have happened,” Rosequist 
said. “This is a good example of 
where the system fails to protect 
people.”
Rosequist said that if a human 
attacks another human, police will 
arrest the attacker and a judge 
makes the decision to hold or 
release the attacker.
But when a dog attacks humans, 
the dog remains free while a 
backlogged court system processes 
Livestock Protection Act docu­
ments intended to give police 
authority to destroy the dog.
“It would sure be nice if we 
could hold the dogs until the 
hearing date,” Rosequist said.; 
“It’s just fortunate we didn’t end; 
up with a fatality because those: 
dogs get into an attack and go into 
a frenzy.”
Victoria-based Crown attorneys 
are researching what changes can 
be made to the law to better protect 
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Pickets came down and union 
staff returned to work at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Saturday, 
''’'endingaa^TiinSsidayi^Stfik^?**^''^^^^ 
“We’re pretty well back to nor­
mal,” administrator John Benham 
said Tuesday. The hospital is again 
scheduling elective surgery and all 
staff are doing their usual duties.
The Hospital Employees Union 
dropped their picket line Saturday 
after a tentative contract agree­
ment was reached Friday between 
the union and the Hospital Labor 
Relations Board, The nurses’ 
union had reached a tentative con­
tract agreement June 26 but nurses 
did not cross tlic HEU picket line 
HEU members struck Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital June 22. 
Nurses did not cross the HEU 
picket line and declared their own 
strike against the hospital June 23.
HospiUtls arc to vote on tlic new 
contracts July 10 and nurses arc to
vote July 12. No date has been'set 
for the HEU vote, Benham said.
“I think, there is a good aii| of 
optiiliii srd illibiflghbut'iilb’ 1^^^ 
Everybody made a contributlph to 
try to work together during/the 
strike and afterward. That was one 
of the factors that made it go very 
smoothly”
Despite die strike, 60 to 70 per 
cent of the staff remained on duty 
to provide essential services. Non­
union staff assumed extra duties 
during the strike.
Benham expects hospitals will 
approve the contract settlements, 
although wage increases are 
beyond present budgets.
“We have the assurance Uiat the 
government treasury board will 
fund the nurse’s contract, die HEU 
contract and the Health Sciences 
Association contract. Hospitals 
don’t have that kind of money.”
Continued on Page A2
‘a mystery
About 40 great blue heron pairs 
Si have abandoned their Sidney 
i; Island nests, and wildlife experts 
aren’t sure why.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
“It’s a rciil mystery,” said Phil 
Whitehead of the Canadian Wild­
life Service.
However, disruption from peo­
ple •— although it hasn't bothered 
the herons in past yc^trs — may he
part of the reason the colony left.
Whitehead .said the majestic 
birds were “very anxious, fighty 
and obviously distraught” this 
breeding season. After the first 
onslaught of humans of the year, 
on the Victoria Day weekend, the 
herons left.
Later, they tried to re-establish, 
but something scared them away 
again, Whitehead .said.
Just how easily frightened by 
people herons arc varies from
Out in the cold Part 3 
,1’age A14, A1
I
colony U) colony. Groat blue her­
ons nest above thousands of peo­
ple in Vtmeouver’s SUinIcy Park, 
Whitehead said.
"Other colonics arc extremely 
sensitive to intrusion. The Sidney 
Island colony seemed to be inlcr- 
mcdialc,” Whitehead said.
A graduate student doing heron 
studies for the wildlife service was 
splitting his lime between a colony 
in Crofion and the Sidney Island 
one. He u.scd a blind to keep from 
annoying the birds.
The student suspects the Sidney 
colony may have been forced aw-ay 
by eagles, Whitehead said.
Eagles will go after young her­
ons and perhaps even adults, ho 
said.
“But then, there arc colonies 
with eagles around that aren’t 
driven away,”
Cy Hampson, a local outdoor 
expert, has some theories of his 
own.
“My guess is crows, People 
scarcil the herons off the nests, 
then the crows came in for the
Hampson said another possibil­
ity is pesticides arc damaging 
cgg.s. But he doubts llicrc’s enough 
farming in the area to cause that 
level of pollution.
Great blue herons arc particu­
larly .sensitive to intrusions during 
their breeding season. ‘H'hcy just 
can’t be bothered,” Hampson 
said.
Canadian Wildlife Service stud­
ies at Sidney Island have contri­




ing tho Sidney Days 
parade, by BUI Hill of TIuro, 
N,S, He pickpd up flag 
in Ottawa on Canada bay 
last; yean
drove
BUndnc.ss no handicap 
forlhis fan....Ifagtni GREAT BLUE HERON CY HAMPSON photo
Tlicy’rc not gone for a couple 
minutes and the crows will be. in 
there. And once crows start, 
tJicy’rc ju.si dynamite,"
Hamp.sun, a Review coliimni.si, 
said he has watched the cmw 
poimlalion cxpIiKlc in tltc area.
rnnimiting the emws enuld he 
left up to an cxlcrminalor, he 
siqigcslcd. But that’s not an (utsy 
ttisk.
"It needs to l)c ;i[K:;Cics ,specific. 
And crow'S won’t itlway.s take bstil 
— they’re pretty sharp birds."
sub-spccics is not migrant, a story 
in The Review last year notes. The 
birds remain within 50 to 100 
kilometres of their nesting sites, 
unlike other great blue herons.
Only 30 per cent of lire herons 
that live to be juveniles survive to 
adulthood.
After eggs arc hatched, males sit 
on the nest during the day while 
females fish in the cel grass at low 
tide. Small fish arc brought hack 
for the aggrcs.sive chick.s to fight 
for.
Later, they learn co-opcraiion 
wlicn larger fish are brouglu back 
to the ncsi by Mom.
Mortality peaks in October and 
November, when fisli become 
jiit.)fe .'stafcc.
Despite llic obstacles, blue lier- 
ons arc generally doing well in the 
Genrjda Strait.
And Whitehead hasn’t given up 
on learning something more alknit 
grr:d blue herons on Sidney 
Island.
“'Ihcy’ll likely he back next 
year,” he predicted. ■ m «
soon
An overnight wait wa,sn*t 
enough to clear the alcohol out of 
his .system, DougUns Smith of Van­
couver realized after lie appeared 
in Sidney provincial court June 22 
charged with impaired driving.
He pleaded guilty to the charge.
Smith was .stopped by police 
April 5 at 8:30 a.m. In the ferry 
line-up at Swartz Bay. I\)licc had 
received complaints about Smitli’.s 
erratic driving.
Given a breathalyzer test, Srniih 
had readings of ,21 and .20 per 
cent. ^
He admitltjd drinking a lot tlic 
night before, during a party before
lie wn»! In for onnflior rhifi at
sea with the Coast Guard. Now 57, 
ho has worked for the Coast Guard 
for 21 years.
Judge Alan Filmci final Smith 
S500 and suspended hi.s licence 
(or a year.
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TO OUR JAMES ISLAND FRIENDS
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY AND A HIGH FIRE HAZARD 
MAKE IT NECESSARY TO ASK OUR VISITORS 
TO RESTRICT ACTIVITIES TO THE BEACHES 
AND NOT BUILD FIRES UNTIL CONDITIONS 
RETURN TO NORMAL.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.
PACIFIC PARiCLAI^O
JAMES ISLAND. B.C.
PIPERS HEAD UP Beacon Avenue during the 
Sidney Days parade Saturday. The sounds of 
bagpipes were welcomed by numerous Penin-
GETTING IT 
STRAIGHT
If something we printed 
is wrong, fell us about it.
' extured carpets are specifically designed for 
worry-free elegance. Made with a special heat 
set, crimped yarn construction, vacuum tracks and 
footprints are virtually eliminated. Textured carpets 
have higher twist levels which helps prevent any
: pilling, fuzzing and crushirig. Our new textured 
carpets are available in a wide variety of color tones 
and styles, each crafted with the low maintenance 




Two 13-year-olds, charged with 
iliet'i of candy and a lighter from 
local stores, pleaded guilty in Sid­
ney provincial court June 22.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said the thefts were spotted by 
security in Shoppers Drug Mart 
and Safeway just after 4 p.m. April 
20.
Judge Alan Filmer placed both 
boys on probation for six months. 
He noted the parents of both boys 
were in court, showing their con­
cern over the incident
Store security watch carefully 
for shoplifters, he said.
Island series correction
A story in the B-section of this 
week’s Review has the wrong days 
listed for the Sidney Island 
interpretive programs. ©
The series runs on Saturday 
evenings throughout the summer. 
In July, the series runs on July 8, 
VT5>and'22...:
sula residents who braved a somewhat cloudy 
day to watch the festivities and enjoy numerous 
other activities In the downtown core.
Ferries full on weekend
Ferries carried more than 
100,000 passengers between 
Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen over 
the Canada Day long weekend.
From Friday to Monday inclu­
sive, ferries moved 50,833 passen­
gers, 13,435 vehicles and 302 
buses from Swartz Bay to 
Tsawwassen.
Over the same four days, 54,985 
passengers, 14,980 vehicles and 
310 buses travelled on ferries from 
Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay.
The greatest traffic out of 
Tsawwassen was Friday, with
14,428 passengers traveling to the 
Island. Heaviest traffic for Swartz 
Bay occurred Monday, when 
14,702 passengers were carried to 
the mainland.
B.C. Ferries is now on the sum­
mer schedule, with hourly sailings 
daily until Sept. 4, and extra 
sailings Friday, Sunday and holi­
day Mondays.
The ferry corporation also 
reports record traffic in May, with 
a nine-per-cent increase in the 
Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay run over 
last year.
Youth finds doughnuts costly
Driving doughnuts on the greens 
of the Qualicum Golf Course 
caused $3,000 damage. Judge 
Alan Filmer heard in Sidney pro­
vincial court June 22.
A local youth, charged after the 
Nov. 19 incident, pleaded guilty 
and was placed on probation for 
18 months. He was also ordered to 
pay $1,000 restitution.
If the youth had 'been older.
Br©ntwood woman faces assault charges
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ENDS 45“70% OffSi
MANY IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
LEVELOR BUNDS
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES MAGIC COLOURING 
CLOTH
A wedding reception in the 
Brentwood Community Hall 
momentarily turned ugly last 
weekend.
A 33-year-old woman from 
Brentwood Bay will face assault 
charges after she apparently hit a 
22-year-old Sidney woman in the 
face with a beer bottle, about 2 
a.m. Saturday morning.
The blow resulted in a cut check 
and swollen eye to tlic face of the 
Sidney woman.
Central Saanich police were cal­
led in and plan to lay assault 
charges at the request of the com­
plainant.
BREAK-IN AND ASSAULT
A Central Saanich man will face 
charges after he apparently forced 
his way through the front window 
ofa home in the 1200-block Kniile 
Way and assaulted a male resident,
about 5 a.m. Friday.
Police responding to a com­
plaint discovered tlie man appar­
ently entered the house to find the 
male resident. Charges of assault 
causing bodily harm and break 
and enter are pending.
OFF THE HIGHWAY 
A 23-ycar-old Saanichton 
woman was charged with careless 
driving after the 1987 Hyundai 
Pony she was driving northbound 
on the Pat Bay Highway went out 
of control and entered the ditch 
about 3 a.m. Friday.
About $3,000 damage resulted 
from the single vehicle accident, 
about half a mile south of Mt. 
Newton Crossroad.
IJNCI.AIMED BIKES 
Sidney RCMP have a number of 
unclaimed bicycles at the detach­
ment.
"Af • 103 - 9810 7th Avenue, Sidney CCIT yiOITO, 
T MARINER VILLAGE MALL________
Expenence the difference at United Carpet! /f 'A A
NOW ®7.98
Mndo In Broniwood Bny by: 
TRI WIN ENTERPRISES
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 




Conlinuod from Page A1 
The tentative contract gives 
nurses a 29 per cent salary 
increase over three years. USA 
members will receive similar sal­
ary incica.scs.
Job action against hospitals 
stalled June 14. Nurses struck 12 
hosiiitals ilie first day and gra- 
duitlly extended the strike imtil 
half the hospitals in the province 
were struck. The MEU strikes 
started a week later.
Cable offers tho most oxcitinq combinalion of promiurn tolnvision ootworks rind 
sorvicos in one vnluo-pnckod homo ontcrtalnmont packmjo, When you suhscribo to 
Suporchnnnol. Family Channel tm or Tho Perfect Couple Shaw Cable will pivi' you FREE* until 
December 31, 1989; Tho Sports Network - sizzling sporting ovonts includinc) baaeball, basketball, auto 
racing and golf! MuchMusic - Gonaeja’a music channel including livo concerts, interviews and tributes! Tho 
Nashville Network - country at its best • music, comedy, rodoos and Irnctor pullnl Arts ft Enlertnlnmonl - 
tho world a greatofit performing art.s inclerling rlrama rinrairnore.aric'n arut cias'‘ie fiimc* Cnhie Nevis
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Earn while you walk. The Review 
needs adult carriers in the 





Filmer said, he would have consid­
ered a jail sentence as punishment 
for the damage.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said the 18-year-old 
youth attends school and works 
part-time. The young man had 
been driving from Courtney ti^ 
Victoria when he followed another 
vehicle onto the golf course. -
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Lorge furnout for meeting 
on official community plan
i
Residents lined up at die Central 
Saanich municipal hall to olTcr 
comments and ask questions about 
the future of their community, 
June 27.
By GLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“There were a lot more people 
than we expected,” said senior 
planner Susan Stratis. “At the next 
opportunity we hope to provide 
(residents) with a longer period of 
time.”
Hundreds of questionnaires 
were picked up as planners from 
UMA Engineering Ltd. of Bur­
naby lidded questions and com­
ments during afternoon and even­
ing drop-in sessions.
“As far as public input goes, 
we’re getting lots,” Stratis said. 
“There is very strong interest in 
tlie community plan.”
It was the first time residents 
were given the chance to say what 
should and should not be changed 
in the olficial community plan.
The questionnaire asked resi- 
^dents about population growth, 
housing needs, golf courses, parks 
and recreation, and use of agricul­
tural land for housing.
The original official community 
plan was drafted in 1979 and 
revised five years later in 1984, 
finally reaching bylaw adoption 
stage in 1985.
Work for planners now contin­
ues as questionnaires are returned 
^ and results tabulated.
“In a month wc’Il present three 
options to council for the new 
official community plan,” Stratis 
said.
A few weeks later, members of 
the public will have opportunity to 
consider and comment on pro­
posed community plan material.
“From those three options we 
will likely use one option lor a 
draft official community plan,” 
Stratis said.
Required public meetings will 
be held to review a draft commun­
ity plan, followed by a public 
hearing for a draft bylaw.
“I tliink there’s plenty of time 
for public input,” Stratis said.
The planners are closely follow­
ing — and sometimes exceeding 
— terms of reference prepared by 
council’s planning and zoning 
committee, she said.
Completion of the official com­
munity plan is tentatively slated 
for January 1990, when the plan­
ning process for Brentwood" and 
Saanichton local area plans arc 
scheduled to begin — along with 
more public input meetings.
WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS
The planners have received sev­
eral written submissions to con­
sider while drafting a new officitU 
community plan — including a 
25-page community plan report 
prepared by tlie Central Saanich 
Business Association.
The report recommends land be 
removed from the ALR for resi­
dential development and says that 
a larger population would result in 
a healthier business community.
It recommends that 203 acres be 
removed from tlie agricultural land 
reserve — with 181 acres for 
single family, townhouse, multi- 
family, co-op and low-cost hous­
ing, and 22 acres for commercial.
Currently, 50 per cent of the 
10,600 acres in Central Saanich is 
within tlie ALR and another 25 
per cent is taken up by existing 
residential usage, the report said.
It includes results of an associa­
tion questionnaire on the com­
munity plan and statistics obtained 
from various agencies.
The report supports use of about 
280 acres for development of three 
golf courses. It opposes further 
land acquisition by the CRD at 
Island View beach — supporting 
permanent zones for recreational 
vehicle users.
The development of Mt. Newton 
is impractical, ho\\'cvcr, if it docs 
occur, offsite costs sliould be born 
by die developer, the report stiid.
It also recommends Keating 
Crossroad eventually be widened 
to four-lanes from West Saanich 
Road cast through tlic Mt. Newton 
Middle School site.
The report furtlicr identifies 15 
areas on the municipal niai) and 
makes comment on each.
Stratis said: “I thought it was 
quite well put together . . . and 
we’ll look at their report in the 
same vein as tlic other input we’ve 
got together.”
GRAVE WALK 
One hour all-weather walking 
lours in historic Ross Bay Cemet­
ery offered each Sunday by the 
Old Cemeteries Committee. Meet 
in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta Shop at 2 pm. Group tours 
by request, info, 384-0045. July 9, 
Tombstones as Art, tour by cemet­
eries committee chairman John 
Adams.
SUMMER CAMP 
Shoreline Community School 
summer day camp, July 4 to Aug. 
26, Mon-Fri, 9 am to 3 pm 
(excluding Aug. 7). Info and regis- 
trauon, 386-8367.(25)
WORDS ON 
■Ransport Canada No Tre­
spassing signs at the Pat 
Bay Airport were the tar­
get for vandals between 2 
a.m. and 6 a.m. Saturday. 
Airport RCMP detach­
ment CpI. Ron Lambert 
said 95 per cent of the 
signs were hit causing 
$700-$1,000 damage.
SHARPENING SERVICE
Knives, Shears, Scissors 
Rotary Lawnmower, Blades 
We repair:










Sidney Association of Merchants
Downtown revitalization on stream
The first step towards revitaliza­
tion of Sidney’s downtown is 
under way — and the public can 
prepare to get involved, the chair­
man of Sidney Association of 
Merchant’s downtown revitaliza- 
t^n committee said.
“Citizens can look around while 
they’re in town and ask themselves 
what it is they’d like to preserve 
and what it is they’d like to 
improve,” said committee chair­
man Frank Malerby.
“These improvements are being 
done for them — it’s their town —- 
and we want them to have a feeling 
of pride and ownership in the 
town,” Malerby said.
Consultant John Ronald is pre­
paring a strategy for the downtown 
project — a vital step towards 
getting sUirt-up grant money from 
the provincial government. The 
committee plans to present a 
report to Sidney council in mid- 
July with the intent of having a 
bylaw prepared that will endorse 
the project.
Infonnation gathering through a 
public meeting is planned lo lake 
place before the committee’s pre- 
scnlation to council. Dates will be 
set, pending completion of the 
draft.
“The decision is a council deci­
sion Init 1 don’t sec how we can 
come iqi with a detailed strategy 
without public injiut,” Malerby 
said.
The SAM committee reported to 
its membership T'hursday that: 
“Downtown revitalization is a nat­
ural next step after burying the 
lines and conseijnently the iiro- 
ecss, as dictated by provincial 
authorities, has begun.”
T'he estinmied S;345.00() B.C. 
Mydio underground service project
will likely begin in September — 
with temporary measures planned 
to keep streets and sidewalks open 
over Christmas.
A grant of one-third of the 
project’s cost has been promised 
to the town by B.C. Hydro but must 
be used before March 1990.
Several options exist .for carry­
ing on the project to beautify 
BeaconAvenue.
“Options could include plants, 
different lighting, improvements 
on the sidewalk and sidewalk fur­
niture,” Malerby said.
But not all of the proposed 
revitalization should be physical 
improvements, he said.
“From an esthetic point of view 
it’s tlie next step that matters more 
than anything, then we’ll work on 
an ambience and altitude being 
created in die stores,” he said.
Malerby said Hydro poles will 
remain in place for other uses by 
the town after the wires arc buried.
After the strategy plan is pre­
pared a concept plan will feature 
drawings and construction esti­
mates lo achieve goals .set out in 
the strategy. The town is then 
eligible to apply for loans and/or 
grants from provincial and federal 
agencies for capital works
STEVENSON RACHUE
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NCHARIES PUBLIC
AT OUR NEW LOOmON 
IN TRAFALGAR SQUARE
7103 W SAANICH ROAD
BRENTWOOD BAY
652-5151
• CORPORATE • COMMERCIAL • DIVORCE & tAMlLY LAW 
• WILLS • I'IS'rATiiS • RliAL ES'P.A.TE 
Saturday,and After Hours Appointments Upon Request
• Bring in your hearing aid for a FREE 
electronic analysis assessment & 
cleaning.
• Consultant available to talk with you 
about your hearing concerns.
• Electronic hearing test arranged.
• See the latest in equipment for easy TV. 
listening. Ask for a demonstration.
For July 11/89 only





Say it with flowers.
656-3313
jjk 2499 Bcncon Avn., 
^ Sidney, B.C.',',
New developments in battery and hearing aid 
technology have now made it possible to build 
an unbelievably small hearing aid with superb 
sound quality At the same time it offers 
state-of-the-art acoustics by using the outer ear 
as nature intended, s
to collect and focus 
sounds. It’s like a 
contact lens for the 
ear.
ISLAND ACOUSTICS INC.
HEARING AID CONSULTANTS & AUDIOLOGISTS
VICTORIA COLWOOD OAK BAY | 


















This coupon entitles you to 
*50 off the price of 
the above Hearing Aid only 
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Parking and enforcement n
The solution to Sidney’s parking problem — if there is a 
problem — is not more enforcement. It’s more parking.
Council has bandied about such ideas as two-hour limits 
on lots, and big-city style contracts to keep offenders in line. 
The problem, apparently, is business employees taking up 
spaces designed for others. Downtown parking should be for 
people using the businesses, council believes. These people 
park for a short time to spend their bucks at one store before 
driving off to the next.
The theory is that more limits on more lots will mean more 
employees will find alternate v/ays to get to town. They’ll 
take rides with friends. They’ll park blocks from downtown 
and walk the rest of the way. They’ll ride the bus.
So the theory goes. In actuality, they’ll probably just move 
their cars more often. Most downtown workers don’t like 
inconvenience. They’ll park as close to their cash register as 
possible — just as the people they serve will.
Right now, many business employees are using the 
limit-less lots because they don’t have to bother moving their 
cars. If the lots have limits, maybe they’ll just ptu'k in front of 
their stores. After all, they’ll be switching spots in two hours, 
any way. We doubt that’s what council wants to accomplish.
The point is, if there isn’t enough parking, people are 
going to figure out how to make the best of the spaces 
available and avoid being ticketed at the same time.
New rules won’t reduce demand. New rules will mean 
more cars shuffling from space to space.
ARE C>c?2-ENS c?F REASct^S MOT To
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They lived to bite again
The stories of pit bull attacks have largely faded from the 
pages and air waves. But just when you thought it was safe to 
walk the streets, another distressing story must be told.
A 78-year-old man, minding his own business as he 
walked away from the beach, was attacked by two pit bulls, 
recently. He’s in the hospital, in satisfactory condition, with 
more than 30 stitches.
What is particularly disturbing about this attack is that it 
was the second for these animals, which have now been put 
down. A 25-year-old woman was recently attacked, but the 
system wouldn’t allow seizure of the dogs until after a 
hearing under the Livestock Protection Act, unless 
specifically called for by a judge. A hearing date had not even 
been set when another person was injured by the dogs.
Public safety demands a system that offers greater 





IT COULD BE the athletic scandal of Uic Peninsula. Uncon­
firmed reports claim the North Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment used banned performance-enhancing drugs in its tug-of-war 
battle against the Sidney department, Saturday. Apparently, a 
red-headed woman closely resembling Mayor Linda Michaluk 
was spotted administering very gooey black squares she claimed 
were brownies, along with bumpy, crunchy things she claimed 
were Rice Crispics squiu'c.s. The department is pleading ignorance, 
but Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey has demanded a judicial 
inquiry.
1(1 * *
THE SIDNEY LIONS/REVIEW Food Bank is in desperate 
need of donations, reports Bill Brain. “Our bank account is 
awfully, awfully low. It’s getting to be a real worry," Brain .says. 
The food bank, on Second Street in Sidney, accepts cash or 
non-pcri.slial'ilc goods. Monetary donations may be made at The 
Review office, also on Second Street downtown.
* >(i *
SIDNliY SIGNAL Army Cadets lias a quota to fill. The corps 
has an opening for l.Titcw or recent recruits to take a ,22 target 
shooting cour.se at Patricia Bay, Aug. 3, 4, 5 tind 6,1'lic summer 
course will not only beneni the participants — it will also test the 
.skills ofcotiche.s. Ibr information call 3S1-0.SK4 or 3S2-8376.
* If 1(1
THE SIDNEY MUSEUM is open for business, with everything 
from Bazan Bay bricks to Coast Salish fish sinkers, The musetim is 
open 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. daily, e.sccpt Tluinstlay. Call 656-1322.
' # ♦ i)< , ■ ■ :
A POLrriClAN never escapes politics, "Read the sign," 
someone yelled to MLA Mel Couvelier as he paraded past on 
Canada Day. Couvelier turned his head to read, "Save the 
Carmanah."
Ik 1(1 Ml
MAKING A .STATEMENT OF HER own, MP Lynn Hunter 
slumncd tlie traditional parade convertible to walk while she 
wtived.
* Ml *
COPIES OF the North Satinich proposed olTicial community 
plan arc now available for perusal at the Sidney Library, 
Residents may read them and mtikc comments to the municipality,
nil i)t ij<
ONE LUCKY BOY was born .lane 23. An employee of the 
Sidney Personal Care Home could consider it a good omen tlial 
her son was born the same day a,s resident Mtirgrelle Peler.soti, 
who celebrated her lf)2rul birthday .Iui\c 23. Congrattilaiions go U) 
Karen Tollefseti and family on the birth of the bouncing baby boy. 
Now the family has to think of ;i name for the young fellow.
■ , ■ . Ml * ♦
FAMILY REUNIONS AREN’ T ustiallv like this one. Healltor 
While of Central Saanicit reports that 67 tle.scemlants of Lord
Jianley, including former Liberal MP Iona Carnpagnola, gathered
at Th«?resa Mel-cnnan’s home on Weilor Avenue for a family 
reunion hme 24 TIu' family hbanry was enpied for disiribniion trr 







Gordon Watson’s letter in The 
Review of June 21 (“Satansbf the 
sea,” Readers’ Mailbox) made 
depressing reading. We have 
downgraded native people and 
their ways for too long, with little 
understanding and less acceptnncc, 
while we might profit from the 
insights of their native religion 
with its reverence for the world 
and its living and growing ele­
ments.
It is precisely tliis religious view 
tliat led the native people of Brit­
ish Columbia to resist and try to 
call a halt to the over-use and 
near-destruction of our forest, fish, 
and natural resources — and carry 
on this struggle with very little 
.sulqjort from the rest of us.
Perhaps wc could lettrn a wise 




Gregg et al, where would we be?
It is only the likes of these 
people, who ask embarrassing 
questions of our elected represen­
tatives, tliat keep them honest 
As we all know, keeping our 
representatives honest is a full 
time occupation. As Flenry Brooks 
Adams wrote, “Practical politics 








Re: your editorial of June 21 
(“An ino.xcu.sabIc .strike"),
You obviously have a distorted 
view of thi,s situation, In the inicr- 
est,s of providing a balanced edito­
rial you miglit have wanted to gain 
knowledge of oiir position.
Wc would invite you to visit us 
at Saanich Peninsula Hospital, and 
listen to the niirsc.s first-iiand.
Wc think tliat after you have 
visited, you will be happy to write 
a second editorial which correcus 
the errors of the first and correctly 
rcHcct.': the siiiuuion facing nurses 
in our ho.spiud, and indeed nurses 






The May 1989 i.ssuc of Outside 
Magazine carries a story entitled 
15 Sporting Towns. Thi.s i,s an 
American publication with an 
advertised paid circulation of 
300,000, It caters to the outdoor 
athlete: .sea-kayakers, wind-surfers, 
triathlctes, climbers, cmss-coiintiy 
skiers, etc.
Tlic second on the list and the 
only Canadian town listed was 
'Ibfino, B.C;
‘‘Yancouver Island used to be 
pre-eminent sca~kayaking area in 
North America. But on the, 
i,sland’s norihwcsi side., logging 
clcar-cuts straight to the water’s 
edge liave destroyed tlic shoreline 
around Kyutiiiot Sound.
'"Ibl'ino, 80 miles to the south, is 
otic place where the scenery is still 
world class, thanks in part to the 
Enrth-First!"iypc protests of its 
residents,”
In 1988 wildcrnc.ss loiiri.sm was 
a $20,4 million bu.'!inc,ss in 'Ibfino 
and Uchiclct, T'liere were 530,000 
visitors to 'Ibfino and Clayquoi 
Sound in 1988 and lho.se visitors 
sujiportcd 95 businesses and 
created 371 per,son years of 
employment, equal to 52 per cent 
of total community employment, 
(Tofino Regional Tourism .Study, 
Novcmlicr 1988)
4 lie (lays of clear-cutting away 
our ruiUir.d heritage, arc numbeted, 




The reason it is so difficult for 
families to find low-cost rental 
housing is because it is so difficult 
to provide.
The economics work out this 
way: property worth $100,000, if 
sold and die proceeds invested at 
10 per cent, annual income is 
$10,000 before taxes and hassle 
free.
The same property: rented at 
$520 a month (families can’t 
afford much more when our super- 
expensive utilities are added) has 
gross revenue of $6,240. 'Taxes 
amount to $1,300 as the home­
owner grant docs not apply, insur­
ance conics to $160 annually — 
more expensive for rental property 
— an maintenance can be quite an 
item, especially when the interior 
is trashed.
This liappcns more often than 
you would expect, witJi the rc.suli- 
ing loss of at least a month’s rent 
while repairs arc made. It hap­
pened to us twice in two years, and 
is such a heartache.
Rental income is now $4,780. 
less repairs, and these can be 
considerable. The $4,780 is 
(Iciiendcrit, of course, on the full 
12-month rental, which docs not 
always happen.
If the government i.s at all con­
cerned and willing to help, 1 would 
suggest the homeowner gram be 
applied ctiiially to rental property, 
that part of rental income be taxed 
at a lower rate, and tJiat some help 
be provided to the landlord when 
the property is abused beyond the 
normal wear and tear.
It is all very well to say the 
tenant should k; rc,sponsible, but 
better lirains ilian mine coined the
expression "blood from a siomx"
Perhaps with more incentive 
reduced taxes and liability 
more people would be willing to 
provide low cost rentals as they 





Re: R.W, Gaic.sky'.s letter in the 
June 28 Review ("Enough, 
please").
Maybe wc .should remind 
Gaicsky that if it wa.s not for the 
pcrspicociry of the likes of John 






As a !aiuil(.Md pioviding. low-euiU. 
housing, 1 was pariieularly inter- 
ested in the article*! by Valorie 
Lennox (“Out in the cold/’ June
Editor:
Aldioiiglj (he cnneiil BCNU and 
HEU strike has pliy.sically allccied 
only unionized health care facilit­
ies, the general public ,sliould 1h‘ 
asvare o( the fact ihal their wage
settlements will also have a great 
impact on non-union health Care 
facilities by further widening the 
gap of wage disparity.
With a large aging population, 
non-union long-term care facilities 
must also seek to atu-act and retain 
registered nurses, nursing assist­
ants and support staff by being 
able to offer competitive wages 
and benefits.
As registered nurses, wc arc 
employed by Rcsihavcn Lodge of 
.Sidney, a 75-bcd, non-profit inter­
mediate licalth care facility funded 
by long term care under the minis­
try of health.
The lodge is operated by the 
Seventh-day Adventist Health 
Care Society and is in its scvcnlh , 
year of delivering continuous, 
uiiintcrniptcd health care to our 
community.
Our facility is highly rated and 
enjoys an excellent reputation. Wc 
arc currently seeking accredita­
tion.
After a recent, long-awaiicd, 
rivc-pcr-ccnt increase, an RN in 
our facility now receives a starting 
wage of $13,30 per hour, Tlic top 
rate is $14,25, Nursing assistants 
begin at $9,54 per hour,
Althouglv we receive medical/ 
denial licncrits, there is no extra 
limding available for shift differ- 
eiuial 01 overtime. . .
F'or the fir.si time in .se.vcn years, 
our I'acility is experiencing diffi­
culty ailrtici well-qualified nursing 
.sliiff. ,
This is directly aitrihuted lo a 
lack (if ruiiding available from the 
Ministry of lle;ilth lo olTer mir.ses 
in noii.uiii(in, long-term care facil­
ities an .appealingwage iiackage.
Oiir Icllcrwriting canipaign.s to 
(he minister of health and the 
minister of fimmee have proved 
iiiisneecssful to date, howcs'cr we 
arc peisisieni,
^ It is oiir intent lot'dneaic nriiish 
Columbian,s as to the iiiequiialdc 
wage limding by the ptovincinl 
goverimieni of non-union lieallli^ 
earn fafiliii?'!;
It is nlso iioteworihy tlnii many 
ca.sniil KNs on our on-eall list lit 
Rcsihavcn I,odge also work BPT 
or on-call at Saanich I\‘ninsul!ii 
Hospital,
During strike actions ihc*!c 
nurses aie nnalde to Hverk at non­
union iacihiie.s causing fiirilicr dif- 
liciiliies in Ktaffing during pc.ik
CmitiniH'd <m Page AS
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Where in health do we go from here?
HUGH'S VIEWS
by HUGH NASH
“Tlierc is no question in my mind that health care in British 
Columbia ground to a halt in laic 1989 when nurses and doctors shot 
it out on the streets of Vancouver.”
The speaker was Dr. Peter F. SpoLs, head of the political science 
department at the University of Vicloria. Spots delivered the keynote 
address al last night’s symposium on medical care in B.C, “Where 
In Health Do We Go From Here?”
Spots and eight other distinguished leaders in the healtli field met 
at tlie provincial government’s request lo try lo figure out some way lo 
entice doctors, nurses and ancillary medical people back to B.C. The 
province has been wiOiout any medical personnel whatsoever for a 
decade.
When SpoLs said the bloody 1989 pre-Christmas riots — which 
saw 312 nunscs and 189 dtx’iors dead on Vancouver’s Granville Street 
alone — were “tlie beginning of tlic end,” he surprised no one in tlic 
audience. That he had no solution to die current situation was, if not a 
suqirisc, at least a major disappointment for at least one delegate to 
tlic conference, Mabel Iwisicr from Dawson Creek.
“You’d have iliought someone here today would have thought of 
somcUiing, wouldn’t you?” she asked. “I mean, for over 10 years 
there hasn’t been a doctor or a nurse working in British Columbia. We 
have to go to Alberta or Washington to get an appendix yanked or a 
split thigh .sewn up. And will those free helicopters fly forever?”
The doctors and nurses who were not killed or badly mutilated in 
the 1989 riots packed their bags and moved away, leaving hospitals 
empty, patients at loose ends and politicians going crazy as six loons. 
Attempts were made to replace them with medical professionals from
other parts of North America. No dice.
“Practice in tliat savage zoo? You’ve got to be a glue crtizy freak to 
be a doctor in B.C. these days,” said more than one medico 
interviewed al die Lime.
Most former B.C. doctors now practice in one of the many border 
hospitals which sprung up in Alberta and Washington shortly after tlic 
rioLs. While die doctors and nurses were slugging it out in the sheets, 
dieir patients lost their patience tmd sought ouLsidc help.
The Alberta and Washington governments, sensing a sizable, 
taxable profit, encouraged dieir doctors to build private hospiuils and 
other care facilities close lo B.C.’s borders.
Next, B.C. residents dropped their medical plans and enrolled in 
dieir neighbors’ plans. When B.C. Premier Willie Milienslost said 
dial such action was against the law, they told him to take a fiying leap 
onto a scalpel.
The premier complained to his counterparts in Alberta and 
Washington. Th.cy gave him die verbal finger.
“If your doctors and patients like us better than you, lough beans 
kid,” said Washington Governor John Thompson, adding that 
Canadian dollars would be accepted at par al all border hospitals.
Within days of opening, the border hospitals w'ere full and 
competing aggressively with each odicr for licaltli business. Free bus 
and liclicopter service from B.C. homes to die new facilities was soon 
as common as lint in a belly button.
“Hey alright,” said one grinning B.C. resident who had been 
wailing four yciu-s for her hip, lung and elbow qansplani operations. 
“Now this is what 1 call medical service.”
Interviewed in his office following the inconclusive “Where In 
Health?” symposium, Milienslost was obviously disappointed.
“Darn, darn and double darn,” he said stamping his feel and 
holding his breadi. “Whatsamatla lho.se guys anyhow?”
While the premier was holding his brcadi, outside the Legislature, 
on one side of the lawn, a large contingent of B.C. teachers were 
massed menacingly. On the other side w'crc more than half of B.C.’s 
school trustees. Both groups were heavily armed and were edging 





Has been changed to 
Friday, July 14, 1989
Sanscha Hail - 8 p.m. ‘til 1 a.m. 
$10.00 per person - Bar Service 
Tickets available at Tanners
PUBLIC DENTURISTS
B.L. RICARD E.M. CLAUSEN
COMPLETE DENTURE SERVICE 
DENTURES RELINERS REPAIRS 
ALL DENTAL PLANS ACCEPTED 
DISCOUNTS TO RETIREE’S & PAST CLIENTS^
056”3523 — 24 hrs. access phone
2494 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
(Between MacLeods & Pier One)
Kudos for assault victims program
VICTORIA — Few issues 
have had a bigger impact on 
society in recent years than the 
more and more publicized inci­
dence of physical and sexual 
abuse. It’s gratifying to see that 
the B.C. government is aw'are of 




The government has allocated 
an additional $227,000 to 25 
victim assistance agencies 
throughout the province, and 
while I’m sure dial no amount of 
Amoney will ever be enough to 
^help victims of physical and 
sexual assault recover from the 
trauma, at idast 'funding :isnk 
being reduced.
Wife assault, child sexual 
abuse and adult sexual assault 
are nothing new. What’s new is 
that victims are less and less 
afraid to speak out. So society 
has been forced to deal with a 
problem that had been swept 
under the rug for loo long.
It isn’t too long ago tliat fewer 
than one in 10 rapes were 
reported. Most women preferred 
not to subject themselves to 
offensive questioning and some­
times ridicule by the police, and 
the soul-destroying trauma of 
courtroom interrogation, during 
which the onus was on ihc 
woman to prove that she didn’t 
provoke the criminal.
When 1 covered the couits for 
the Winnipeg ITcc Press some 2.5
years ago, I was astonished to see 
tliat in every rape case, it seemed 
to be the female victim who was 
on trial, not the man, but that’s 
how the system worked.
Children complaining of sex­
ual abuse by a parent, relative or 
family %ieiid simply’ weren’t 
believed. They would grow up 
full of self-doubt and loathing, 
blaming themselves, not their 
tormentors. And in later life, they 
would live with the hurt and 
trauma without telling anyone.
That’s changed. People are no 
longer ashamed to talk about 
sexual abuse. Schools and other 
agencies dealing with children 
have l)cen sensitized to the prob­
lem. They now recognize the 
symptoms and ctm take appropri­
ate mcttsurcs.
Society must not only refine 
methods of protecting children 
from sexual abuse, but must do 
so wiilioul exposing adulLs to the 
very real dangers of frivolous 
accusations.
In B.C., the support network 
for victims of physical and sexual
abuse, both children and adults, 
is slowly coming of age. The 
needs of these victims range 
from medical care and financial 
aid to long-term counseling.
But even though the govern­
ment isnaaking an honest 
attempt to deal with the problem;, 
more remains to be done. There 
should be a central agency look­
ing after the various programs.
At present, funding for various 
community agencies serving vic­
tims comes from five different 
ministries — Social Services and 
Housing, Health, Education, 
Solicitor General and Attorney 
General.
Still, funding for these agen­
cies has been steadily increased. 
Under the Community Granl-s 
Program, six sexual assault 
centres in the province receive a 
loutl of $294,000 a year.
The Victims Assistance Pro­
gram funds 24 community agen­
cies, including sexual assault 
centres, which offer justice- 
related information and emo­
tional support to victims of sex
ual assault, child sexual abuse 
and wife assault. Current funding 
under this program totals 
$600,000.
And the government also 
funds the operation of the toll- 
free Victims Information Line, 
started two years ago to provide 
basic information about die jus­
tice system and where to go for 
help. During the first year of 
operation, more than 2,(W0 vic­
tims used the toll-free line.
.lust to show how serious the 
problem is, here are some statis­
tics. In the last two years, 1,200 
sexually abused children were 
;treated byjphildren’s Mental 
■^ipeaith Services:.
Victims .seeking help from the 
various assistance programs dur­
ing that same two-year period 
included 5,000 battered women 
and 1,800 sexually abusal chil­
dren.
The national statistics are even 
more frightening. One out of four 
girls and one out of 10 boys will 
experience what the authorities 
call “an unwanted sexual inci­
dent” by age 18. One out of 10 
women are battered by their 
spouses. Every six minutes, a 
woman is sexually assaulted and 
every 17 minutes, sexual inter­
course is forced on a woman.
With statistics like that, gov- 
crnmciiLs should consider com­
bining all cffoiLs to help victims 
under one roof. Why involve five 
minislrics?
“THE LITTLE RESTAURANT Willi A BIG HEART”
BANQUETS FROM 25 to 700
MIRACLE CATERING 
2375Bevan 655-1965
(’unliniH'tl from Page A4 
vacaiion limes.
In adtlilion. Rcsihavcn Lodge 
has contracts wiih the Saanich
nitisula Mospiial lal>. Their lab
techs arc unable to enier our 
facility to do lilooil work collec­
tion (luring the siiiU’,
X-ray.s iviiniri'd by our residents 
are also under contract with vSaa- 
uich Poninstila Hospital and nuisl 
now be done with ;tn independent 
x-ray lair.
Rcsihavcn l.odgc is the only 
uon-|irofil, tion-union facility 
rciuaining on Vancouver Island.
ICuniee (er Mor.s for:
Tho Rogi.siorod Nurses tif 
Ri'.sihaven Lodge 
Sidnev
otlicrs of their rigliLs, is responsible 
and moral. B.C. ita.s shown consid­
erable economic growth in recent 
years.
Vandcr Zaltn .suggests tliat con­
dom making i.s proillablc. To my 
unreliable knowledge there arc no 
condoms produced in B.C. L.ei us, 
Then, with govcmmcnl assi,stance, 
enter into this field, 'There is a 
preccdeni •— in Nova Scotia, a 
rubber goods company, Michclin 






Al Sidney tliere is a valuable 
unused factory ImiUling, tlu,’, 'IVi- 
deat Iniilding. Thi.s fine facility 
would suit light, clean industrial 
production. The profits would 
enhance the living standards of 
British Columbians. 11 ygenic 
imidueis might possibly prevent 
some disease.
Lditor: ,
The news tells us'that Premier 
Bill Vandcr Zalm has vckk'iI the 
broadcast ol a vid(,'.o iniendcd lo 
inform youth aboitl the advantages 
of condoms in ihe prevention ol
.Alpie, Ibwti of tes will tlie
position our con.sclerice dictates.
The rectrrdcd rcittnrks by tlic 
(ucinici .sa'id that the \'idc(,i would 
.stvci vc luo.stly to in,lie. nioncy liu 
condom maimfaeiiireis. The free 
enierprise system holds that mak' 
ing inoi’cy, if it does not deprive
Acknowledging the. in,'piling 
leadership of ihc piemier who 
pointed out ihc profits in condum 
making the product line miglit be 
called /ALM,S, A catchy brand 
name soon to be a hou.scltold word 
in C’iinada,
Ins’estor;; plight take notice of 
this oppormniiy uv bring industry, 
and piufiis, to .Sidney. "Never 
leave home without yottr




Rc: “Expanded court group 
rejected,” The Review, June 28.
Wow! What brilliancy! The 
three Peninsula mayors recom­
mended that the Saanich Peninsula 
family conn commiilec consist of 
three aldermen, one from each 
municipality, to meet not less than 
four times per year, as required by 
law, to have col'fec -- why not just 
donate the coffee money to the 
moihoi's ami children vvlio .'i)i;‘ ;)ic 
victims of die family court .Sysslem 
and save tliemsclves the iroulile of 
having their “token” mceiing.s?
In July 1988, T was one of die 
selected volunteer court-watch 
monitors, I attended every lamily 
court date slated, once a mondi, 
somciimes twice a month if there 
were a lot of cases. I began 
monitoring in August 198.S and 
finislicd in Febriinry 1989, On R'b, 
15, 1 hamb'/l in my b’lmr of 
resignation as vs'cll as a ihrec-pagc 
li.si of recommendations that I was 
requested to compile.
ineffective sy.stem, not getting loo 
much out of it in tlic w:iy of basic 
child support and payment of 
arrears.
Most of iliesc people were 
intimidated by the system, the 
judges on the ilironc, lying spouses 
',vho Wouldn’t p:iy iiml many 
ndjoiirnmeuis due to lack of court 
time and lawyers’ .schedules.
Your June 28 itriiclc states “one 
of the controversial functions of 
the committee was its court watch 
sub-commiticc.Oue report has a 
comm it tec member comment ing 
on the judge’s perl'orimuiec, Mayor 
,Sealey said, ‘1 don’t think these 
people are c|ualified to pass judg­
ment on judge,s.’ "
tLOrrO CENTRE 
tFREE DELIVERY 

















Not oucc did 1 ever sec Mayor 
Norma .Sealey or Mayor Linda 
Michaluk in the coutnoom, 1 did 
see. and sp,.alv to, hosvcvci, many 
very tk.spcrate ftiothers aiul a cou­
ple of lathers who were gelling 
pushed along by ti very slow and
I don’t think Mayor Sealey is 
qualified to pass judgment on the 
coiiri-walchers if ,shc d(x:sn’t even 
know wliy wc were there and that 
the. decisions of the, judges is a 
very viial p.m of e;ieli case. Yes, 
Mayor Sealey, 1 feel Pm qualified 
to judge iheir performances as I’ve 
liad firstdiami c.xiierierice with at 
Ica.q tVvO (if llum, and I wa;, not 
satisfied with their decisions.
Ma>'or S(.Miley. 1 feci 1 am 
indeml (iimlified to judge llirv 
jiiilgcs • ilicy are, believe it or not, 
mere moriiils ami not gods. Ibey 
nos appointed. Judge''! in the 
iJniicd $t.;tieK arc elected and can 
be voted out of til l ice if they :u c 
iiicompciein just like our Cana-
RHS
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• FREE WATER ANALYSIS
UJatertech
24 HOUR SERVICE —382-9468
' i ■ jfw
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Sidney BEAUTYSALON
$Q SHAMPOO 
57 & SETTUESDAY IS SENIOR’S DAY 
Manicures, Ear Piercing, Eyebrow Waxing, Facials 
BEACON PLAZA MALL MON.-SAT. 9-5:30 656-3622
Your Family Hair Care Centre
Jdnnounccment








CAMROSE FASHIONS OF VICTORIA INC.
Seeks a qualified individual(s) to take over as franchised 
owner of established dress shops in Victoria and Sidney.
1. No money down.
2. Submit resume of education , experience and other 
qualifications.
3. Submit personal financial statement. Must be 
adequate to qualify for lease, ordinary business, and 
bank requirements.
4. Sign standard Camrose franchise agreement. Usual 
franchise fee will be waived.
5. Take over lease.
6 First inventory on consignment, payable weekly 
based upon gross sales. No Sales, no payment.
7. Subsequent inventory to be purchased in 
accordance with franchise agreement and standard 
Camrose policy. Terms of payment net 15 days 
secured with irrevocable letter of credit acceptable to 
Camrose bankers.
8. Price of business is depreciated cost of tenant 
improvements. Payable monthly based on 10% of 
Sales. No sales, no payment.
9. Pay legal, accounting and other costs of tr'ansfer of 
ownership.
10. Must be available to start soon.
Call yr. Erskine at 656-0429.
NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney intends to adopt the foliowing 
bylaws amending the Zoning Bylaw No. 750 as indicated:-
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 983
To rezone the following property from "A-Residential" to "B-2-Multiple 
Family Residential-Medium” for the purpose of construction of a 
6-unit townhouse development.


















A Dovolopmont Variance Permit is also being considered for the 
above construction.
ZONING AMENDMENT BYLAW NO. 984
To rozono the following property from "A-Residontlal" to "C.1- 
Commorclal Rosldontial" for the purpose of construction of a 4- 
unit commercial and 12-unit condominium dovoiopmont.
Lots 3,4,5, and 6, Diock 12, Section 10, Range 4 oast, Plan 381
A^.£A */ ASy. .s//on'<v 
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A Development Permit is also being considered for tho above 
construction.
Copies of llio amonding bylaws and Dovolopmont Pormits may 
he inspected at the Town Tt.nll, Sidney, Monday to Frldny, 
excluding holidays, botwoon tho hours of 0:30 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m. from Juno 27th to July 7th, 1980.
Any poroons who doom their interests may bo atfoclod by
tiiubu itiZUdiiiyi) :^iiuuiiJ tiMbiMil tliuii cOimnufiU in wiitiny tu
the undorsignrjd no later than 4:00 p.m. July 7th.
G.S, Logan, A.C.I.S,, P.Adm., C.M.C,
Administrator
Town ot Gidncy
2440 Sidney Avonue ^
Sidney, B.C,
V8L 1Y/
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dian mayors, etc.
Before Mayor Sealey passes her 
judgment on family court moni­
tors, would she please attend some 
court cases and see what’s going 
on in the real world.
As part of the committee, I 
found Aid. Rebecca Vermeer to be 
one of the hardest working, dedi­
cated and sincere people I’ve ever 
met — very community-minded 
and eager to help people. The 
same goes for Central Saanich 
Aid. Arlene Box — her munici­
pality is certainly fortunate lo have 
her too.
Other committee members that 
gave their all were Elaine Sigurd- 
son, Yvonne Cheadle, Eva Town­
send, our late chairman Gerry 
Edwards, as well as my friend 
Vicky Harlos who attended court 
with me when I had pneumonia 
and did all the writing because I 
couldn’t hear.
At tlie inaugural meeting in July 
1988,1 yied to tell the committee 
of all the red tape I’d gone through 
for two and a half years with the 
ineffective family court system to 
prepare the novices for what lay 
ahead for the group as I’d actually 
experienced it.
I got tired of pussy-footing 
around a system that’s slower than 
a snail and not lough enough on 
defaulters, a system that allows 
defaulters to perjure themselves in 
court and unfair judgments.
Perhaps Mayor Michaluk might 
divulge to me and other mothers 
where is the other committee if 
our now-defunct group “dupli­
cates services which are already 
available?” If this was so, why 
didn’t you mention this a year ago 
before we formed our committee? 
Where was this group when I 
searched for help for two and a 
half years? McKibbon,
Sidney Crime Victims Group
I think he says
Editor:
Re: John Marko’s letter, 
“Aylard’s surprise,” in your June 
23 edition.
Having read this letter three 
times I think, but am not positive, 
that I have a vague idea of what he 
is trying to say. Let me try.
I think Marko is trying to say 
that he does not like golfers or golf 
courses and I think he is trying to 
say that George Aylard should not 
be allowed to sell his farming 
property for any reason and partic­
ularly not for a golf course.
To set Marko and the record 
straight, let me explain to those 
interested how this proposal for a 
golf course on Uic Aylard property 
came about.
During 1988 when we, the 
directors of die Patricia Bay Golf 
and Country Club Society, were 
ncgotiaiing with Transport Canada 
to lease airport land lo develop a 
golf course, it came to our atten­
tion that the Aylard property might 
be available. When the society 
decided not to proceed further 
with the airport land I, on behalf 
of the directors, approached Aylard 
with a view lo finding out if the 
properly or part of it might be 
available and if so, on what terms.
It became quite clear that the 
Aylard family had decided that the 
present farm would be disposed of 
in the near future and have since 
stated this publicly. Their reasons 
for this decision arc their own. It is 
tlieir land and can be disposed of 
or used as they see fit within the 
zoning and land use rcguladons.
As a long-time property owner 
(since 1952) in North Saanich and
ROYAL
TRUST
ROYAL TRUST HAS NOW 
OPENED A FINANGIAL SERVICES
Personal Financial Planning: 
Will and Estate Planning 
Investment Management 
Tax Planning
G.l.C.’s /Term Deposits 
RRSP’s/RRIF’S 
Mortgages/Lines of Credit 
Mutual Funds
9830 “ 4th St. Sidney
(McKimm and Lott Office Building)
655-3307
Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
COME HOME 
TO NUMBER 1 . 
PACIFIC HOMES
PiHiple from B.C. anil around the world have chn.sen 
package htmieB from Pacific Homca for a number of 
good rearons.
Wlum making a major purchn.ie such as a new liome, 
it's comforting to know that you're dealing with a 
company whose reputation for excellence is unsnriwssed,
In a Pacific Homes package home you receive the 
exact .style and size of living space that you require, 
Choose a home frotri the extensive catalogue or sit down 
with Pacific's creative design team and plan your dream 
home. Every Pacific Home fealure.s meticulous attention 
lo detail and outstanding quality throughout, You can 
save money liy assembling it yourself or Pacific will 
arrange tonsirucilon for you. Either way, Pacific Hornes. 
guarantees your satitfaciion.
It's no secret, how Padfu" Homes became Nuniber Due 
., precision craftsmanship and a support system that 
back.s you every step of the way, Call iMay for details.
KEITH VICKERS
PACIFIC HOMES
T II r, V / a a I I .( I I i: II .s I I C I
H7;t() ‘IVims ChiiiuIh llwy., 
Cohbirr IlilL II.C. VOK 11.0 • TV.L 380.87.11
the operator of a 20-acrc farm, I 
can understand the Aylard’s prob­
lem. At the same lime I personally 
would not want to see this fine 
piece of property subdivided into 
seven 50-acre parcels (which cur­
rent zoning permits) because in 
my opinion this would, over a 
period of time and change of 
regulations, start the slow erosion 
of this property into 20, 10 and 
eventually 1- or 1/2- acres lots.
As a director of the Patricia Bay 
Golf and Country Club Society, I 
could see there was a possibility 
that we could retain the land in the 
ALR and at the same time satisfy 
the demand for additional golf 
courses in the area. The directors 
of the society decided lo proceed 
on this basis providing North Saa­
nich Council would agree to the 
re-zoning of the properly.
Since the Aylards arc the prop­
erty owners they have applied for 
the rezoning and this process is 
currently in progress. If the re- 
zoning is approved, the Patricia 
Bay Golf and Country Club 
Society will purcha.se the property 
from die Aylards at a fair market 
value and proceed to develop die 
golf courses. The advantages of 
this proposal arc:
(a) The land will be retained in 
the ALR protecting it for future 
agricultural use in the event of a 
national food emergency.
(b) It would encourage the con­
servation, protection and enhance­
ment of this open space as a scenic 
and outdoor recreaUon facility in 
perpetuity.
(c) The majority of the trees in 
this parcel would be retained and 
many more interesting varieties of 
trees would be planted.
(d) Pollution would not be a 
consideration.
(e) It would recognize and rein­
force the municipality’s function 
in providing space for regionally 
significant commercial outdoor 
recreational facilities, which 
includes golf courses.
(f) Environmental impact would 
be minimal to non existent.
(g) Limited municipal services 
would be required (in fact, no 
more than for the present farm).
(h) The tax base would be 
increased (about 18 times that of 
the present farm).
(ij Approximately 36 permanent 
and 15 seasonal jobs will be 
available for local people in a 
healthy environment, and
G) A tremendous number of 
people will be able to enjoy the 
facility.
All this, John Marko, at no cost 
to the municipality. When council 
debates tliis issue I sincerely trust 
tliey will have tlie wisdom to allow 
the matter to proceed to public 
hearing. Let the residents of North 
Saanich decide whether ilicy want 
this properly cut up or retained in 
one piece.
Your apparent animosity toward 
Aylard has nothing to do willi the 
issue at hand. The issue is very 
clear: “Do wc in North Saanich
Wednesday, July 5,1989
want tliis 350-acrc parcel relaincd 
in one piece in the rural atmos­
phere?”
If we do, the Patricia Bay Golf 
and Country Club Society has 
proposed a method of accomplish­
ing this and has the support to 
make it a success.
For the cynics, the worst scen­
ario is dial die golf course devel­
opment fails. In that unlikely 
event, the property could still only 
be subdivided into seven, 50-acrc 
parcels, all still in the ALR.
I rest my case and trust if Marko 
reads this three limes, he might 
start to understand the loud pic­
ture.
O.B, Philp,





I have lived and worked in Nordi 
Saanich for the past five years and, 
until recently, have had every 
intention lo continue lo do so. 
However, a short while ago I was 
enlightened as to how real estate 
developers can dircatcn the rural, 
agricultural nature of the commun­
ity.
I approached a realtor and^, 
expressed my desire to purchase^ 
an A-1, agricultural zoned, one- 
acre lot. I clearly slated my inten­
tions would be to construct a 
20-X-100-foot forest nursery, 
research greenhouse and an 
adjoining 15-X-20-foot office- 
laboratory.
My intention to submit an offer 
was rejected on the grounds that 
such an operation had the potential g 
to detract from the value of the 
adjoining properties. I agreed that 
the possibility existed but indi­
cated that the building would not 
be a large structure and that I 
v,’Ould ensure that an esthetic buf­
fer of trees and shrubs would be 
retained around the property.
Although I had every right to 
submit an offer to purchase the 
property without stating my inten­
tions and then carry on my endea­
vor despite the ill-will that it may 
have caused any neighbors, I did 
not.
The broad official community 
plan objectives in division five of 
the District of North Saanich Of^ 
cial Community Plan, Bylaw 48a, 
are, among other things, “To pre­
serve both the agricultural base 
and the rural character” (Of the 
community).
In division six of the same 
community plan, section seven, 
which specifically deals with agri­
culture, states under the heading, 
Objective — Land Use Related, 
“To support agriculture adjacent 
to existing residential areas,” and 
“To support other uses of land 
such as greenhouses, woodlots and 
nurseries.”
The properly lies with the A-1 
zone that roughly lies within the 
centre of the Peninsula and, the 
intention was to use it for a 
genuine agricullural purpose. It is 
particularly distressing that land 
Continued on Page A7
HOWTO CAIGH 
A FISH OFF GUARD
Fish can hear and smell you coming. 
Especially when those old two-stroke, 
oil slick, twenty pull outboards come 
chui'gingby.
Now you’d he hartl pressed to catch 
a fish that’s already been scared off.
But you can catch a fish off guard 
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These are answers to my questions?
Il was great to see the mayor 
finally cone out of iJie closet in an 
j effort to heal the split in the 
Chamber of Commerce over the 
port, (Sealey on offensive: Port is 
fine,” The Review, June 21). She’s 
obviously been boning up on the 
old political maxim, when in big 
trouble blame everyone but your­
self.
Some interesting points wore 
made. Example, on June 9 the 
mayor said iJie celebrated rock “is 
well marked (with plastic floats) 
and presents no danger.” I had 
consistently tirgued the opposite, 
and that it needed a proper red 
starboard hand marker.
Lo and behold on June 15 a 
proper red marker was installed, 
and now the mayor in a rare 
outbreak of financial disclosure 
tells tho Chamber of Commerce it 
cost $250! The one thing she 
continues to hide, of course, is the 
total cost of the port to the Uix- 
payer.
Next she sounded off again 
about those mysterious unnamed 
persons who make what she calls 
misleading statements. To illu­
strate her point she refers to the 
question of whether tlie harbor is 
Who shallow for a proper mai'ina. 
There is, of course, no mystery 
about who said that. It was the 
developer, Sidney Pier, in its 
August 1986 proposal to council.
Right your honor? Were they 
misleading or telling the truth? 
The public can see for tliemselves 
if tliey come down to tlie harbor on 
the July 1 weekend. The low tides 
will expose the reefs and you will 
^ almost be able to walk out to the 
famous rock!
The government floats have 
been in the marina since mid- 
April so it’s good to have the 
major tell us they are now going to 
draw up a lease for them. Copies 
will be available for anyone who 
dares to ask, won’t they?
After all the theatrical histrio­
nics by Aid. Herb Addison and 
Aid. Stan Bamford about how 
much valuable staff time was 
involved, I received a reply to one 
of my two letters. Five questions 
are answered by a single word 
“yes, no, and unknown.” The 
(^er four were answered in 10 
IPes of typing! I hope they did not 
have to pay administrator Geoff 
Logan overtime do perform this 
onerous task.
What did I learn from the 
answers? The town paid Jon Parker 
$75,000 for his marina assets and 
sold them to Sidney Pier for the 
same amount. The cost of admin­
istering a harbor authority is 
“unknown” and the cost of dredg­
ing and blasting Sidney Pier has 
said is necessary to make the 
harbor suiUiblc for a first-class
INSIGHTS & 
OUTBURSTS^
mai'ina is also unknown.
So in addition to the millions 
already spent, council is headed 
blindly for more costs which will 
increase our taxes.
Does council carry liability 
insurance in case boaters come to 
grief in tlie harbor and decide to 
sue? “Yes” (more confirmation 
the town accepts responsibility for 
the harbor). The annual cost, if we 
ever get it, has to be added to tlie 
total.
Will the town extend the devel­
oper’s October deadline under Uie 
ground lease? “No.” So the prom­
ised minimum 100-berih floats 
“with a life expectancy of 25 
years” (that meims new ones, not 
the old ones tliat have been there 
for years), a pub, restaurant, wash­
rooms, showers, gas dock, customs 
dock, hydro and water for each 
berth, sewer pump out, lighting on 
the floats, parking, and “sophisti­
cated shops, ” as the developer 
calls tliciii, will all be in place by 
October or the lease will be can­
celed?
Does council want a second 
crack at this question?
Is there anything to stop the 
developer flipping the land he 
purchased from tlie town? “No.”
On tlie harbor autJiority council 
says it will only apply to “the 
government wharf at Beacon Ave­
nue.” This conflicts with the Fed­
eral requirement that the town 
“manage, maintain, and finance 
the ongoing oixirating and mainte­
nance costs of the harbor,” 
(Review, April 15, 1987).
Has die town put out lenders for 
a gas dock, as required in the 
Lease? “No.” Last year council 
wiis having difficulty in obtaining 
a company willing to put an outlet 
in such a small marina. Seems tlic 
situation has not changed.
The last nine lines of council’s 
letter contained a few personal 
insults, and a vain wish that I cease 
tmd desist asking questions. Think 
how much of Logan’s valuable 
time those nine lines took. It
boggles tlie mind.
Finally, tlie bad news. On March 
9 council informed me the trea­
surer would answer nine simple 
questions on die main issue, the 
detailed costs of die project to the 
town. I have never received the 
information and 1 will not cease 
and desist asking for what every 
taxpayer in Sidney is entitled lo 
know.
Continued stonewalling means 
there must be something worth 
hiding.
Can you imagine any of our 
councillors in a real legislature, 
facing daily question period, 
debates, TV, radio, nows reporters, 
radio hotlines, and political car­
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zoned for such use is, first, allowed 
lo be subdivided and developed 
for single family dwellings, and 
second, that persons expressing 
interest in using the property for 
these reasons are actively discour­
aged from doing so.
My business es a clean, non­
polluting one. My company spe­
cifically researches methods of 
producing quality tree seedlings at 
competitive industry costs by 
adjusting the greenhouse environ­
ment so that fungicides need not 
be used or can be applied in lower 
dosages.
In 1988 r employed up to five 
people in different locations on the 
Peninsula. The research green­
house tliat I am currently investi­
gating would keep myself and one 
other person employed.
,, It is with' genuine, displeasure 
that I feel I will very likely end up 
having to locate iny operation 
elsewhere. I feel very strongly that 
as a society we must continue to 
protect our dwindling agricullural 
land before tho developers have 
“developed” it away.
Michael Peter.son 
Applied Forest .Science Ltd.
Editor’s Note: It should be 
mentioned that the realtor, 
whose name we chose to leave 
out of the letter, also owned the 
property Peterson sought to buy.
Definitely not all
Editor:
R.W. Gaiesky’s letter of June 
28, (“Enough, please”) in which 
he said the letter writing of break­
water critics was silly and “simply ) 
a pain in the neck lo most, if not 
all, of us who read this fine 
paper,” raises two points.
Either Gaiesky knows some­
thing the rest of us do not or he is 
content to blunder along in a stale 
of blissful ignorance, confident, 
that our local leaders^aire super- ; 
human, know best about every-,; 
thing and ai'e incapable of the i 
5 stupid mistakes and miscalcula- 
: lions, to which the rest of us 
ordinary mortals are occasionally 
prone.
As to being involuntarily 
assigned to Gaiesky’s “most, if 





THE BIBLE TRUE 
For centuries critics ciaimed the 
ancient city of Babylon with its fa­
mous hanging gardens was a myth. 
However the foundation of the city are 
now evidence of all the Bible claimed.
The city of Tyre likewise — evidence 
keeps coming lo light that the causew­
ay made by Alexander the Great pro­
ves the Bible record.
Going back further in history to the 
time of Abraham — Bible record of 
Sodom and Gomorrah being dest­
royed by a great fire has been verified 
by evidence right up lo today being 
found at the southern end of the Dead 
Sea.
Evidence of Israel's slay in Egypt 
once again proves the Bible true. We 
could go on and on.
So as the spade unearths more and 
more evidence we should become 
assured that the Bible record is not 
myth but fact.
The question arises — are we pre­
pared lo accept that the Bible is 
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Je and death are true. In fact are we
prepared to believe that archaeology 
is a testimony lo the fact that there is a 
master plan unfolding before our eyes.
Surely then, rather than be fooled by 
man’s theology we should give the 
Bible an important place in our life. 
The ancient King of Babylon once said 
“the most High rules in the Kingdoms 
of men and gives them to whom 
soever He wills”.
Come and hear a Bible talk on 
“Archaeology Proves the Bible True” 
at Moose Hall, 7925 East Saanich Rd. 
on Sunday, July 9 at 7 p.m. The 
Saanich Christ'adelphians welcome 
you.
656-9505






Offer Expires July 7/89
BRING IN THIS COUPON TO YOUR FREE CONSULTATION 
MARINA court; 9843 2nd ST, SIDNEY
EgBiBsa BBiaa'' KiaiBBa ' IMiM JMM..teaaBimL
^Letters to the editor 
must be signed and 
contain the writer’s ad­
dress and telephone 
number. Letters should 
not c.xceed 500 words 
in length and may be 







The Crispy, Moisturized Chicken
F^ainting your house is a major job!
You can make your project go much easier and quicker 
with a Wagner Airless Paint Sprayer.
THOSE DG-IT-YOURSELF JOBS ARE EASY 
WHEN YOU RENT THE RIGHT TOOLS!
WAGNER AIRLESS
PAINT SPRAYERS




tiVI'UVnUNG FOR THE CONTRACTOR 
OH HOMEOWNER 







9 Piece Family Pack
FTOSSURE WASHERS, LAE)DERS, SANDERS,'
, SCAFFOLDING ■ ' ;
RENT THE TOOLS YOU NEED AT A REASONABLE COST
Special marinades and bai­
lors koop Clioslor Chickon* 
moist and the crust light 
and crispy Just tho way 
you llku Itv,'Your; whole 
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t Sidney style
m
SCENES A-PLENTY from Sidney Days are 
shown on these two pages. Left-hand page, 
top left, a clown manages to keep the crowd 
clapping, rain or no rain; next, in clockwise 
rotation, the proverbial girl in the bathing 
suit cruises Beacon Avenue; Spunky 
watches the parade under cover of master 
'Tami Simmonds’ umbrella; a North Saanich 
firemen helps his team pull to victory; 
Carola Alder of Brentwood Bay enjoys 
Sunday’s sidewalk sale; and Sidney Days 
royalty and company take shelter from the 
rain.
This page, top right, one of several well- 
suited participants in the dunk tank event 
Sunday; jazz festival opening night with 
Dixieland Express leader Norrie MacFar- 
land, and Lynda TVavis, inset, of Goodtime 
beits one out; David Cowie, 4, of Brentwood 
ready for the water, sort of, after Red Cross 
program; Magic Colour crew clad in bright 
yellow T-shirts suffers navigational prob­
lems and finished in a respectable second 
place, of two competitors in this heat of the 
Magic Colour bed races on Ocean Avenue; 
North Saanich Aid. Brian Dunic proves 
politicians are sometimes clowns, with Kja- 
len Hansen, 2, also of North Saanich; Sons 










$1495 :Jr9e7"’o, 656-0551later models DAILY
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
• CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 ■ 30 Years Experience
JUST US
Attention Parents
Parents have many goals in common. To see their sons and 
daughters have a happier, more successful and more comfortable life 
than they did, many parents make sacrifices to achieve these goals.
The army cadet program can help parents achieve these goals. No 
sacrifices are necessary as the program is free.
The pi'ogram requires youth to meet challenges thereby increasing 
their confidence and self esteem.
The program teaches cadets to treat others as you would like to be 
treated and teaches the power of positive thinking.
There are monthly weekend camps and summer programs.





7820 Central Saanich Rd.
WORSHIP................. .10:30 a.m.
EVENING...................... 6:30 p.m.




Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass..........5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass....... ..... .10:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF “ 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church ' 





2269 Mills Rd. 656-5012/652-4065
Morning Worship,.,,.................. 11 ;00 a.m.
Evening Fellowship 6:30 p.m.





10:30 a.m. Family Service








10:00 a.m  ....... ......... Mattins
Arch Deacon W. Hill 721-0695 
Church 652-1611
Anglican - Espiscopal 
Book of Common Prayer
WELCOME TO 
ST JOHN’S^ ^ 
UNITED CHURCH 
9:30 a.m. — Sunday Services 








Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you to 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957 
SUNDAY
10:30 A.M...... .........Family Service





Sunday Service..... .............. 10:00 a.m.
REV. G.R. PAUL DAVIS 
656-3213 (HOME 655-3604)
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP 
2159 Ml. Nowton Cross Rd. 
Communion Sorvlco...9:30 a.m.
Family Sorvico........... 11:00 a.m.
Nursery, Sunday School 
Youth Groups, Bible Studios




Mootino at tho 
Sowonth-Doy Advontint 
Church for Fnmilv Woruhip 
and Sundoy School 0:30 a.m. 
Como loin our Qrowinu Fellowship
Rev. Potor Couits - 655-3548
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd. 
Sunday Sorvicos 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L. MALINS • 656-3223
A Warm Wolcomo Awaits You Al the
Thu Elh Lake Bainifit Church
RfiV. LESLIE M. FUNK -**y
5363 Piilrlclti Day Highway 





Mulhollond comes to doggies’ rescue with flea relief
Lcn Mullholland has come up with a cure for fleas, as was reported 
in a local gardening magazine. My daughter read of this, and since 
Barney, ilicir basset, had introduced so many fleas into the house that 
they had had to fumigate, at great cost to the management, she begged 
me lo bring her some.
It seems if you plant a patch of Penny-royal at each entrance to your 
home, the fleas will no longer enter. If this rctilly works, Lcn could 
become a millionaire just selling Penny-royal. I’d be inclined to plant 
il in poLs to be put by each door, as it spreads like wild fire.
Had a delightful visit with Elizabeth Nyland last week. She is 
really an organic gardener. Pesticides have no place in her garden, and 
you wouldn’t believe licr success. No leaf curl on her peach tree, no 
aphids on die oilier fruit trees, nor on die many flowers — not a sign 
of a ix:si anywhere. All she uses is a lea made of slinging netdes, 
which she pours over everything.
Tlic recipe is so simple. Take a plastic gtubage pail and fill it with 
stinging nettles, dicn cover them with cold v/atcr and leave for 24 
hours.
From then on the lea is clTcciivc, in fact most effective during the 
following 24 hours.
Elizabeth uses the residue of her stinging nclllc tea as a fertilizer. 
She also used horse-manure tea as fertilizer, tuid I’ve seldom seen a 
lovelier garden.
Claudia Whipple called to ask what to do about those blue aphids 
that completely cover tlic under-sides of Italian prune tree leaves. 
What I have found most effective is to do my summer pruning when 
they appear. I cut off the tip of each branch, removing about htdf of 
this year’s new growth, and the aphids at the same time! I’ve also 
found a soap and water spray works quite well, although it is difficult 
to catch them all, and you may have to do a follow-up spraying if more 
show up.
Donnie Ross was concerned that her flower garden is hosting 
hoards of earwigs. Since sire has a dog, il seemed wise not to use the 
poison brim sold as earwig bail, so I suggested she use an empty soup 
tin filled with loosely crumbled paper, tipped over and suspended 
above the soil on a stick. Earwigs hide in the tin during the day, so tip 
the tin out over the driveway-, and step on the earwigs. If you empty il 
on tlie grass, those clever insects just dash under a leaf, and disappear.
Art Ames is trying a yick suggested by a new book I have on 
organic gardening. He is so fed-up with die results of club-root (dying 
cauliflowers, cabbages and broccoli just before they mature) he is 
willing to try any tiling. The book suggested cutting up rhubarb stalks, 
and putting the pieces in the bottom of the hole before inserting each 
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(Ml. Nowton & St. Sinphon'n Rd.) 
652-<l311
8:30 n,m. Holy EuchnrInI
10:00 n.m. Sung Eucharist
10:00 n.m. Wodnosdny Eucharist
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2295 WEILER AVENUE
Sunday School..........9:15 a.m.
Worship Sorvico .,...,.10:30 o.m. 
Nursory, Youth Group, Biblo Sludlos 
Rov. David A. Carnahan 
656-2721 655-4773
: , Jesus Christ, the sme yesterday, today, and forever
' Morning worship..... ................... . 10:30 a,m.
Chilciron’s Church........................... 11:00 a.m.
\ Wod, Biblo Study.................................. 7-9 p,m.
AWir W'' PASTOR LARRV GESSNER 474-2520
A/AZ/ Q925 5THST 656-3544l-mj.OWSHJP '»'•
SIDNEY
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
lODBI McDonald Park Road 
Sirinoy,B,C.VBL3Z0 Panlor; David IkiURor
Gunriny Mornlno 10:30 am.... Wonihlp Gorvlcn
"Supof-Churchlofchlldiiml"
For MId'Wiwk anrvlcoti Call (!M"3712
TRUTH TABERNACLE 
Unltod Ponlocostal Church
Whom Diblo solvollan Is pmnehod 
Mtos you 10 ho in sorvico with us
Coll Pastor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029
For Borvim liaion nnd 1 lomo Oiblo BtudloB
SAANICHTON
REFORMED FELLOWSHIP 
Holding lo tho Blossod Doclilnos 
of Grnco (donying Armlnlanlam) 
as set forih In Holy Scrlpluro and 
Bummarizod In the Rolormod 
Confosolona,
Moollna weekly al 2 p.m. each 
Lord's Day Sabbalh lo praiso our 
Tfluno God through Psalm eing- 
ing, playor and lapod expository 
ccrinonn (hr Alherl Marlin)
1 Ask for Kon, mornings or eve*
1 Rings, 652-4790. |
ST, ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
968G-3rd SI. Sidney
SUMMER SCHEDULE
0 a.m. and 10 n.m. 
Chlldcaro & Nursery 10 a.m.





Mon. Tues. Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. Thurs. Fri. 9-9














If you need :i lawnmower hiiill to la.st, you 
need a Honda, All feature four-stroke 
Honda engines. All come fully assembled 
and H'ady to roll, And all are backed witli 
a two year warranty*
So, if you buy a Honda, don't be sur­











Sustm Laphani says she has grown wonderful geraniums ttiis year 
from seed planted very early this spring. She claims il was a cinch to 
do!
My son was over from Vancouver on the weekend, and while I was 
proudly pointing out die tomatoes on the plants in the greenhouse, he 
gently mentioned that the peppers, also in die greenhouse, seemed to 
have a few aphids on ihcm. A FEW? There were millions of them a 
pale yellow at this time. I ended up taking a shallow basin of soap and 
water, (a quiutcr-icaspoon of Sunlight liquid in half a litre of water) 
and tenderly washing oil each leaf. What a yucky job; I had aphid 
crawling up my bare arms before I was done, and the basin was a 
disgusting mess of bodies. But this morning there were no more 
aphids on the leaves.
Erica Bouchard called to ask whaizink sulphate was used for, and il 
turns out that il is used to treat moss in lawns, but may also be used to 
acidify soil mound things such as rhododendrons, blueberries, etc. 
Check a package of zink sulphate in a nursery for amounts to use, 
ple^ase.
She is mad about gooseberries, and, almost in tears, said that this 
year again, her berries arc damaged by worms. My rather revolting 
suggestion tliat she use the berries anyway, worms and all, didn’t 
appeal to her.
The only thing I could suggest would be to cover each bush with 
Recmay cloth (as soon as the flowers have been pollinated, and 
berries start to form) lying the cloth firmly around the stem, under the 
branches, so that the whole bush is enclosed.
The worms in the fruit are tlie larvae of fly eggs laid on the skin of 
each berry, so if you can keep the flies away, you should have the 
problem solved.
Erica also told me that she keeps her coffee grounds, (freezing 
them over the winter) and spreads them around her kale and kohlrabi 
to keep away pests.



























School Days, bicycle safety 
Arts Calendar, from Victoria Arts Council 
Best of Helen Sims, cooking 
V People In Perspective, talk show 
Baby’s Best Chance, installment eight 
Viewer’s Choice, what do you want to watch?
Keep Fit With Kathi 
Island Maga/Jne, variety 
Swap and Shop, buy, sell and trade 
Sea cadets sunset ceremony
TBA
Keep Fit witli Kathi 
People in Perspective 




Baby’s Best Chance, installment 7 
What’s Happening, variety 
Best of Helen Sims 
Keep Fit With Kathi 
TBA
veil; i.ook good








TAKE TIME TO SEE
NEW
NOW UP TO 50% OFF
Soe anri bo soon In glass* 
0 3 f ro rn Lo n cl 0 n O pt I c a I, 
Our hot Summor Solo 
Includos thousands of 
fashion framos at eyo- 
catching value, all backocl 
by tho boat guaranloo In 
tho buslnaas.
No otuor discounis apply, 
Prices apply Id purchases 
of complolo oyowoar,
\
On the community channel
Showing on Shaw Cable’s Channel 11, starling next week, are 
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VISA and MASTERCARD 
ACCEPTED
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Exposure in car indecent
’>'•>[ y> ^ " ' ' '>'*■'
A car is not a private place, Jody 
Shyslika, 27, of Nanaimo learned 
after he appeared in Sidney pro­
vincial court June 1 on a charge of 
indecent exposure.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said two teenage girls, one 13 and 
one 14, were walking alongi 
Stelly’s Crossroad on Dec. 1 at 
2:46 p.m. when they saw Shyshka 
masturbating in his ettr, which was 
ptirkcd at the side of tlie road.
Shyshka allegedly winked at the 
girls before driving away.
Shyshka pleaded guilty to the 
charge.
A pre-senlcnce report suggested 
Shyshka could reix^at the offence if 
not treated. Lister said, recom­
mending a fine and a long period 
of probation.
Defence lawyer Mayland 
McKimm said Shyshka admits to a 
drinking problem and problems 
arising from marital breakdown. 
He has been separated from his 
wife since March and pays S200 
per montli in support for his thrcc- 
ycar-old child.
Shyshka told police he was 
embarrassed when spotted by tlie 
girls and quickly drove away. He is 
getting counseling because of his 
marital problems.
Although alcohol was not 
involved in the offence, McKimm 
suggested Shyshka needs counsel­
ling for alcohol abuse. The man 
thought he was acting in tlic pri­
vacy of his vehicle and now real­
izes his actions were stupid, 
McKimm continued.
The offence was not done near a 
school and the conviction will 
harm Shyshka’s reputation and 
earning potential as a salesman, 
McKimm said.
Judge Alan Filmer said he 
appreciated tlic incident had been 
embarrassing for Shyshka, but may 
disclose a need for counseling. He 
suspended scmciicc and placed 
Shyshka on probation for 18 
moiulis, with a recommendation 
that the man be assessed by a 
psychiatric clinic and attend coun­





Man jailed month 
for sexual assault
CROQUET TOURNAMENT at Stonehouse Pub was 
rained out for many of the pre-registered participants 
but it didn’t stop Bruce Prittie from knocking a few 
through the gates, Canada Day.
PROPERT Y THEFT 
A Brentwood man reported to 
police last week that a United Van 
Lines box that was in the back of a 
Mazda pick-up truck was stolen 
sometime in mid-May.
The box contained about $ 1,600 
worth of clothing, personal items 
and a weight set. It was stolen 
from the 800-block Brentwood 
fi^'ghts.
.. ; M\A ^ ^ ■ ■
A 73-ycar-old Saanichton 
woman was charged with failing to 
yield after a'stop sign following a 
two vehicle accident at West Saa­
nich Road and Keating Crossroad 
about 8:45 a.m. June 22, Central 
Saanich police said.
The woman was souUibound on 
West Saanich Road in a 1986 
Oldsmobile when she struck a 
1976 CMC pick-up driven by a 
28-ycar-old Saanichton man at the 
four-way stop intersection.
The Olds rcccivci.1 about S5,00 
damage to the front aiid riglit side 
while the truck had about $1,000 
damage. .
VEHICLE BREAK-INS 
Several vehicles were broken 
into overnight June 21-22, Central 
Saanich police said.
Cassette tapes and personal 
items were stolen from one. vehicle 
parked in the 63()0-block Oldfield 
^Roatl, a sweater and calculator 
were taken form anoiher in the 
1700-block Nicliolas Road, noth­
ing was taken from another in the 
same area aaid a Nue jacUa was 
taken from anoiher.
Sevcml of the stolen items were 
later I'ouinl on I'ront lawns of 
itearby homes liy vehicle owners. 
ORAI) CF.I.EBRATIONS OK 
C'enlral Saanich irolice report 
that r-riday night gradualiitn cele­
brations went without major inci- 
II dents involving police,
A inimher (h‘ liquor sei/ures 
were made hut policu' sail! that 
celelnaiting, gjiuhmles conlined 
tliemselves to the Mipei vised isirty 
area, as hoped,
In Sidney., RCMP ollicers report
a busy time Saturday and Sunday 
evenings v,'ith numerous liquor 
seizures as a result of loud parly 
complaints.
One particuUm area of concern 
was in the Durrance Lake area 
where loud parlies drew com­
plaints and officers responded.
CAR BREAK-INS 
A locked vehicle parked in the 
ilOO-block Damelart Way in 
Brentwood between 5 p.m. June 11 
and 8 a.m. June 14 was broken into 
and an estimated $1,455 worth of 
items were stolen. Central Saanich 
police report
A Canon camera, duffel bag of 
lacrosse equipment, car stereo, 
Pioneer speakers, a box with 70 
tapes inside, sunglasses and other 
items were stolen.
In the same area, overnight June 
13-14, an unlocked vehicle parked 
in the driveway of a home was 
entered and a Bell radar detector 
valued at $50 was stolen.
The same evening an unlocked 
vehicle parked in the 1000-block 
Clarke Road was entered and $30- 
$50 cash was taken from the 
console.
Ovcniighi June 7-8, an unlocked 
vehicle parked in the 700-block 
Stellys Crossroad was entered and 
a car stereo itnd tapes valued at' 
$125 was stolen.
A truck parked on Stellys’ 
Crossroad the same evening was 
the victim of vandalism,
A cement brick was throwm 
through the passenger side win­
dow'. The truck’s owner was imti- 
viiilable tmd iiolicc were unable to 
determine if anything was stolen.
REAR ENOER
A 19-year-old Vicloria man w;.ts 
charged with driving w'ithoui a 
drivers’ liceitce lifter the 1978 
Chevrolet Blazer he w'as driving 
struck the rear of 1988 motorhome 
driven by a South Dakota resident.
Both vehicles were westbound 
on Ml, Newton Crossroad iihoul 9 
a.m. .Bine 11. Damage to the 
moiorlionie was estimated at $500,
A Sidney man who fondled his 
13-year-old stepdaughter while 
rubbing medication on her chest 
was sentenced to a monili in jail 
June 15.
Sidney provincial court heard 
that the man recently received a 
six-month sentence in Vicloria for 
another sexual assault.
To protect the stepdaughter’s 
identity, lire 42-year-old man can­
not be named. He pleaded guilty 
to sexual asault.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said lire girl was in bed with a cold 
when the stepfather came to her 
bedside on four consecutive eve­
nings. Each night he fondled the 
girTwhile applying the medica­
tion. On the fourth night, she 
asked him lo stop and he comp­
lied.
On one of the nights, he touched 
her genitals.
Later the girl mentioned the 
incidents to her mother, a friend 
and a schooT counselor.
Lister said the man had abu,sed a 
position of trust in assaulting tlie 
girl.
Both he and defence lawyer 
Evan Blake said the man’s actions 
were influenced by marital prob­
lems with his wife. The couple 
have since resolved some of the 
problems and the man is receiving 
coun.scling.
BUikc said the victim expressed 
concern over her siepfaihcr, sug­
gesting he receive help if it is 
needed but not be imprisoned.
The as.saiill complaint was made 
to the Ministry of Social Services 
by the family doctor, not by the 
wife or daughter, he added.
Me suggested probation or a
sentence concurrent with the six 
months the man is already serving 
for the other sexual as.sauli.
The other assault, Blake 
explained, occurred three weeks 
after the incident with the step­
daughter.
The maitiage had broken down 
and tlie accu.sed had left the home.
In Esquimau he met a woman in 
her late 20s, apparently intoxi­
cated, who agreed to enter the 
man’s vehicle, undress and lie 
down.
The woman later refused to 
engage in sexual intercourse. The 
man was charged, Blake said, as 
he attempted to persist in the 
activity for another eight lo 10 
minutes.
Blake said his client has not 
been in trouble with lire law for 15 
years before the two chtirges, oper­
ates a successful business, and will 
be deterred by the six-montli sent­
ence and one year’s probation 
imposed for the Esquimau 
offence.
A further jail term would delay 
tlie man’s counseling and reunion 
with his family, Blake said.
Lister said the safety of the 
child, who is still in the home, 
must be considered.
“Society wants to make per­
fectly clear that right-thinking 
people will not allow assault on 
children,” .said Judge Stephen 
Dcnrochc, in imposing a one- 
month sentence to be served con­
secutive to the six month term.
He hoped the man will continue 
therapy and that the child’s mother 









Thursday, July 6th at 8 p.m,
EVERYONE WELCOME
Sponsored by the Bahai’s of Sidney
For moro Information call 65r>-436.'5
I'Ly',
Barrys Industrial & 
Automotive Repairs Ltd
as in Hie past, we still give superior service 
in Aulo-Tiuck and Heavy Equipment repairs 
but now vi/ilh a ditference.
Gar TrLick ■ Wash
and Hoovy Duty Vacuum System
652-5656
6000 VEYANESS ROAD (Just off Keating X Rd.)
........
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
» --- 2388 BEACON AVE.
MEL. COUVELIER SIDNEY, B.C TERRY HUBERTS
CLOSET PROBLEMS?
FOR THE SOLUTION 
TURN TO THE NEXT PAGE
18 week TRAVEL AGENT TRAINING ■ $1800.00
September 1989
^PREPARES YOU FOR A CAREER IN ONE OF THE 
FASTEST EXPANDING JOB MARKETS - TOURISM 
^CAREERS IN TRAVEL COUNSELLING, AIRLINES, 
CRUISE L1NE.S, TOUR WHOLESALERS, HOTELS,
TOUR GUIDE/ESCORT AND OTHER SECTORS
:i^140 HOURS TRAINING ON RESERVEC AIRLINE 
RESERVATIONS SYSTEM
:^INTERNSHIP PROGRAM IN A LOCAL TRAVEL AGENCY
:itPREPARATION FOR NATIONAL CERTIFICATION 
EXAMINATIONS





That’s right, on the Peninsula, for lunch you can 
order our special Dim Sum Combination. 










^ THIS VJEGK ON 1'UU aBLB 6fc.PVlGt
P HEALTH WEF.K
‘Boalth Vi'ook" is CNH's v/ookond wrap-up ol 
modica! hews aod updates in Ifo mpsii rccwit 
dcvaiopfnanU m the hca'ih scitoces, ALo an CMl 
don’t rmss 'U'ly Klntj Im" and ''Moneylino 
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2072 henry AVE., SIDNEY
THE SOLUTION TO ALL YOUR CLOSET PROBLEMS
The most beautiful, 
practical space- 
efficient closet
Mirror doors and 
closet organizers 
custom built and 











Serving the Peninsula since 1977 
#7-6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. (oftKeatingx Rd.) 652-5225
1. ScoUish engineer who.se name is 
associated with elcctrictd (xawer (4) 
disease causing plants lo shrivel (6)
2. Military battles of lllli — 13lh 
centuries (8)
3. What a Scot was called in Roman 
times (10)
4. First-rate (3-5) colloq.
5. Unreliable, irresponsible person (3- 
2-5) colloq.
6. Senseless (10) ®'
7. Those who attend or accomptuiy a
V.I.P. (9) 9-
8. Scottish town where tragic air dis­
aster occurred early 1989 (9) 10.
9. Poet who wrote “Is’o Man is an
Island” (5) not suitable (5) 11.
10. Flabbergasted, stunned (9)
11. Major Chinese religious and philo-12. 
sophical system (6)
12. Pleasantly sharp, appetizing (7) -)3_
13. Move in a spiral or circle (6) weep (3)
First, start finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required letters to the Quotation grid below. Should you
choose to guess words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a correct an.swcr in the quiz.
Reading down Column A of the finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.




BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
GEORGE E McKlMM
NICHOLAS W. LOTT CHRISTOPHER S. LOTT
R.G. WITT LAPPER TIMOTHY F. LOTT
D. MAYLAND MCKIMM GRANT S. WARRINGTON
Personal Injury I Real Estate 
Criminal Law ! Wills & Estates 
Family Law / Commercial & Co. Law 
Municipal Law
FIRST 1/2 HOUR CONSULTATION FREE
9830 FOURTH ST. 
SIDNEY, B.C
656-3961
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Sidney firms were tlie recipients 
of two assistance grants for applied 
research.
The same people who brought 
us tlie tlirips (predator mites) have 
received funds to continue 
research on biologically control­
ling organisms harmful lo plant 
life.
Dr. Linda Gilkeson of Applied 
BioNomics Ltd. on East Saanich 
Road received $18,000 lo com­
plete a three-year study investigat­
ing the use of predatory midges to 
control aphids in pepper plants in 
greenhouses and apples in 
orchards, the Science Cloimcil of 
B.C. announced.
“Biological control of aphids 
would reduce growers’ current 
dependence on chemical pestic­
ides and result in considerable 
savings as well,” the council said.
Applied Microsystems was 
aiioilier Sidney firm to be the 
recipient of recently announced 
Science Council grant money.
Dr. R.D. Hudson, working witli 
tlie Institute of Ocean Sciences Pat 
Bay and UVic’s Biology Depart­
ment, will use a $31,700 grant to 
develop instruments capable of 
accurately measuring the amoui('| 
of dissolved oxygen in seawater.
“There is an annual market for 
dissolved oxygen measuring 
instruments worth $8 million, so if 
Hudson and his associates can 
develop a device with improved 
performance, they should be able 
to capture a significant share of 
it,” the council said.
Vancouver Island scientists and 
engineers will be involved in over' 
a quarter million dollars in 
research, thanks to new Assistance 
Grants for Applied Research 
announced by Science and Tech­
nology Minister Stan Hagen and 
Science Council chairman James 
McEwen.
Answers to last week's CrossQuotes #34:
been withheld until
Answers for this week’s CrossQuotes #35 end last week’s 
. CrossQuotes #34 will be published together next week.
of su tCSMCn, i iCiliy Tb'i't'fltniS'CTri'IWH! SUIWU lu'ii'enwafjiap Utiih poiuits. l Us bboks rellect his iuciong quest lor order aiVd unity in 
a world he considered clearly in the process of disintegration.
CHECKING THE CARDS 
for mom Heather tapper of 
Sidney is three-year-old 
Heather. Both were trying 
their luck at the Chamber 
























IN ADVANCE ONLY 
AVAILABLE AT FRONT DESK
i^KlSTEMO
2280 Beacon Ave. 
666-1176
NOTHING TO BUY OR RENT 
WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING!!
CAMP BEGINS9 A.M. JULY17
MAXIMUM 6 PER CAMP — DON’T MISS OUT

































VAhvI v.i,ifi vii': Uili'ihir.fj
MakliV whbopoo DU JOHN 





TOP 30 COUNT DOWN
SONG/ARTIST
II you clon'l know mn by now SIMPLY RED 
Dost yonrti ol our llvon NEIL DIAMOND 
Evorlanllno lovo HOWARD JONES 
Tills tlino i know lI'H lor (Oiil DONNA SUMMER 
Koop otich ollior worm DARRY MANILOW 
nooni.9 oivliro STEVIE NICKS 
Wo enn loot lorovor CHICAGO 
Glvlnfl up an lovo RICK ASTLEY 
MhiR you llko crii7y NATALIE COLE 
Il tlofion’Lrntillor COLEMAN WILDE 
Droain como truo ITIOZEN GHOST 
Anyihlng can huppon wtm (NOT WAS)
Throudh tho atorin ARETHA FRANKLIN a ELTON JOHN
No morn rhyme DEFIBIE GIVSON
Clonr blue nkloti CROSBY STILLS NASH a YOUNG
I'vo bo lovinfl you for every NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK
If I can lu«1 pot ihrounh tho nlqhl PHOEBE SNOW
Somowhero on tho Ir.laml GARY FJELLGAARD
Holdinfl on PETER CETERA
Sho'o a mystory io mo ROY ORDIGON
Cily flltoem CAROl.E KING
You moved mo to ihia IVAN LINS a BRENDA RUSSELL
One niohl wllh you ROGER WHITTAKER a CARROLL BAKER
How'm I fjonna aloop TIM FINN
After all PETER CCTLRA a CHER
Load mo Into lovo ANITA BAKER
PiornlHon BASIA
BAnnABA
THE OXFORD BOOK OF ROYAL ANECDOTES
I can romombor, an a child, always looking up gonoaloglcnl charts 
of I'oyalty in oncyclopodias. For sonio reason thoy hold a cortain 
(ascinulion lor imi, VVlion 1 was givun ''Tiro Oxford Book of Royal 
AnocdolOG" lo rovoiw, I war. moro than glad bocauso at iho 
boginning ol ttio book woio llioso vory samo charts.
Royalty holds moro than a fow poopio in awo, Much more 
Intriguing and dolinaloly moro lasting than movlo sfnrs.
'■"Tho CDxIord Book of Royal Anoedotoa" covors numerous mom- 
bors of royalty starting with "Warrior Ouonn" Boudicca, who diod in 
61 A,D„ all tho way up lo Diana, Princoss ol Walos, with many stops 
in botvvonri. While some will look to tho words of thoso known or 
romomborod, tho anoodotos, or slorlos, of onriior rulors aro oqually 
ns intoroejing. I found llio soction on Quoon Vicloria to bo vory 
onjoyablo as sho snomod to bo qiiiio frank and lo tho point. Sorno of 
Iho kings and quoons I liad novor hoard ol boforo and that provod to 
bo a good lilstory lonson. Roador';j will llnd that tho book Is a hoallhy 
mixUiro of snriorm and humorous subjocla,
CiliZiitmth Loncjfoid, iho odiior, has prodocod an outstanding 
culluclicn u( iVialuij.sl, Bho I;.:!., already oGtablishod horsclf witlr 
prnvious works nn Giir«r>n Victriria, Tlir* Gtionn Mnihor and Oimnn 
Elizabotlt II,
" f lie Oxford Book of!'ioy.il Anoedotoa" Is a boiiutilu! Ixjok, Il could 
bu a lino adiJilioii lo a liomu iiijr.iiv or a much appiucialud (jiit,
■>*''' Kipi
C.D.’o • HATS 
. HLCOriDG 
, jAPtlO '■





ym \n imi nil.
Open B om-IO pm EVERY DAY
If it’s News Call the Review
656-1151
The SUMMER Sale 
NOT TO MISS!
Starts THURS. JULY 6th 
in both SIDNEY and 
VICTORIA LOCATIONS
1 O-6O70 OFF 
ALL CURRENTSTOCK
We look forward to seeing you
2302 Ho.aoon Avo, 
Sldnoy, B.C. 
G55-1323 ,
761 Fort Gf, 
Vicloria, Lie. 
304-1723
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Magnificent flower world wonders underfoot
Would you like lo live in a world wiihoui the hauniing call of die 
loon echoing down a wilderness kike, widiout die pure ethereal notes 
ot die hermit dirusli, widioui die exciting courtship song of the upland 
plover, without the matchless evening song of the rose-breasted 
grosbeak? Nor would I.
And I would also miss the Calochortus, a genus of about 60 species 
of magnificent flowers found from Western Canada to Central 
America, aldiough only a few occur in Bridsh Columbia. Lewis J. 
Clark notes that the name of the genus comes from the Greek, 
kallo, meaning beautiful, and “chorios,” meaning grass, from die 
grass-like leaves.
The common name, Mariposa, is Spanish for buUerny. And wc arc 
all lamiliar with brilliant swallowtails, silverspots, painted ladies and 
angelwings apparently dancing upon the lips of slender stems in die 
breeze as dicy prolic the swelling nectaries of flowers for dieir tasty 
treasures.
Wc have been searching for many years for as many of these 
incredibly beautiful species as we could find. A dozen years ago, we 
found the dclightlul “sego lily,” die Calochortus which is the floral 
emblem ol Utah. Olteii white, those which wc found were deeply 
tinged with lilac and marked with reddish-brown above die large 
circuku' gland at the base of each petal.
The entire I lower had die sheen of satin and glowed with the lustre 
oi pearl in the bright sun. The Ute Indians called it “sago” and taught 
die Mormons to eat the rich bulbs in times of scarcity. Most had a 
single, twisted, basal, grass-like leaf on the ground which wc learned 
to discover even before the (lower had appeared.
flic Calchortus in our photo today gives one a pretty good 
impression of most members of the genus. Three large broad petals 
above three sm;illcr, usually pointed tuid colored sepals. At die base of 
each petal is a small dark gland which varies in size and shape with 
die species. (One of our petals has two glands!)
This form, C. apiculatus, is sometimes called the three-spot tulip 
and is found locally in southeastern British Columbia where il prefers 
dry open woodlands in full sun.
The so-called green lily is another superb Mariposa widi large lilac 
blooms on tall slender stems. Wc found this one sparingly in die 
vicinity of Fairmont Hot Springs.
The local people called it the sego lily but it was very different. 
Then this year, wc had the good fortune to find another four species 
of these unbelievably attractive flowers. The first was a tall 
immaculate white one with deep red cenmes al die base of each petal 
and a fringe of white, silky hairs. This one was growing in tall grass 
among ycllow-flowcrcd creosote bush and manzanita on the fringe of 
Oak Flats in Arizona.
Then wc found a pale peach one growing among desert four 
o’clock near Zion and then in Oregon, the diminudve C. elegans or 
elegant cal’s ears. Unlike the others, this is a small plant with slender, 
bent stems, each supporting a few white flowers in a branched cluster. 
Again, die leaf is single.
The one-inch fiowers are densely hairy on the surface, with a 
purple crescent near the base of each petal above the gland. The lower
L
side of the gland sports a finely fringed membrane.
I only wish that Helen Lang could have been along on die day we 







‘Quality’ framing at reasonable prices. Let artist 
Karl Michel give you professional advise on 
choosing the proper materials to frame your 
pictures.
9843-Second Street Phone; 656-2139 (s^l
KEATING SUPPLY LTD.
The Peninsula's Favourite Complete Auto Parts Store
2104C KEATING X RD. (Seaboard Plaza) 652-4461
THREE-SPOT MARIPOSA Cy Hampson photo
fully tall among die waving sun-drcnchcd grasses of an opcn-wcxided 
area near Oroville in northern California. Brilliant yellow (lowers, 
fully two inches across; petals broad and fan-shaped with fine 
red-brown lines widi a central blotch of die same color; crescent- 
shaped gland covered with silky hairs al die base of each petal.
Wc had seen a host of beautiful fiow'crs over die preceding eight 
weeks; die yellow mariposa was the ultimate.
Arlcy Tissington, Lochside, has the nest of a rufous hummingbird 
w'ilh two liny black, bcc-likc chicks in her pear ncc. Sheila and Sarah 
Tyler, Saanichton, have newly born garter snakes on their front lawn. 
Ken Dobson, Norris, reports and kindly conducted us to the rare but 
superb saprophyte, barber pole (Alloiropa virgala) in full bloom near 
Coldstream.
The brilliant red markings on the while stem, die dozens of white 
and pink axilkiry lowers with dieir dark red ovaries arc a sight to 
behold! Thanks, Ken.
STOP SMOKING WITH 
LASER THERAPY
• Professional Treatment
• Painless, drug free, no side effects
• Usually effective in one treatment
• Diet and withdrawal points included 
" Group rates available
• Highly successful
• VICTORIA CLINIC JULY 17th
• $100 — Includes free reinforcement 
treatment if necessary.
Mf. Newton Heights stody resylts heord
t.'VTy uoNiC'f’*! bOUnO*pt
^ Road construction and sani­
tary and storm sewer installation to 
serve future residents of the south 
slope of Mt. Newton will cost 
$8-$9 million, consultants told a 
public mccung Wednesday.
By GLENN WERKMAN ~
Review Staff Writer
Who will pay for the off-site 
services isn’t known, but it will 
likely be developers of the area 
north of Ml. Newton Crossroad in 
Central Saanich. That would keep 
with current cotincil policy, plan­
ning and zoning committee chair­
man Aid. Arlene Box said Mon­
day.
“The i)lan jirovidcs for orderly 
expansion of the residential area 
but docs not dictate or anticipate 
development,” Box said. “Devel­
opment is entirely in the hands of 
developers and lantl owners.”
Although the plan includes three 
options for financing off-siic scr- 
^ vices to the area, Box saitl: “It’s 
not something that council would 
initiate.”
Tlie consultants said that 
because of steep slopes and rocky 
terrain, dcveloiiing the Ml. Newton 
slopes would be very expensive.
The three options the consult­
ants liiade for financing the first 
stage of development were: for all 
nninicipal iaxi)a)'ers to pity $8.6- 
$90 per year; residents in the Ml. 
Newton Heights area only I'ay a 
^ $1,100"$ 1,4.60 specified area lax;
or the developer pays a iier-loi 
ilcvclopmcni charge of about 
$6,000, likely passed on to home- 
buyers.
“The only reason the other 
o|itions weic included was 
beeiinsc they vs'cie requested lo be 
‘ inii ill the terms of reference by the 
I Minisiry of Municipal Affairs,” 
Box said.
The Mt. Newton Heights corn- 
preluMisive devclopnienl sinily^ is 





cial grant, providing the sindy is 
amended to become part of the 
official community plan.
“We’re planning for orderly 
clevclopmeni, we’re not talking 
about developing,” Box .said.
Box said tliat the Ml. Newton 
Heights area was dcsignaiecl as the 
next area for development in the 
last revision of tlic official com- 
miiniiy iikui.
Bill a number of things depend 
on whether it actnally will be 
dcvelo|.ieil.
Other areas, sneli as the reeciiily 
liurchased Todd Intel iiropcriy, 
could be developed firsi, pressure 
on the mimiciptilily to devcloii 
could lessen, tiiul oilier growlli 
areas eonld he iilentilled in die 
olTicial cunimnnity plan, currenily 
being revised,
The develniuiicni option pre­
ferred by die eonsulianis would see 
;\(156 lois dex'cloped for an 
tipproxiniaie pojnilation of .6,3,V).
T'he nuijoriiy of die area (d.kr 
lots) woidd be kirge-loi-ileiached 
at a density of four units per acre, 
svilli some (6.60 lots) large-lot’ 
detached modified at 2,.6 units per 
acre density and elnsier-rcsideniial 
(of 420 lots) at four units jicr acre 
density, Remaining lots would be 
estate ivsidoniial on five or 10 acre
parcels.
Brian Cliaiwin of Chaiwin Engi­
neering said sanitary .sewer is a 
problem for ilic area, A sanitary 
scw'cr collector would liavc to be 
installed along Ml, Newton Cross­
road, along with it pninp siaiion to 
a lorcc main east and norih of 
Saanielilon Elcmcmary, which 
would go np the hill lo connect 
with an existing CRD trunk line.
TTie CRD is planning a waiei 
reservoir on die soulh slope of Ml. 
Newton, oniside John Dean Park,,
A storm sewer .system, estimated 
to cost about S3 iviillioii, would sec 
I lagan Creek as the receiving body
of water, the con.suliant,s recom­
mended.
Rcsidcnis al the public informa­
tion meeting voiced displeasure at 
development of die slope. Others 
had concerns for the affect the 
proposed storm .sewer would have 
oil Hagan Creek.
The next step in the process is 
I’or council to review input from 
the pnldic and get Iiack lo the 
con.snltant.s,\viih any revisions.
The final plan will have to be 
formally adopied wiih the olTicial 
plan :ind any changes to ilic sloiic 
will be subject to pnlilic hearings 
al rezoning lime, Box stiid.
VYt/^
clict^ of i, Models
/fye nn ir oprNiiuNOAY itio4
uUKuit ItU. bn iftfiY CAriKiNri AT oiin (X)oti 383-4511
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
environmental advisory commissicCOMMISSION
rtio Dirdiicl of Noi'tli Siii'iiiicTi In «i(,:co(3liiif) (ip()licalioii.';i to 
till two vaciiiuaou oii tho k.iiviiuii/rii:!HiHl Advir.oiy (. oiV'roir, 
r.ioii. Tho nppoioiinontr. will bo rondo at Iho duly 17, 1909 
Council iiioolliiq tiod oxpii'o on Jiinuory 1B, 1U'J0, Individu- 
rilH wllh bnckrjrouridG in wnsto in nn ago moot, goology, 
wildido, rtgrology m uianrio luology aiu oncouiaijod lu 
apfity,
IntntoTod pornorm should forward thnir rrlnpind by July 12, 
1080, itxUf'nilnri ihnir nroa ot inloror.l or axportmo, lo;
Mrs, Joan E, Schill, Municipal Cloik 
Du;.diet ot Nofdi Saanich 
lei.'O Millu Road. RO, Dox 2C30 
Sidnoy, B.C. VOL 4G1
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS
ho fH'Jweti lo fotm, 
dolino and voliiin- 
izn with tntfit f'lyling 
vorsatility. It's yoiiro wiih firni holding 
VaVooni h'onninq Gellron} Matrix
AND
TEAM SPIRITI
iKtiditie Vliil Vlrmfa Susie 
Lormiiie ("nroffh ("fmiieiie
i!
Wo wolcomo Charlmo Irom 
Edmonton. A fino stylifit with 
many yoars, oxfoerionco and 




2 for 1 ticliKl*
July2-7•, 8p,m. ,July8* 9p.m, 
Mcfdierson Piaytiouse 
Ticket info: ,386-6121 
Reseryo ISirly * 1 Week Only!
, Witli special gue.st Pianist Many Antonim
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JULY AUCTION ACTION Out in the cold Part Three: solution lies
UPCOMING SALES with governments and neighbors
TUESDAY, JULY 4 - 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction. A large selection of quality used cars.
THURSDAY, JULY 6 - 7 P.M.
General Merchandise anything & everything.
SATURDAY, JULY 9 - 11 A.M.
Lumber & Light Industrial 2x4's, 2x6’s, 2x8's, 2x10’s, 2x12's in grade's 
1, 2, 3 and lengths to 20' plywood, corrugated plastic roffing, com­
paction equipment, pressure washers, air compressors, jumping jack 
tampers, power tools, chain saws, garden equipment and much, much
This year George Lawri'e hopes 
to see 400 to 600 more rental 
housing units started in the Greater 
Victoria area by private develop­
ers.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
more.
TUESDAY, JULY 11 ■ 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction buy where the dealers buy.
THURSDAY, JULY 13 - 7 P.M.
Giant Office Furniture Auction, selling for the government of B.C. and 
other consigners. 2 semi trailer loads of oak desks, oak chairs, legal 
filing cabinets, letter filing cabinets, office dividers, work stations, 
photocopiers, steno chairs, office chairs, computer equipment, draf­
ting table, light tables, calculators and much more.
TUESDAY, JULY 18 - 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction. Pick up that second family car and name the price.
THURSDAY, JULY 20 - 7 P.M.
General Merchandise. A large selection of new & used furniture.
SATURDAY, JULY 22
Day One of a three day Antique Furniture Flea Market & Auction. 
Come down and make us an offer on your choice of quality Euro­
pean & American antiques. Two complete containers to choose from. 
SUNDAY, JULY 23
Day 2 of the Flea Market. Do you buy it today ot wait for the auction.
MONDAY, JULY 24 - 7 P.M.
al! remaining antiques to be sold by auction.
TUESDAY, JULY 25 - 6:30 P.M.
Auto Auction. Turn that extra car into cash.
THURSDAY, JULY 27 - 7:00 P.M.
General Merchandize. Tools, furniture, household misc. & appliances.
ISLAND AUeTIONS
LTD.
5462 Trans Canada Hwy.
74S-145S
Boys Rd. at Trans Canada Hwy. 
Biggest Indoor Auction on the Island”
As coastal region manager of the 
B.C. Housing Management Com­
mission, he knows how much 
affordable rental housing is 
needed. He knows about families 
living in motels while they search 
for housing and seniors turning 
over more than half of their pen­
sion cheques to pay for an apart­
ment.
Shortages started about 18 
months ago, driving the vacancy 
rale on soulh Vancouver Island 
below .1 per cent. Lawrie notes a 
stronger economy is attracting 
more people to the area, increasing 
the demand for rental housing.
An estimated 4,000 people 
move to the province each month.
‘‘As long as the economy is 
strong, the demand will be 
strong.”
The commission allocates pub­
lic housing units and administers 
housing programs. It is the .most 
recent of these that Lawrie hopes 
will increase rental housing on the 
south island.
The provincially funded B.C. 
Rental Supply Program offers 
reduced interest rates to developers 





WHERE WILL PEOPLE LIVE, wonders George Lawrie as he studies a map of the 
Peninsula. Lawrie Is coastal region manager of the B.C. Housing Management 
Commission.
fa
low vacancy areas. The program is 
expected to cost $40 million prov­
ince-wide and provide subsidies 
for 4,000 units.
By next fall, Lawrie hopes 400 
to 600 of those units will be under 
construction in Greater Victoria.
‘‘We’re asking developers to 
make a commitment to their com­
munity.” For developers, Lawrie 
explained, the greatest profits 
come from buying land, building 
condominiums or townhouses and 
then selling the units.
“Developers must make a long­
term investment in their commun­
ity by developing and retaining 
rental stock.”
Government subsidized mort­
gages will, Lawrie hopes, help 
bridge the gap between the cost of 
development and market rents, 
“The spread is too great 
between the market rent and the
economic rent. The market rent 
may be $750 but the economic 
rent will be $1,000.
“The target of the provincial 
program is to lower that gap and 
provide an incentive to the builder 
to provide affordable rental 
accommodation.” Priority will be 
given to family units.
Another provincial government 
program, through the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs, offers munici­
palities grants of up to $2,500 per 
rental unit developed in the com­
munity.
The program is designed to cut 
the costs of rezoning, planning and 
servicing the new project, hope­
fully reducing development costs.
The government program 
assumes co-operation between 
municipalities, the province and 
the developer. The municipality 
must provide zoned land, the prov­
ince underwrites capital costs and
the developer must make a long- i 
term commitment.
The community must also i 
accept multiple family housing. : 
Lawrie, who lives in Sidney, cited 
opposition to the Friendship Hous-'4^^ 
ing Co-operative on Fifili Street as 
an example of neighborhood i 
opposition which can stop devel- .: 
opment of affordable housing. ;
“Instead of NIMBY — not in 
my back yard — we must go to • 
YIMBY — yes in my back yard. > 
Properly located, properly planned 
and properly developed, multiple ; 
family housing in an asset to a 
neighborhood.”
Those seeking homes must also i 
accept alternatives.
“Realistically, in today’s mar- - 
ket, you’re going to have to find; 
other options. People must be 
willing to look at viable housing ■ 
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Recipe for the home-hungry
It is insuint housing: just add 
furniture and move in.
John Pagel sells it, Robert and 
Dorothy Bailey live in it and many 
people don’t understand it.
Dy VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
“Most people don’t even know 
what we’re selling. Once they’ve 
seen it, I’m sure they’d realize that 
this is the alternative,” says Pagel, 
who works for Carefree Mobile 
Homes. Pagel has sold mobile 
homes since 1972.
In his office is a cartoon of a 
dilapidated shack next to an eleg­
ant, new, double-wide mobile 
home. “There goes the neighbor­
hood,” the shack’s rcsidcnis say. 
“Someone just moved a mobile 
home in next door.”
Pagel disagrees witli that image. 
He has lived in mobile homes and 
counts them among die best hous­
ing he has owned.
“It’s a very inexpensive way to 
live.”
Robert Bailey is also sold on 
mobile homes. A year ago, faced 
with increasing rents, he put his 
^ings into a mobile home in 
Wntwood.
“I should have done it ycais 
ago,” he said.
The two-bedroom unit measures 
12 feet by 60 feet and has several 
added rooms. In addition to the 
bedrooms there is a living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
laundry room, pantry, sun deck, 
outside shed and garage.
“It’s very good for the two of
§5.”
He put $15,000 into the unit and 
pays $500 a month, including pad 
rent. In a year he will have fin­
ished paying for the home.
“Otherwise I’d be paying out 
heavy rent and end up with noth­
ing,” he says.
It was those heavy rents on a 
pensioner’s income that led him to 
consider buying a mobile home. 
The couple have lived in the area 
for over 30 years. Bailey worked as 
a butcher in Sidney and then 
worked for B.C. Ferries, retiring 
after 19 years.
Until two or three years ago, 
they had no problem finding a 
ho^ to rent. Then rents started 
increasing.
“It was getting so there was no 
rentals available in the proper 
price,”
Bailey was searching for another 
rental unit when he saw the adver­
tisement for the used mobile 
home. He toured the unit and 
decided to buy.
Although he had most of the 
purchase price available, he notes
INSTANT HOUSING, John Pagel shows off the mobile alternative. This new 900 square 
foot mobile home costs $45,000 and is, Pagel maintains, the least expensive housing 
available.
ti'lf PROMTLY HANDLED
il nnv/1 ta nNo»MJCLOp»iPAiM jiiil • w J, (CSCA^mOVCO
he could have purchased the home 
for as little as $5,000 down.
Mobile homes are the least 
expensive housing available, Pagel 
says. A new 14-by-70-foot unit can 
be purchased for $45,000, and 
comes with carpets, drapes, fridge 
and stove.
“You just bring your furniture 
and move in.”
For those buying used units, 
prices start at $15,000. Financing 
is usually available on used 
mobiles and chattel mortgages can 
be obtained for new mobiles. 
Mobile home buyers are also eligi­
ble for the government’s new
Waiting for public housing
Not enough units of public housing exist in the Greater Victoria 
region.
B.C. Housing Management Commission manager George 
Lawrie says the commission is overwhelmed with applications for 
Uic few units which arc vacated eacli month.
The housing commission administers 492 units of family and 
seniors’ liousing, much of which is subsidized. All of the units arc 
occupied and there is a long wailing list.
Applicants are judged on the basis of greatest need, Lawrie said, 
witli those most in need housed first. At present, families arc 
liaving the most difficulty finding rental accommodation.
Tenants arc charged 30 per cent of their income for rent to a 
maximum of $525 for a two-bedroom unit and $625 for a 
three-bctlroom unit.
“There are not many people paying market rent,” I.,awric said. 
Since those most in need arc housed first, tenants tend to have low 
incomes.
To qualify for a two-bedroom unit, tlie family’s gioss maximum 
income cannot exceed $19,OCX) annually. Rir a three-bedroom unit, 
the maximum income cannot exceed $26,()fXl tnul for a four- 
bedroom unit, the annual income cannot c.xcceil $27,500,
People aavnol forced lo move if their income increases, l.awrie 
said, although many do choose to move out when they can tiflord 
market rent.s.
The non-profit housing is snbsidi/cd by both the provincial and 
federal governments.
home mortgage assistance pro­
gram. There are 40 to 50 mobile 
home parks in the Greater Victoria 
region, most in outlying areas.
Park space is a major problem. 
Most used homes are purchased 
on site. For new homes, Carefree is 
just completing a new 100-unit 
adult park in Central Saanich and 
is planning a family park in Cen­
tral Saanich which will hold 15 to 
20 units. Both parks are being 
developed in co-operation w'ith 
land owner Gus Underwood.
“It’s very hard to find land for 
this,” Pagel says.
As housing prices increase 
beyond the range of many families, 
Pagel feels the government should 
consider allocating government 
land for mobile home parks, espe­
cially those designed for families.
Over the past two lo three years, 
many privately owned mobile 
home parks have been shifting to 
adult only, eliminating families.
Yet a mobile home can provide a 
starting point for a small family. 
An annual income of $25,000 is 
enough to finance a 900-s(:|.-fi. 
mobile, Pagel says, and down pay­
ments arc well below those 
required for a bouse,
A double wide mobile, avtiilable 
new for $65,000 and up, is the 
equivalent of ii two or three bed- 
oKiin, single-level house.
“One oi' the bij^jesi misconcep­
tions is that people classify our 
housing with what used io be
called a mobile home. That no 
longer exists. These are factory- 
built houses tliat surpass all build­
ing code requirements,” Pagel 
: said.
^ Modern mobile homes are 
Ldesigned to be moved only once . 
— to a permanent pad. Some new 
double wide models are indistin­
guishable from a home once 
placed on a site.
“The government should have 
looked at tills a long lime ago. It’s 
an alternative.”
Sidney Aid. Ron Kubek agrees 
that mobiles provide affordable 
housing. He cites Sidney’s Sum- 
mergate Village as an example of a 
lop quality project.
“I think municipalities can 
afford two or three developments 
along the lines of Summergaie 
Village,” he said. Units in that 
.seniors only project were origin­
ally priced from $45,000 lo 
$60,000.
. “That is initially affordable 
housing.” Similar parks should be 
developed to house families and 
younger cotqilcs, he said.
The provincial mobile home 
association has tried to gel the 
government lo consider programs 
which would help pcojile l)ccomc 
liome owners, insiead of reniers, by 
providing space for more mobile 
liome parks.
“It’s a lot beticr to get somc- 
ihing iliat you own rather than 








YOUR J=AMILY ORIENTED VIDEO STORE
WE DO RESERVE EVERY DAY
NOW NINTENDO VIDEO GAME RENTAL
ONLYCHILDREN’S MOViES 
2 FOR 1 
EVERYDAY
$198
I B Ea. per day
NEW High Spirits, Everybody's All American
RELEASES -Without a Clue, Far North, Distant Thunder
DAVID A. McCALL KENTHEAKER
David A, McCall is pleased to announce) that Kon T honkor 
has joined the staff of McCall Bros, runoral Diroclors in 
Victoria, UccnGCd In Saskafcticwon In 19G6, Ken Is now a 
resident of Sidney, B.C. Past president of Hie SaskafcItO' 
wan Funorn! Directors Association. Mr. Ihoakor was 
owner operator ot l■•unel■at Homes in Lsterhaicy, l.anoon- 
burg and Ghurctiridgo, Cask.
Community minded, Ken Thoakor is a Charter Member
Crimper/ ltd
IndopmiKionily ownea ^ opdiitoa '
ot the baanicn l^oninsuia iviiyms ol coiumbus, council 
#9703, a member of Bishop Duriou Assembly, 4th 
Degree, Now Westminster, a member ot (4CL Branch #37,
Sidney, B,C.. and B.ROF, #2.
McCALL'S FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD.
Soa'ing Tho noskionts of Tho Snortich Poninnuln 
and Sidney I'i^nco 1921.
1400 Vancouver Street in Victoria — 385*4465
-AdvorlisernGnt”
“Peninsula Closes Review Down59
DISCLOSURE
It was felt dial in iJic iiilcrcsLs of fair play, any rci)orLs of the following 
game pcri)clratcd by tlic di.sgrunllcd Review staff would be colouretl at 
l)esi. An impartial Uurd party has Uicrcforc lx)en called ujxrn lo portray 
an aceuraic and unbia.sed account of what am only be described as an 
unprecedented clash in Sidney Sports History,
if ii< >i<
The NRS Peninsula Pi'opcrtic.s ba.scball lettm was “sliowing its 
colours” al 6 p.m, on tlic 22nd of July in a hot and heavy confionlalion 
with the Review sial'f. Tlic fintil score, after some dispute, was recorded 
in favour of the NRSPP team, 18-12. 'lliis may yet go to aibilralion.
Bjclings mn high when NRSPP star pitcher Juaniia-Huiton I\)tis wits 
accused of "p.syching" iJic Review team by going sportsbralcss (NRSPP 
i.s proud of its “equal oiipoituiiilics” approach). I luilon-l\)tLs was forced 
to average 17 iritclios per Review batter, such wits their concentration 
affccicd.
Rirtunaicly, it did not get dark till 10:30 so the long innings were 
easily uccommodalcd, although tlic NRSPP liigli quality imported 
rcfie.shtuoni.s ran ilatigci'ously knv,
Vic Swan’s (Publisher, Review) performance on first base wits 
.staggering by all accouni.s, but Dclxrrah “Tlic Grabber" Gray of NRSPP 
oiilshnne him 3 lo 1 as sire iiuninchingly fielded 98% of Ihc shots 
drilled her way. She \wts awarded MVP in an emotional ceremony at the 
P.I, iificrward.s,
A few minor incitleriis clouded the play. 'Ibiry Ross (Sale.s, Review) 
pitching for tltc losers, gimix'd in the bottom of the Hih. He was hastily 
ici)lacc<l by a passing 9 year old boy (Dean I'iizpairick), who might 
possibly Ilave saved the day for that team had he Ix'cn inducted earlier 
into play,
lu a tlcs|X'ntic ploy to wqw NRSPf* mauiarch 62 year old second 
haseiK’ison Alex “Walleye" (this condition being invaluable for 
watching first and third bases simultaneously) Fi.sclicr from play, George 
Lee (liditor, Review) dove into her head-on as ho was barclling 
erratically nixmnd die bases rtn a suspected foul. 'Ibc collision btouglit 
play to an abrupt hall as both teams helped search htr l-istdier’s teeth. 
"\Vhrew kink yumpup!!” she wa.s heard to remark hcatally, Itcforc they 
w'crc restored, and rightly so, Site did locomc somewhat mollified, as 
play diiu'cssed, to sio Ixe’s eye swell, cht.w and litrn bright purple. This 
Ithcnorncnon can lx; viewed wcekilays, 9-5, al the Review offices on 2ih1 
iSirect,
Others wlio excelled, in this humble ob.setver'.s opinion, were Craig 
“Big Tilst" V,b!iern (out in left field; MRSPl*) vdm v.a:V;;ujpriimtg!y 
licet of foot aiKl nimble of mind for a man of his bulk, nnd Ibny 
“Nobody vSlops" Cushing (3rd bn.se, NILSPP) whose spirits were 
unfailing.
No NRSPP (unction would be complete without l?orido "Bary.shni- 
kov" Kiilx'k, w ho covered three field ixisilions simullimcously nnd who 
dazzled onUxikers (not counting his wife, his mother and his two 
secieiaries) w'ilh siv'eiacntar saves that incTitded a triple sawx'howeamel. 
Bxdry in motion, Ronlxiy.
W'cll, that’:i tire straight gorxls alx>ul a game di.ii will undoubtedly go 
down in Ihc .Sidney SihmLs Hall of lame despite blackout attempLs by 
tltc opposing team.
mu to d(fal with a team of wimim? Call 6824171
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Sklar transitional sofa/loveseat featuring Sklar 
Plus seat cushions with 10 year warranty, 







Due to credit problems with a 
major North American retailer, 
Sklar has refused to ship this 
product. Sklar has offered this 
product to Standard Furniture at a 
price you’ll see once in a lifetimell
Sklar transitional sofa. Features Sklar 
Plus cushion with 10 year warranty, floral 
Jaquard fabric. Limited quantity, 
pur Regular $1,699.00
Mt
v 1 j ' '
’ Sklar-Peppler Tivoli Occasional Tables
r-'Vf
“MANILLA BAY” 
By Sklar Peppier n
Elegance, tradition and formality make the Tivoli a unique Italian 
classic table group. Each piece has been crafted with care and Drawer 
precision from the finest sleeted hardwoods and choice grained lamp 
veneers. All pieces are hand finished to assure their lasting table
beauty.
Casual Elegance as heavy wicker in i 
antique white finish is combined with, p 
Sklar’s superior construction and If 








Our Regular only $3318.00




oklar-Peppler Cameo Dining room I
Comfort and style based on designs taten from ® 
turn of the century furnishings make this suite | 
both functional for today's lifestyle and yet i| 








Sklar TVaditional Style 
Swivel Rocker
with high back cximlort. Ideally suitable for any room 
in your home. 5 colours in durablo nylon velvet.
Our Ttogular $549.00 Model 73B
ia■t, 0"L' '« ■ i H
i'V >*'







70 STAMDARr:) f-URNITURf: 
'^VajARANTi-nfi Ttir;' nnirrs arp 
UOWbST ON VANCOUVEft ISLAND. WITHIN 
30 DAYS Ot- YOUR (HJRCHASr;. IF YOU FIND 
THL IDENTICAL MERCHANDISE ELIUI- 
wurmr iiMom thf saht rnururinNc, 
AT A LOWER PRICE, Wl: WILL GLADl.Y 
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10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
in Real Estate on the Saanich Peninsula 
Call The Professional Dick Howes 652-4488
Home 479-6919
C Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
The good feeling of jazz attracts a Seattle afficionado
She and her while cane have tapped the rhythms of jazz music 
from Seattle to Australia.
By GEORGE LEE 
Review Staff Writer
“Il just makes you feel good,” said Robin Gibbs, 24, as she 
rocked back and forth to the music in the Travelodge, Saturday, 
during the Sidney Jazz Festival.
She came here alune to attend her second Sidney festival, after 
hearing about it from a Canadian band playing at Friday Harbor. 
Three years ago, the gregarious guitarist, pianist and choir singer 
from Seattle attended Iter first local festival. But music has been in 
her life for a much longer time.
“Dad used to play jazz for me on the record player. We had
devout Christian.
“Gospel music is my favorite kind of jazz, of course, because of 
my love for Jesus.”
In fact, she sings in two churches, back liomc — an Anglican 
and a Scvcnlli-day Adventist.
Don’t the denominations make an odd pair? “They both 
celebrate Ciirist. Thai’s all that mailers lo me.”
Gibbs sings solos at the cluirch she’s adopted, the Sevcntli-day 
Adventist. And she sings in the Anglican choir.
Anglican choirs have been part of her life “ever since I can 
remember. I just grew up with it.’
it.’
Nonetheless, jazz plays seeond banjo in her life. Gibbs is also a
will) a blind pen pal in New Zealand. Her friend was a ScvenUi-day 
Adventist. “1 just got used to worshipi)ing two days a week, so 1 
didn’t stop when I came back.”
Neither has she stopped travelling and listening to jazz. Her 
number of festivals a year lias dropped to about Uiree — one was in
JAZZ FAN Robin Gibbs 
rocks back and forth to the 
sounds of one of the 
bands from her hometown 
of Seattle.
Australia during her New Zealand visit — because of anollier 
commitment. And yes, tlie oilier commitment involves music.
She’s a member of an interdenominational choir Unit lours 
regularly. A tour conniclcd with last year’s Sidney festival, and die 
year before, a jazz camp kept her away. She also alleiids regular 
jazz club meetings in Seattle.
After she heard about the Sidney festival, she started including il 
in her travels -— and diose travels arc barely hindered by her 
blindness.
“It’s easy, really. The hardest part is leaving Seattle. They always 
change the bus stops downtown because of construction of die 
convention centre.
7Ve got no time to make blindness a 
handicap. I don’t think I’m missing 
anything’
“So I just keep asking people where I should go. It’s a great way 
to meet people.”
Born premature, she’s been puldng up with the frustradons of 
blindness all her life. But it doesn’t get her down.
“Fve got no time to make blindness a handicap.
“I don’t know, I don’t diink I’m missing anything. I love Jesus 
and I know I’m going to see him some day.”
Some of her blind friends — particularly those who’ve seen 
before — don’t share die atdtude.
“Some of them are bitter. But I say it’s only the handicap you 
make it.
“It can be maddening, though. Especially when you’re waidng 
for the bus in the wrong place.
“But I just laugh and say, I guess I didn’t see the sign.”
The Sidney festival is an easy one for a blind person to enjoy. 
Gibbs stays al the Travelodge, and when she’s ready to go out, her 
ears guide her to the venue.
“You don’t have to call a bellboy. It makes you feel 
independent.”
And die musical line-up is worth die trip from Seattle. “I think 
this festival is just as good as the ones that are a lot bigger — 
because you can listen to the bands you like over and over again.”
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CHECK OUR 8 PAGE FLYER FOR
OUTSTANDING VALUES 
& FREE COUPON ITEMS
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SAFE^^Y
We bring it all together -'
Aclvorllsocl prices In olloct Wodnosdny,
July 5 to July 8, 1909.
Wo rosorvo tho light to liiviilt solos to rotall qunniitlos,
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MAKING A FAIR EFFORT to hone her knitting skiiis is North Saanich mayor Linda 
Michaluk, who exhibits her work in the annua! Saanich fair. The wall rug behind her 
was last year’s winning entry. A seminar for potential fair exhibitors and conveners will 
be held Sunday at the fairgrounds, starting at 1 p.m.
Ode to the Saanich Fair
Bring cows and piglets, sheep and ducks, 
Rabbits, chickens and your horse 
Let roosters crow and pumpkins grow 
And drive your donkey 'round the course
Bring beets and beans, carrots and corn 
Lay out your eggs eggs-actly right 
Start out the day with clover hay 
And show your onions, red and white
Bring fruits and flowers, blooming ripe 
Enter Aunt Edith's pumpkin pie 
You can compete with honey sweet 
Or photos of the sunset sky
Your quilts and tuts and stuff like that 
You can put in to the display 
Your homemade brew can compete too 
Along with your lace and crochet
The stuff you sew, the stuff you grow 
Your tubers, weaving and your art 
All welcome there at the Saanich fair 
Where young and old can all lake part.
The catalogues are ready now 
A meeting's set Sunday at one 
Come gather round at the fairground 
To learn how entering is done.
The Review provides this community 
calendar free of charge, space permitting. 
Preference will be given to local, non­
profit clubs and organizations. Upcoming 
event notices are printed in the edition 
prior to the event; continuing announce­
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
T H U R S D A Y 
July 6 leche
La Lcchc League monthly meeting, 7:30 
pm, 8576 Ebor Terrace. Topic: the an of 
breast feeding and overcoming difficulties. 
Expectant and nursing mothers and babies 












Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at
1803 QUADRA STREET 
VICTORIA
FIRS'I’ AID TV
A free first aid course by St. John 
Ambulance will be televised by Shaw 
Cable 11 starting al 9 pm. The program will 
cover airway, breathing and circulation as 
well as control of bleeding.
BAHA’IS MEET
Public meeting sponsored by the Sidney 
Baha’is, 8 pm, in the Sidney Library. 
Everyone welcome. Info, 655-4365.
SUNDAY.........
FAIR CHANCE
The Saanich Fair is holding a seminar for 





Peninsula Christian Women’s Club 
brunch, Glen Meadows Country Club, 
1050 McTavish Road, 9:30-11:30 am, 
S6.95 inclusive. Program features a sailing 
theme. Reservations by July 7, call Margot 




Braithwaite’s Farewell Dance, Sanscha 
Hall, July 14, 8 pm lo 1 am. Laic lunch, 
canned music. Proceeds to Peninsula Track 
and Field, 'llckels SIO single, .$20 coiipla. 
Avaihiblc al Tinners or by calling 656-6166 
READ THIS
PAHS Literacy Project for adults with 
limited reading/writing skills has afternoon 
or evening classes siiirtmg in Sept. No 
up|x;r age limit, innovative technology for 
self-paced learning in a relaxed learning 
environment. Info and assessment, call 
Lesley al 652-1151(26),
KIDS CO-OP
Sidney pre-school, a co-op, has openings 
for Sept. ’89. Info, 652-1281 or 655- 
1588.(27)
NE5VCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitation lo all new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 655- 
3735.(27)
SPINNING
'Hie Deep Cove Spinning and Weaving 
Guild will dcmonstralc their craft Tuesday 
from 1 lo 3 pm lliroughout the summer at 
the Sidney Museum. Emphasis is on the 
best use for Peninsula flcecc.(25)
OFF THE PENINSULA
LEGAL AID
Free legal aid for low-income women, 
sponsored by Women for Economic Sur­
vival, 1923 Femwood Rd., every 4ih Weds. , 
and 'I'hurs. For appointment and info, 
389-1335.(26)
SEEING STARS
'lire Dominion Aslrophysical Observa- - 
lory has public observing programs every 
Saturday night, spring through fall, at the 
observatory, 5071 W. Saanich Road. 
Guided lours by reservation. Info, 388- 
0012. (26)
SMALL CLAIMS
A program on small claims court proce­
dure, July 12, sUrrting at 7:30 pm, in the 
Law Centre, 1221 Broad St, Victoria. Free 
admission. Pre-register by calling 388- 
4516.
SCHOOL SUCCESS 
Classes July and Aug, by 
Vicloria R.E.A.D. Society, covering read­
ing, m;ith and study skills. Info, 388- 





Are you 60 years of 
ageorover?
and... Do you rent 
your accommodation?
You may ho (Vir Sholler Aid for
Eldorly I{<inters (S/VFEK).
As part, of a $120 million iiackago of now 
housin,if iniiiativo.s, tho jirovincial (fovenimont. is 
cnham’injf iho SAFER i)ro).i:ram by:
• loworinjjf iho olip:ibiliiy age to (K) from (15;
• iiu’rcasinj>' the allowalilo rent ccilinfi:; i'i'd,
• afl,in.st inR iho a.ssiHt4m('o formula io hol|) t hoso 
most in nood.
If you or somoono you know may bo olipiblc 
for sy\I’’ER, find out moro by calling:
Victoria: 387-4331
Lower Mainland; 682 0391 
Rest of I'rovinee: {’ontaet. tho oitoraior and
ask for Zonitli llObO
01 Write lo;
SAFE If
Ministry of Soeiiil Sorvicos aufl llousinir 
I'O Rox 2000 Victoria, B.C. V8W 3A1
Provlncfi of ntilmh Coliiinliin 
wVMinitilry ol SocinI Sorvicots nnd Houtttnq 
Honournblo Glaudo Hichmond, MiniSilor
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Gnuii summer ie;uling half piicc in 
tin; Ft..'.A. I hiilt .Sln.ip, ‘JVh.l .ini ,Si., Sidney. 
.SIhi|) is open 9:30 to 4:30, Mon. lo .Sat.
e.mi’i,o\mi:nt pko.ieci'
I’l'P (’iv . li.'iUs III ii'jM‘.icr in the
lolliAvini’ e:ilejiorle::: casual kihor, garden­
ing, I'lHul 'a'lvices. Call 6,56 ()851, 
cAi.i.iNt; ('iiiia)HEN 
Siminier ilay programming for six lo 
12 ye.a i.Jds. I'.ui'iiis invited locoiiiacl Bill 
•Stoll at (i5ii li|34 on d.iyiimc iiciiviiics, 
Siitnmoi ramp list .avail,ible at lU'.A. Call 
(ifui3)1 t.| lor in!i> or mail out, P.iii'iit
vi .limie-r-i. leijuiiial.
I.N.lOY WAI KING?
I'ldeilv foil; tiijoy shi'ii w.ill:); with a 
coiiip.mion, Call (ft. (1131 if you can be a 
walkiuj; vonip,iiili)n,
DON’T FORGET TODAY 
IS THE DAY THE STAFF 
ARE GOING TO PLAY
ALL CLOTHING 
HOUSEWEARS
IN THE STORE ARE
33
OOff
(Oooii not includo rumiluio 
Ol Appli.incoa)
TODAY (July 5,1989) 
AMD TODAY ONLY.
So come on In, Don't 
mise out on nomo gmal 
hnignliTq,





Harvey’s wins best ever slow pitch tourney
The Harvey’s Sporting Goods 
mixed slow pilch team edged out 
the Knights of Pytldas 11-10 Mon­
day afternoon at Sanscha Park to 
retain an undefeated tournament 
record.
The win netted the team the 
Third Annual Sidney Days Mixed 
Slowpiich tournament trophy, 
donated by tlie Sidney branch of 
the Army, Navy, Air Force Veter­
ans, tournament T-shirts and S400 
in cash.
“It was a good game,” said 
tournament co-organizer Shannon 
Noyce. “The score kept going 
back and forth throughout the 
(seven-inning) game.”
The Knights had earlier defeated 
Ron’s Disposers Mixed Nuts 9-8 
in the semi-final just after Har­
vey’s edged the Vancouver Braves 
in anoiher action-packed semi­
final thriller.
^ “There were a lot of upsets, a lot 
of surprises in this tournament,” 
Noyce said.
The Knights Look home $300 for 
their second-place final standing, 
the Disposers and Braves each 
won $200 while Glitcon won $50 
for fifth, Wellmasier Pumpers got 
$50 for sixth, Bowcotts got $50 for 
seventh and Vancouver’s Club 
Milt won $50 for eighth.
^ Accutemp was die winner of the 
consolation round after knocking 
off the Shooters in the final game 
of the consolation round.
Other teams were winners as 
well. The first team out of the 
tournament trophy went to the 
Trojans, who lost their fourth 
game at tlie hands of the Golden 
Bears Sunday at Wain Road.
The Trojans team, based in Vic­
toria, is mainly made up of 
employees of the Queen Alexan­
dria Hospital.
A special prize went to the
THROWING FOR THE double play puts the Knights second baseman airborne during 
the Sidney Days Mixed Siowpitch Tournament last week.
Pemberton Holmes team for 
umpiring duties, Noyce said.
Tournament Most Valuable 
Player awards went to left fielder 
Ron Thynne of the Ron’s Dispos­
ers Mixed Nuts team and lo 
second baseman and pitcher Sue 
Richardson of the Knights of 
Pythias team.
“It was a good tournament. 
Most teams had a great time,” 
Noyce said.
A total of 24 teams participated 
in the tournament with out-of-
town teams coming from Squa- 
mish, Parksville, Nanaimo and 
Vancouver.
Six divisions of four ictims each 
played a round robin-style quali­
fier Saturday, advancing to a single 
knockout elimination round Sun­
day.
The next event in the Sidney 
Mixed Slowpiich league is league 
playoffs which start July 13 and 
run for four days, ending at a 
trophy dance Saturday July 15 at 
Sanscha Hall featuring the band
Route 66.
3’hc playoffs will follow a scaled 
double-knockout style with the 
eighth and ninth place teams play­
ing off to determine who plays tlie 
first-place team.
Second place plays seventh, 
third plays sixth and fourth plays 
fifth in die first round of playoffs.
Then, teams lake a break until 
the Labour day weekend, when 
several teams are expected to enter 
a tournament in Centennial Park in 
Central Saanich.
SIDNEY MIXED SLOWPITCH LEAGUE















































































*lf your team record does not coincide with the league's 
please call the league statistician to ensure standings aro 
correct. Call 655-1637 to record your scores.
YOU BE THE JUDGE. Is Knights' second baseman Sue 
Richardson going to be called out at third base or does 
Disposers’ third baseman Paul Garvie make the tag during 
Monday’s semi-final game at Sanscha Park. Umpire Jim 
Pugh makes his call In the following pages, glenn werkman photo
Roy’s Marine Cubs win League title
'I'hc league champions and play­
off chamiiions of the Sidney Little 
League major mixed division is 
one and the same team.
R(iy’s Marine Cubs look the 
honor over litrec other teams in the 
division.
Tlie Royal Canadian Legion 
Aces wcie rewarded with the most 
spori.smanlike team award in that 
division.
In the minor division mean­
while, the Knight.s of Pythias Roy­
als fought lo hold the playoff 
chamiiion award while the Island 
Furniiure Mots won the league 
cliampionshiii,
The Flint Motors Ftiglcs won 
the most siiortsmanlikc team 
jiward and the Royals won the most 
iinproveil minor team iiward.
In major girls’ softball final 
results, the Island Shoe squad won 
the playoff champion award while 
the Dolphins Sports team was 
named as nmst s|)oilsmanlikc
Spitfires 9, Expos 7. 
Royals 8, Mels 6.
Mcl.s 11, Spitfires 7. 
Royals 9, Mels 5. 
Totems 10, Spitfires 9. 
Royals 14, Totems 13, 
Eagles 12, Totems 11. 
Spitfires 7, Eagles 6. 
Mels 9, Royals 4.
MAJOR,S 
Cubs U), Aces 5. 
l.ions 6, Aces 2.
Braves 12, Lions 10.
Braves 14, l.idiis 7.
Cubs 5, Braves 4.
Cubs 19, Braves 0,
Girls’ senior and major team 
.scores were not tivailalilc at press 
lime.
team,
League champions and Most 
Sportsmanlike team in the senior 
gills' division w.'is the team from 
Patlltv Coiiit fiiivilig:,.
® In the Itoys’ aiul girls' T-hall 
leagtie Ihc Peninsula ’IVophies l-al* 
rons won the most spin ismanlike 
award, the Magic C’olour Hawks 
won the most improved team 
award and the Beacon Auto 
Ravens were named league cham­
pions.
Following arc resullv of the 
Minor playoff games.
Eagles 9, Exi)os 5.
Mcls 9, Eagles 6.
■SPECIAI^S 
OF THE fr 
MQNTH
blKlNKB POR^ TWO
• WN PRIED WHOl.!-PRAWNS WITH BROCOLLI 
VCHICKENCHOWMEIN^:
. PINEAPPIE CHICKEN BALLS
omY
> PAN FRIED WHOLE PRAWNS WITH TOMATO 
. SWEET & SOUR BONELESS PORK
• DF. BREADED BONELESS 
ALMONDOHICKEN
. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, AND V
♦ CHICKENFRIEORICK -^^^^^--
V SERVES 4-3 PERSONS : ONIY
I
i FAMILY IRESTAUttANT
: ‘FULLYLICENSED- - 
Opori 11.00 am Tuoo.-Suri, (Excwpl HolldflyB) 
Vordiflir, UronlwDexl Bay BSZ-ae??,
3E
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Piranhas continue record-setting pace
The Piranhas Swim Club con­
tinued its record-setting pace in 
recent competition by turning fast 
times during the Nanaimo Invita­
tional Swim Meet on the June 
24th weekend.
Cut-off times were posted dur­
ing the invitational meet and 
restricted competition to faster 
swimmers, club spokesman 
Glenda Hingley said.
The Piranhas contingent of more 
than 40 swimmers showed prime 
style in all divisions.
Keeping the club record book
keepers busy from the meet were 
K.C. Hingley with a fast time in 
the boys’ Division 1 100-metre 
individual medley, Janice Hanan 
in girls’ Division 3 50-m butterfly
and 100-m individual medley, 
Jennifer DeWolf in the girls’ Divi­
sion 6 50-m freestyle, Andrew Ens 
in the boys’ Division 7 50-m 
freestyle and Anne-Marie Portier 
in the girls’ Division 7 100-m 
butterfly.
The swimmers also showed their 
teamwork skills by breaking club 
relay records.
Division 3 and 4 girls and 
Division 5 and 6 boys both set new 
times in the freestyle relay events.
Aggregate points awards were 
presented to Lorelei Wey, Janiee 
Hanan, Jamie McDonald and Rob 
McDonald.
Runner-up honors went to 
Andrew Ens and Angela Johnson.
Finally, the proud owners of new 
Prime Piranha towels earned at the 
Nanaimo meet are Bryan Tait, Rob 
McDonald, Anne-Marie Portier, 




Home Buyers .......... Home Sellers
CALL US!
We KNOW Peninsula Real Estate
FREE HOME EVALUATIONS
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Quality Prefabricated Homes 
Your Plan or Ours 
do-lt-Yourself or Let Us Help 




‘CUSTOM CABINET WORK 




GARY - PEGGY - LARRY
☆ FABRIC VERTICAL ☆MINI’S ☆MICRO’S
☆ LIFETIME GUARANTEE
On nil tnoving parts, Including hondrall (tsolf!
Vt MANY COLOURS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Free Estimates
9769 5th Street 655-3311
ifil
MIbI
CONSTRUCTION SPECIALISTS IN: 
New Homo Construction 
Renovations 
'A- Home Repairs
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
Call us for a FREE estimate 655-7065
THIS SPACE COULD 
BE YOURS FOR
















Sandhill Lake on the Saanich 
Historical Artifacts Society prop­
erty adjacent to the Pat Bay High­
way in Central Saanich will be 
filled with small boats Saturday.
“We’ll have all kinds of tugs, 
war ships, cabin cruisers, ferries, 
rescue craft and exotic boats,” said 
Victoria Model Shipbuilding 
Society organizer Ron Armstrong.
Scale size model ships will 
compete in four different categor­
ies determined by the level of 
ability the boat’s operator pos­
sesses.
SHE’S SAFE, despite vocal protests by the third baseman, 
umpire Jim Pugh rules the runner safe on third during 
early-innirig action of a semi-final game between the 
Knights of Pythias and Ron’s Disposers Mixed Nuts
Monday at Sanscha Park. GLENN V;ERKMAN photo
Registration for boat owners is 
from 9-11 a.m. The event is free to 
spectators and judging is expected 
to continue through the afternoon.
Over 50 entries tire expected for 
the annual event, held in July 
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Date changed
Farewell dance for Braithwaites»
After years of spending hours and 
hours each week at the ball park or 
soccer field, coaching local youths, 
a well known Sidney famUy is 
moving away — and leaving some- 
tiling more in the community, as if 
tlicy haven’t contributed enough.
Cst. George Braithwaite is the 
longest serving member at the Sid-
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and operated in Duncan 
#205-107 Evan Street 
Duncan, B.C. Y9L 1P5
4 PLUMBING 
5 VILLAGE
PLAN NO. 1530 NB
By C.J. Johnson
Consider this home with it’s 
carousel windows if you enjoy a 
bright, uninterrupted view of the 
garden. This three bedroom, 
non-basement design with 
shake roof also offers a win­
dow-encased breakfast nook in 
the kitchen/family area as well 
as sliding glass doors opening 
onto the backyard. Double sinks 
are angled with view in mind 
and access to the formal dining 
room is direct. All three bed­
rooms are a good size with the 
master suite boasting a walk-in 
closet and largo onsuite with 
tub. A second complete bath is 
centrally located off tho roomy, 
angled hallway. From the 
double garage you’ll find utility 
room access, whilo tho main 
ontry is covorod, loading to a 
spacious foyor.
Plans for No, 1530 ND may bo 
obtainod for $159.00 for a pac­
kage of 5 sets, and $15.00 for 
oach additional sot of tho .samo 
plan. Allow $6,00 extra to cover 
postage and handling. B C, 
rosldonts add 6% salos lax, 
Ploaso mako all choquos and 
money ordors payable to "Tho 
Rovlow Homo Plan of tho 
VVook" and mail to; Homo Plan 
of tho Wook, c/o Pacific West 
Homo Designs Ltd., /J205-107 
Evans St,, Duncan. B.C, VOL 
1P5. Phono, 746-1720.
Volurno 2 Plan book with GO 
designs is now available for 
$3,95 at Tho Review, or if you 
would like it mailed to you, 
please remit $5.00 (includes 
postage), Mako cheque pay- 
able to The Review nnd mail lo 





• Div. ol L&S Plumbing Services 
Serving the public for over 20 years
• Hot Water Tanks
• Do-It-Yourself Supplies 
10115B McDonald Park Rd.




■ 652-5 B3'2 





brrE/7/A/G - INTEniOR/EXTERIOn PAINTING - 
. DECORATING - PAPER HANGING - TEXTURED WALLS ■
SENIOR’S DISCOUNTS A
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATES 652-3167





(Iiilh liTitio i.4 a profo'iiilonal Iniorlor Donlgnor trnlnorf (n oil 
aspocl.'r o( rufildcmllnl dofilgn. From Goorqlon lo Soulhwost 
ntyllng, luxurlfui'i ftruiigns nro croalod (erduring proallglourj 
iiiiimdactureiT, auch tin Iho.ao seen In Architocliiral DIgrjat:
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• Vinyl Floor Coverings 
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(ftnfiidrt Ttiguny Tuefcors)
ney RCMP detachment. He’s seen 
policemen come and go through the 
Sidney office.
He’s also seen softball players 
move up through the ranks, grow up 
and eventually get married and raise 
young ball players.
A former softball player herself, 
Bonnie Braithwaite has coached 
softball teams and Peninsula soccer 0 
teams on the Saanich Peninsula for 
more than a decade.
“We’ve both coached soccer and 
ball pretty well since we’ve been 
here,” George said.
Usually RCMP officers are trans­
ferred to other detachments about 
every four years. For the past 11 
years the police department allowed 
the Braithwaites to stay in Sidney for 
medical reasons.
“The move is inevitable,” George 
said. “But the problem is you get 
rooted. All the kids have friends 
here.”
The parents have hundreds of 
people they would like to say good- 
bye to. "0
“I’d be socializing for a month," 
Bonnie said.
Next week the Braithwaite family 
is saying farewell to 15 years in 
Sidney and giving the Peninsula 
Track and Field Club a shot in the 
arm at tlie same time.
The Braitliwaitcs Farewell Dance 
is being held Friday July 14 at 
Sanscha Hall. Tickets are $10 for 
singles and $20 per couple witli all 
the proceeds going for new track 
club equipment. (Note: The date 
was moved forward from July 15).
Coaching started years ago w'hcn 
tlie Braitliwaitcs were approached 
by a group of girls who w'anied to 
play banuirn softball but needed a 
coach.
“At the time there wasn’t oig,an- 
izecl .softball teams for girls,” Gco- 
igc .said.
Tlic team played in the Col wood 
and District league for several years 
until tlic original group reached IS 
years old and moved on to senior ja 
ball. ^
Bill Ollier girls quickly filled the 
vacani spaces tind the Braiiiiwailcs 
ended up running the softball league 
for scv'cn yearn — Ixiforc allowing 
the team to become part of the 
Sidney Little I.,cagiic progiam.
“Regisiraiion got ux) big and wc 
couldn’t handle it anyinoix:,” Geo­
rge said,
But spenditi|;, at least ilimc niglits 
a week at the liallpaik coaching 
aiiiaieur .sports didn’t end there, < 
(..’ordova Bay teaitts Ix'iicfiled 
from tltc Brniihwaiies coaching 
abilities lx,'catisc they were the cl(.iS' 
e.sl^ Soliball B.G'affiliaicd team.
“WlHKwer doe.sn’t haveacoach 1 
end up coaching," George said. IVir 
the, pa.si two ycai-s it’s lx.*en bantam 
teams but midget, pee wee and 
novice leam.s have also bendited in 
past years.
“W'c'vc watched a lot of iliem 
grow np," George rml 
tleorge and Bcmnic with 'llmimy,
I /.Laura. 15, Leah, 13 and Jay 11 
will move to the I,owcr Mainland at 
tlie end of ihe month.
“It’s Ix'cri a good town to iiolicc, 
not ail easy town to [Hilice, but the 
lieo|')Ie we've come to Inow in tbc 
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Anything 
but salmon
Bring your children lo this eve­
nt
llicre will be a prize for ilie 
biggest bottom fish caught by 
iuiglcrs witli tickets for tlie Sidney 
Anglers’ next fishing derby, Sun­
day.
The Anytliing But Salmon der­
by struts at dawn and ends at tlie 3 
p.m. weigh in al Tuhsta Ruk.




Infant car seats must face 




‘Luxury living in a natural setting’
A unique blend of 75 adult orientated carriage homes- 
nestled throughout 75 acres of manicured and 
prestine parkland.
OPEN DAILY 10-5 








Phase 1 Sold 













PADDLED OUT, 12-year-old Christine Harry of the Mala- 
hat Canoe Club, Mill Bay, catches her breath after taking 
part in the ladies single race during the East Saanich 
water festival Saturday. The two-day event featured 
individual and team war canoe races.
Four cadets shoot for nationals
%
Plus...still offering the best 
Sunday brunch for only $9.95
iCio^esilaie PaMl
Two army cadets from Sidney 
will compete for the large bore 
shooting championship of Canada 
in OtUtwa, army catiei corps orga­
nizers report.
Sidney residents Jolui Enni.s and 
Kevin Vig,gcrs, both 14, will .shooi 
in matches in Ontario and Quebec, 
including the Canadian Champi- 
onship.s.
The pair arc among loiir Creaicr 
Vicloria army cadets who itave 
qualified lo panicii)aic in liic large 
bore shooting course from .Inly 8 
lo Aug. 19 in Ottawa, said Viciuiia 
Signals Army Cadet
Corp Capt. Jim Hungar.
Tlic cadets will aim their sights 
at winning botli team and individ­
ual competitions planned by vari­
ous army cadet corps in Ontario 
and Quebec, Hungar said.
Of 40 army cadet corps in B.C. 
only 16 cadets have been selected 
to go to the national large bore 
rifle camp. Four of the 16 are from 
ihe Greater Victoria cadet corps.
“'fhe top shooters will be eligi­
ble To represent Canada at the 
World Championships to be held 
in Bislcy, England in 1990," Hun­
gar said.
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1'bo b(.*!;t paint lot your kitchen, 
woor.lwoik and
(iirmtiiir. $9IKf|9
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Cloverdale’s Best Quality 














Premium Cloverdale Paints — Your Best Choice.
Wood Stai ns on Sale
“Premium” Acrylic or Linseed Oil wood stains 
in solid hide or semi-transparent finishes.
All colors . . . , . ...................... . . .
PUTTiNG HIS StiOiJl Di li itiio pHiiiing the stone Is Don 
Slallot of Suftny, one ol fhc compclllors In tho rdono 
tossing compoiitlon hold Juno 24 nt tho SBOhlchlon 
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INTERIOR AND
Cloverdale , EXTERIOR PAINTS




Exterior Wood Stains to 
Protect Your Homo — SAVE NOW!
SALE DATES 
JUNE 23 - JULY 16, 1989
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THE BOATER’S EXCHANGE'
GOOD USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 
Good used marine gear for the sailor, 
power boater, sport and 
commercial fisherman.
CONSIGNMENTS APPRECIATED 
10221 McDonald Pk Rd. Sidney V8L 3X9
j>'Sieve & Sandy Moran, Phone: (604)655-31 01












& Marine Power Ltd.
{Locfi'od at Van Isie Marine)
SALES AND SERVICE OF 
ESPAR HEATERS, 




HARBOUR RD. - SIDNEY
USED MARINE GEAR 
FOR SALE 
AND WANTED
better boating by design
SIDNEY
17244 Harbour Rd. 655-1735





10134 McDonald Park Rd
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By Martin Willock 
Specializing in custom 
Yacht Interiors 
Boatbuilding & renovations 
Teak cabinets & joinery 
V\/ood and fiberglass repairs 
FREE ESTIMATES
656-0277
1296 Laurel Road Sidney
SIDNEY SAILORS EXCHANGE










Gasoline, Aquamatic & Aux. Diesel 
Heavy Diesel
Installations, Service and Sales 
Mobile Sorvico Available k-
The Profosslonals 652-3631
ORRISON AUTO MARINE
JI n-<.»vn • J • L
OUTBOARDS
Youn ^AUTHORizfiD DEAinri' rort
Mercruiser & Mercury Outboards'
SERVICE • PARTS • SALES
■;........3 Ortifin? —
CoiiipIfUc Ai.iiPinoflvo ticVvIco * '
2065 KEATING X ROAD 652-4000
GIVING THEIR SUPPORT
ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA






COULD BE YOURS 
1.61
nA'.'tr fi npAn'-MAfi tmii nine mid 
I'Uh'Ainiaa woodln Iioats
.iiOSUN'S
i:z.. f'^i 'ARTTF^S IJD.,.,,
Of Boriun'ft Utnding 
in Sidney
«'Afire crM,.
IF A LIMIT of salmon is any indication, .the test was a 
success. North Saanich residents Charlie White and Tim 
Harrison show off their catch, taken in the Cree Island 
area of Barkley Sound. The two were testing White’s new 
jigging lures, developed after several years of testing 
with a remote control underwater camera to study fish
strike behavior.
And the fish struck for White, an internationally known 
fishing authour and lecturer, and Harrison, co-manager 
of Cigarette Cove Lodge. Sixteen Chinook salmon from 
nine to 30 lb., three large halibut and several cod were 
caught on this day.
Cool island the best bet off Sidney
Sidney’s hoi spot has definitely been Coal Island. Tom Davis and 
Jack Green teamed up for an 18-lb. chinook mid-week. Tony used his 
popular Anchovy Special close to the bottom. Some great fishing fun 
in virtually all lower island hot spots.
Saanich Inlet also perked up with a surge of Chinooks in the 7 to 16 
lb. range. Through Hall’s lady anglers Betty Chow and vie Laious 
were lop anglers. Betty weighing 3 Chinooks 7 to 10 lbs. and Vi’s 9 lb. 
12 oz. The best angling in the Narrows, Chesterfield to the Slone 
house.
It v/as part of a week with Chinooks to 52 lb. off the lower 
Vancouver Island this week. Coho and sockeye to 7 lbs. are being 
taken in Juan de Fuca Strait off the,2nd and 3rd tide lines and the odd 
chum to 10 lb. also a part of this week’s catch.
Karen Pitre at Sooke Harbour jfvlarina reported the largest chinook 
of the week — Blondie Haywood’s 52-lb. 1 oz. priz.e. Blondie’s 
success came off Secretary Island at 45 feet off ilie downrigger using 
an Anchovy Special.
cBlondie also took top honors in the local Buffy’s Pub competition 
winning S500 cash. In that same wc.ckend Derby, Bev Moffiit won 
2nd rpize, a Peetz Rod and Reel with a 33-lb. chinook from Oiler 
Point and Etml Powell took home a Scotty downrigger v.'iih a 27-lb., 4 
oz. Other Sooke success— Norm Wickcti a 38 lb. 8 oz. and Vic 
Childs 31 lb. boili from Secretary Island.
Tosia at Sunny Shores weighed a pair of 33’s, one from Secretary 
by DavcGrcig, tlic other off Po.ssession Point by Angler Jim Fcrgu.son. 
Don Mcija trailed at 30-1/2 and Grey Seal Charters boated one 30 lb.
Lady angler lYu Smiili led Bcchcr Bay weigh-ins with ti 40 lb. taken 
Wcdne.sday evening fishing anchovic off the Trap Shack recef. Oilier 
success through Chcanuh Marina, a 37 lb. for Jim Magee, Hugh 
Guthrie’s 35 lb. and JOhn Houlihan 28 lb. all three taken off Becchey 
Head using anchovic.
Pacific Lions, Kaarc Gundersen led anglers there with a 46 lb. from 
Bccchic Head on Ancliovic. Alec Johennes tied at 34 lb.s. with George 
Doulakas. Alec’s from tlic Trap Sliack, George’s off tlic Mead, Ixnh
on Anchovic and May Mountain.’ Theo VanDen Berg wrestled a 32 
lb. heavy weight. '
Through Pedder Bay, Norm and Anne Dawe sported a great fishing 
week with 35-3/4, 30, 22-1/4, 18-3/4 and 10 lb. Chinooks fishing 
Church Island. Church was the hot spot with a 35 lb. for Fred 
Brueckcr, 36-1/4 for Mr. Frederick, 20 lb. for Doug Watson, 29 lb. for 
Dave Kennedy.
Terry' Mabillard registered a 36 from Bcechcy Head, and Dan and 
Carol Simmons on the Black Gold guided John Boudreau of Langley 
into 24 and 30-1/4 lb. Chinooks from Pedder Bay’s Deep Hole. A 
great climax for a quality fishing week in the Sooke to Pedder Bay 
waters.
At Gilbert’s George Green’s 19 lb. from McKenzie Bay scored top 
honors. George using a blue and silver Hooichic. Mike Yates, guiding 
through the Brentwood Inn, fishing Shepherd’s Point took a number 
of springs to 16 lbs. this week. Roger indicated a few seals have 
moved in on angler's and salmon alike around the Deep Hole, some 
Inlet action has also surlaccd off ilic Bambcrion shore producing 
ciiinooks to 12 lbs.
Good news for Bcclicr Bay anglers as the spot closure at Bcdfonl 
Island’s is now rc-opened to sport angling. A reminder that Active 
Pass continues dosed ihrougli July 7th and Sansum Narrows closes 
for the month of July as sports anglers continue to contribute their 
share to chinook rebuilding.
Uniii next v.'cck, Rob Waters wishing you tight lines tmd calm seas!
C'f '
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TANDEM PADDLING took thoso youngsiora quickly oul 
Into tho saltchuck during tho East Saanich Water
Fostlvol lasi wookond. Tho two days of war conoo rncos 
alUnclod parilcipanLs horn lliroughout tho island.
BTCnN OFtlVGi « INROAnDI Gl> t-llN OlilVl'.. iLrallllMMl«wte
NEW AND REBUILT
STERHDRIVES & ENGINES




2075 TRYON RD.. SIDNEY. B,C. V8L 3X9 AT WESTPORT MARINA
n
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ALL WlAHINb SUHVIObS HtNliERED 
OUTBOARDS, STERNDRIVE, DIESEL, 
FIBERGLASSIMG & SHIPWRIGHTS
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Are you paylrig too much Income fax?
Most Canadians pay more 
income lax than ihe law requires, 
according lo a survey carried oul 
by llic couniry’s largesl firm of 
charicred accouniaiiLs.
Tiiai’s ihe bad news. The good 
news is ihal over ihc nexl several 
weeks, we are going uj help you 
correct the siluaiion.
Tiic Review and 'Fliorne, Ernsi 
& Whin ney, Canada’s largesl CA 
firm, will proviric you with more 
than tlircc dozen ways you could 
reduce your personal income lax 
bill.
“We’ll also show how typical 
lax[raycrs — a couple, with iwo 
young children, a single parent, a 
retired couple — can use these 
Uix tips in their own situations,” 
said Peter Wypkcma, a director 
of marketing and client services 
for the firm.
Some approaches — and most 
are quite basic — could save you 
thousands of dollars this year. 
Summer is the ideal season to 
carry out lax planning: financial 
institutions and advisers have the 
lime lo help you implement tire 
appropriate steps.
But be w'arncd. Delay could 
cost you lliose thousands of dol­
lars. By next spring, w'hen most 
people turn to lax matters, il will 
be too late to save much money 
for this 1989 lax year.
You can expect almost a guar­
anteed payoff for any time and 
effort you invest — as the survey 
Thorne, Ernst & Whinney con
MIKE GRENBY
ducted among us tax specialists 
indicate.s.
“Most Canadians could pay 
less income tax,” said Tessa 
Marks, a senior tax manager in 
tltc company’s Vancouver office.
“People arc unaware of the 
Iwncfits of financitil planning. Or 
they arc overwhelmed by the 
complexity of the Canadian utx 
structure.”
Shelley Levine, a uix parmcr in 
the firm’s Toronto office, said 
she felt most Canadians earning 
between $35,000 tmd $80,000 a 
year could pay less lax if they 
knew about all the deductions 
and lax credits available, “and 
tills information is not all in the 
tax guide.”
Barry Travers, a senior tax 
manager in Halifax, said when 
he review's new' clients’ tax histo­
ries, “in 60 per cent of tlie cases 
they could have been paying less 
lax.”
Again, it’s because people lack 
knowledge, or are not willing to 
take the lime to plan their 
fintmees more effectively.
The three experts cited just a
few steps people could take to 
cut taxes.
“Make full use of RRSPs” 
w'tis a unanimous recommenda­
tion. Levine said “terribly large 
numbers of people” won’t even 
buy registered retirement savings 
plans.
Marks suggested considering 
dividend-paying invcstmeiiLs to 
increase the after-tax return. 
Also, she said, if you have a 
business, talk lo an expert before 
making significant decisions.
“The sale of a small business, 
for example, ctm be structured to 
make miiximum use of tax bene­
fits — but you usually can’t get 
tlicse benefits retroactively.”
Travers said llic average Cana­
dian family could save consider­
able lax through income-splitting 
(anoiher strategy we’ll be 
reviewing in this scries).
Levine encouraged people to 
question Revenue Canada’s 
assessments and reassessments.
“I’m amazed by the number of 
people who pay on the assump­
tion that the tax department is 
always right,” she said.“Revenue
Canada is not always right.”
And speaking of Revenue Can­
ada, w'hal docs ilie tax collector 
think of all tliis?
Marie Rcalc, public affairs 
officer, walked a fine line in her 
reply. After all, while Revenue 
Canada administers the Income 
Tax Act and collects the money, 
the federal department of fimmcc 
produces the tax law.
“While our department identi­
fies and corrects millions of 
errors (when people file their tax 
returns), there arc instances 
wlicn this is not possible,” Rcale 
said.
“If pertinent information is 
not included in the return, we 
would not know if a taxpayer is 
entitled to a particular deduction 
or credit.
“Taxpayers should follow 
instructions in the Tl Guide, 
carefully review the return and 
ensure that all the necessary 
information is included.
“If a taxpayer finds, once the 
assessment is received, that 
information has been omitted, 
the return can be adjusted to 
correct any errors, up to three 
years from the date of the origi­
nal assessment of the return.”
In other words, it’s up to you. 
Read our series, pick out the 
most effective ways to save tax - 
and then you will be able to 
celebrate with many happy 
returns — even when it isn’t your 
birtliday.
Dairy task force meets
A task force set up to determine 
if B.C. should remain a part of the 
National Dairy Plan is meeting in 
Norili Saanich in one w'cek.
Starling at 7:30 p.m. at Glen 
Meadows, next Wednesday, a 
iltrec-mcmbcr task force will hear 
from producers, processors, retai­
lers, consumers, rci^rcscnlativcs of 
financial institutions and members 
of the public.
“Consumers would benefit from 
a far greater diversity of high 
quality, fresh, B.C.-made milk 
produces,” said Agriculture Minis­
ter John Savage recently.
“The task force w'ill receive 
input regarding whether B.C.
should remain in the National 
Milk Marketing Plan for another 
five-year period or establish a 
Provincial Milk Marketing Plan,” 
Savage said.
A provincial plan would see up 
lo 200 new jobs and S20 million in 
additional sales per year created in 
B.C, he said.
Considerable consultation is 
being sought from the dairy indus­
try and consumers before lire prov­
ince makes a decision.
A full task force report with 
recommendations is expected to 
be completed by July 21.
The North Saanich meeting is 




• TREASURY BILLS . BONDS • STOCKS QIC’s
INVESTING FOR INCOME
TriTnow available every Monday 
at SCOTIA BANK SIDNEY 
CALL 389-2113





showed what kind of stuff they’re 
made of, Sunday—and the 
crow'ds'rcAardedAhcm by 
keeping The street crammed.
When the rains came, you would ; 
drink businesses would have 
given up. But mcrchanus simply 
covered their sidewalk sale wtu-cs 
with plastic, confident the skies 
would be kinder, later on. The 
merchants were riglrl and the 
sidewalk sale was a success, rain 
and shine. Kudos to the members 
of the Sidney As.sociation of 
MerchanLs.
*
CFAX WILL spon.sor a 
fundraising tuiclioir for the 
Chantber of Commerce, Seqn. 21 
at Columbo’.s in Saanicluoir — 
but they'll need sonic items to 
sell. Anyone with anything or 
everything to move from the 
clo.set or garage and to the 
aujion shoul.l call tlie 
^ chaml'ior at 6.56-.v6l6.
lit
.SM'.AKlNu (a- LT.A.X, the 
radio station’s monimg man 
Barry Bowman has lecortled a 
new song, lisquimaK, to the tune 
ol the L'cank Sinatra hit, 
Chicago. lUi\vm;m says he 
wank'd to fray someihmj'' nice 
.'ibvml tin' maiiy.nei! Victoiia 
ueighl'oi We’ve been sent a 
Casscilc tape ol the ivcordirig, 
and the llist peison ssho dams to 
sing ns a je\v b;u ': over die
phone or in jieison ism claim 
il,
and SCI'AKINCCtF RADIO 
slatioii'";, 'I'hc Rmiew' is mads' 
and willing to l:il.e on a slow 
pilch team widi a record 
appaivndv tis iwd as inns, the 
CKDA Killer Walls. I hc 
Review Renegades are slill 
smai iine. In mi a game rvitli
in the rain
Peninsula No Runs Scored. 
That game deteriorated into a 
World Wrestling Federation 
match when a girl playing 
second base was tackled and a 
third-baseman was smacked in 
the eye. But we’re meaner and 
better and ready to take on some 
fellow media marshmallows. 
Arrangements for game lime 















MR. SMITH, YOU'VE 





and don't know 
which way to turn, 
call the
Cy
You'/I be glad you did
liostGSGOf?. at;
(Sidney & North Snanich) 
Theresa Thom 65(;*7746 
Claudia Pardll 656T098 
(Brentwood & Conirol Saanich) 
Bov BIgam 652>5452 
Vicky JacknQnG52-5689
Wt'lroiTvi vy,'ioon Anworlno 
sotvico -I'/o-aans
V.
FOR BEST AVAILABLE RATES
CALL -— 383-1494'^'^ 
fiSB) NESBITT
vllkil?/ THOMSON
Imagine, a phone call Out of the Blue to tell you that you've won! 
It could happen if you have The One and Only Out of the Blue 
365 Day Ticket.
Winners Every Day! When you have the One and Only Out 
of the Blue 365 Day Ticket you’re covered for Ihe whole year! 
'A: October 1st Someone will win $1000 it 
★ Every Saturday to Thursday win $20 it 
lir Every Friday win $50 ★
The Last Day of the Month win $200 "A:
GRAND PRIZE DRAW 
SEPTEMBER 30th 1990 $3000
ALL WINNING TICKETS ARE 
RETURNED TO THE DRAW!
Your Ticket Could Win More thon Once.'
All You Have To Dob Call 6S6-3616 
Tickets Arc Twcnly Dollars Each
Proceeds supfiort imprUnt lixal Charnlwr Prok'cK
iS)
- - - 1 'jF f
Tfiu Out lha Oiua Day Tlokait Drawaiim 
t.up6rvlned by tha Indapandonl wccountintj flim MOOHII 
noDtrtTii a «wn*yi bc
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aETCHER^ QUALITY I FLETCMg'S OIMLITY
ST 3 04 Ic B III I Bone*in, Ready To serve
I LiLYDALE ISLAND pr€v. Froz. i
Valid till July 10/89
i REGULAR WIENERS 450 g.
I I CHICKEN or TURKEY WIENERS375 g.
^OQK^ I ^ Limit 1 per coupon. Valid ti
I'""
I ' ^ ""
1^, J
if3Siii#ipgpaLtiaKasJt&isKSstS;
fl I’ 3 I-* ' ^ 1 '
Q or Steaks 
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iMCHEQI^ Selected 9 






w NATURE VALLEY HARD



























3 KINDS,., COARSE, FINE & WITH HERBS
2.99 lb. 
100 g.
FRESH FROM OUR OWN OVENS
SEVEN GRAIIM BREAD 454 g. 300 9.
SLICED




HAMBURGER or HOT DOC BUNS 1
CRISP APPLE OR CHERRY 
TURNOVERS pkg, of 3 1.*®
|» Min UNIH unHi nun nmi HKt4 IBM ini





3.99 lb. 106 a.-
SLICED DRY
SALAMI
.1 kinds:..GENOA, CEfM'LAT «( HUNGARt/W 5.82 II).
WESTON'S SUNt^EAM WHITE 





and get a tliird pack FREE
(Wim itiis muiwnT
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NIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
LUNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
or more00\(eiy on ®25
2’'00i'ehafge otherwise)
V IN SIDNEY 9 am to 1 pm
(WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY)
























BRISLING, TOMATO SAUCE or 

























ICE CREAM carton 











Reg.. Deod., Thin, 
Slender 30$. 
Overrilte 24, 
Plus Thin Plus 30
with $10.00 purchase
2 PACK D, 2 PACK C, 
































































900 0> with C'oufx'in
PURE N NATURAL 
SOAP 4x99 g.
r«W|!







r SAVE 30‘ or.
900 g, pkg,
j Expires July 17, 1009,










I JUMBO PACK P'/o








too 0, ts ^ THOMPSON
OARIC 
RAISINS^^ :
,98 ib. M W
1CK> 0. i n n
OAT 1.25 lb. ; M ' '
100 0. inillp
CALIFORNIA,, '
PIECES & HALVES lb, lllili
BRAN WALI^UTS 100 0, WlPlP
■fi'',,.,. „ , rrfi H ■, l^‘ »!









{Not exactly as shown)
25 Accounting Services 
108 Alarm Systems
30 Appliance Services 
103 Autobody Repairs 
100 Automotive
18 Babysitting Services 
143 Beauty Services 
175 Births
110 Boats & Marine 
135 Building Materials 
155 Business Opportunities 
165 Business Personals 
23 Business Services 
190 Cards of Thanks
31 Carpenters
32 Catering Services
33 Cleaning Services 









145 Farm Equipment 
130 Garage Sales 
50 Gardening 
55 Glass
140 Groceries, Meat & Produce
57 Health & Nutrition
58 Health Care
19 Help Wanted 
200 In Memoriam 
205 Legal Notices 
150 Lost & Found
36 Masonry
120 Miscellaneous For Sale 
99 Miscellaneous Services 
125 Miscellaneous Wanted 
215 Mobile Homes 
101 Motorcycles 
63 Moving & Storage 
62 Music 
195 Obituaries 
65 Paint & Painting
67 Paving 
160 Personals
68 Pest Control 
144 Pets & Livestock
70 Plumbing & Heating
212 Real Estate for Rent 
211 Real Estate for Sale
213 Real Estate Wanted 
105 Recreational Vehicles 
109 Safety Supplies
75 Secretarial Services 
95 Sewing 
80 Signs
85 Small Engine Service 
44 Tile Setting 
168 Travel 
88 Tree Services 
185 Weddings 
137 Wood Heating 
20 Work Wanted
it0 BABYSITTING i WORK lA
ill: 0 SERVICES m WANTED 1 CARPENTERS iV DRAPERIES li
RESPONSIBLE 15 YR. OLD BOYS to 
babysit evenings or days during sum­
mer holidays. Airport area. Cory or Kirk. 
655-1860.
WANTED: MATURE LADY willing to 
babysit on occasional evening, vicinity 
ol Ardwell Ave. Call 655-4324 after 6 
PM. WANTED: folding baby stroller.
MOTHER OF ONE seeks Mon.-Fri. 
sitting of one or two others, my home. 
Full days. 655-4349.
WILL GIVE TLC to your child in my 
Sidney home. Permanent or over sum­
mer. 655-4201.
QUALITY BABYSITTING available in 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full complete and sole copyright in 
any advertisement produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd , provlcfod, however, that copy­
right in that part and that part only of 
any such advortisomont consisting 
of Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, supplied in finished form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating as 
the Review by the ndvoifisor and 
incorporalod In said advertisement 
shall remain In and belong to tho 
advertiser
WARNING
No material coYorod under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
used without tho written permission 
of Island Publishers Ltd.
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Claoslflod Rato: lat inaorlion 
—■ 1ika word, minimum charge 
$2,75, 2nd and subsequent 
insertion IO0 a word per 
insertion, minimum charge 
$2.10. Box numbot—-$2.00 per 
ad,
SAVE TIME AND MONEY ... Phoim In 




$5. -• Classified Ad 
Huns Until Sold 
* 20 words maximum, non­
commercial ads only. If your item 
ii.'u.h't in 4 vajuKs, call us 
and weTI inBort It In 4 more 











JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER SEEKS 
full time employment. Call Ken, 656- 
0091.
FORMER JANITOR 30 YR. experience 
will housoclean. N.S,, N.D., $8.00/hr. 
652-6827, or 652-9727.
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPE AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Coriiliod Pes­
ticide applicator. Free estimates. 652- 
4688.
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED? 
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most house.-,; $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows.
NEED SOMETHING SPECIAL 7
Repairs and refinishing ol paneling, 
staircase, entrance door. Fine carpen­
try, custom furniture, new additions — 
quality results. Call Bob 382-7638.
MT. NEWTON CONSTRUCTION, car- 
pentry work from framing through fin­
ishing, renovations or new construction. 
Call Frank 652-0309 or 388-5464 pgr 
6170.
iniPWRlGHT, ALSO SPECIALIZING
in stairs & patios. Bill 656-5391.
QUALITY CARPENTRY AND finishing. 
References available. Hugh 652-6063.
m BUSINESSiii fil■■SArERINGIil
m SERVICES vliii SERVICES
SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR­
TUNITY, part or full time. Camelion 
Hosiery, lace accessories & sterling 
silver jewelery. Own hours & we train. 
656-4507 anytime. If no answer, please 
leave name & time of day lo call you.
MARRIED COUPLE required to assist 
with hobby farm operation. Gardening 
and handyman experience essential. 
First class accommodation provided & 
wages. Saanichton area. Suit semi- 
retired or retired couple. Non smokers, 
references required. Reply to Box 545, 
The Review, 9781 Second St., Sidney, 
B.C., V8L3S5.
RESUME SERVICE $20. Includes 1 hr. 
interview and two copies of profession­
ally prepared resume. Mac-G Services. 
655-4522.
THE COURTENAY RECORD, a grow­
ing twice-weekly tab, needs an ener­
getic reporter/photographer to grow 
with the newspaper. Own camera and 
car a must. Send resume to Box 3729, 
Courtenay, B.C., V9N 7P1.
ALLURE NATURAL NAIL and sl^
care cosmetics. New Canadian com­
pany needs sales staff immediately. No 
experience needed. We will train. 
Phone Marie 478-0072.
SIDNEY DAIRY QUEEN is now accept­
ing for full/time part/time counter posi­
tions. Flexible hours, shifts and excel- 
lentworking conditions. Mums & home­
makers, this could be for you. Please 
apply in person at 2323 Sevan Ave., 
Sidney. ::
OVERNIGHT COMPANION for elderly 
lady needed immediately. Also hiring 
for Sidney and other local areas N.A., 
R.N.'s, care givers. 24 hrs. UN Health 
Services 385-2421.
STYLIST WANTED FOR busy salon in 
Brentwood Bay. Call Chamberlain Walk 
Hair Designers. Ask for Elaine. 652- 
0480.
SHORT ORDER COOK, 10:30 am - 
4:30 pm, Mon. - Fri., experience pre­
ferred, apply Homestead Cafe, Galaran 
Rd., Sidney.
CLERK/PRINTER for 1 HR. Photo,'
experience, pleasant manner & neat 
appearance an asset. 656-5443.
HAIRPORT REQUIRES an assistant 
for busy salon. Ask (or Linda, 656-6113.
P.T. HELP WANTED FOR banquets 
and coffee shop work. Apply In person 
at Glen Meadows Golf & Country Club.
ESTHETICIAN WANTED FOR unique 
opporiunliy in Saanich area. 652-5200 
or 595-0053,
FULL TIME/PArT^tImE
required, oxporionco nocossary. Otter 
education, oxtondod medical and den­
tal plans. Call Jim 656-8122.
iisf wEsfim4 emerald liiiio
Motor Inn la now hiring sovornl cliam- 
bormnlda. Ploaso apply In portion,
COOK REQUIRED BY Tho Quari<'~
Dock lo work approx. 3-4 days n wor.-k. 
Please call 650-6521,
occasions from 25 to 100.
BURGLAR ALARMS
Homes - Businesses - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS
655-1013
Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licenced - Bonded - Insured
SIDNEY BUSINESS 
ANSWERING SERViCE LTD,
Faxcom, copying 24 hr./





- Wake up Service
- Mail Service
- Distacom Agent
Corner - 5th & Beacon ■ Upper Mall 
Phone 656-4311 - Fax 655-3113
RENOVATIONS
UNLlWIiTED
• Would you be happier with a 
more beautiful home?
• A more elegant and up-to- 
date bathroom?
• Added den?
■ An improved business 
lease space?
References attest to Tony’s 
skill, helpful attitude and 
honesty. Call for a compe­
titive estimate from this 
old world craftsman who 




cessing and graphics. Letters, resumes, 
manuscripts, books, reports, logo 
design, etc. Central location "Inside 
Copyprint", 2-9764 Fifth St.
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS 
655-1900
ANTIQUE FURNITURE full range of ■
; repairs and refinishing by European w.t 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishing. 25 yr. experience. 
382-7638.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, 
Bookkeeping, Resumes, Computer 
Services, (MacPlus). Reasonable rates, 




PRINTING- Fine quality multi-color off­
set priming, typosotting, camera work, 
word processing, design and layout. 
Gothic Press, 652-6962.
FINE cIT^OM MADE FURNITURE,
European kitchen cabinets and vanities 
(including installation), also kitchen and 
bath renovations, lino carpentry. Quality 
work and ronsonablo rates. Call 302- 
7638.
WORD PROCESSING, resurnos, 
bookkeeping, medical, business, logal. 
FAX or Modem ironsmission, English, 
French orSpnnIsli, Fast, accurnio, con- 
(Idontial, dopondablo COMPUTATIONS 
INC, 656-5546,
WOr’d”PnOcisSING", mnnuscripls,
resurnos, leltors, medical dicta, proof 
reading, editing, For rjood apolling and 
grammar, call /Vino 056-1430.
- TUTOR
Senior univorsiiy studeni. Plense call 
656-5130,
HOU siil TTIN g'otTTp iTiTWA iufV
OLE July T, Sidney,'Norlli S.iiinicli 











“THE BEST SERVICE 
ON THE PENimUIA''
656-3288
24 hours - Owner Operated
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS. YARDS,
bniiomonls, cmvoslrouglm, etc. Ilodrins 
trimmod, wlndowa clonnod inside or 
oul, Ptiinlino or any |ot) you don't (ind 
llrnc) 10 do, 05.7-0722,
ixpiRTtm^NWG*"^
gonnrni nnrdoninci, Ronnoniihlo rmns. 
Call 6GO-'53a2 alter 0 p.m.
CARPETS RESTRETCHED, relillod, 
and repnirod. 30 yro. expetlonco, CnII 
Brinn. 055-1408,
REMOV-AU. Scnip nuital, uid lurnlture, 
uppllancoo, rubbish, Brush, clonrt up 
t'loufio, bnfiornoni!!, ynrdn, nllica. Ron- 
fionnblr* ralori. Call Reg OEtTUiOH,
CARraTiiliui'ill^
lai'oo or small, Adfliilohf., mindoclw, 
ronovailens eta f foe oruininios. 650- 
6407,  '
MR. J’3 WINDOW WASHl’NGlIotvico"a
in back fiorvlng the Ponln.nuln. (Tofosi- 
sional, relinblo work nt a roafionnlile 
rate, Inraired. Ask nboul OAP CnII mo 
today nt 052-0:tl6.
TrTrTTm'iiriMALEriook^^
jot^s in ll'io SirliK'y .am.a T’all Orrin at 
655 4056,
FtlAulTN07ii®iciAl’,i2iHG'in’nl'l lypnii 
ol hmilino, donn-niar 056 07,30
Fr(^” 'iI-'*'’ S,
pnilu, driveway, will m.'tk(j your cement 
arn.;:is look like nevi. RoiuonaUo ratea. 
Nick GGO'Oi21), ploara.) leave aunKiago,
Ru'nnrM i •r-,
capo Dosign, retaining walls, rock gaf- 
denn, paiiofi, f/aihwayH. ponds, garden 
Insitallalion or rent.'ivaiion, quality work- 
maesJiip, nnquiiw t>5G 3 pits,
wirL^UO ”Ht.) U y L wo] f K, I m I rid r y,
cooking, baking,or .rJiopping in Saanich 
Peninsula moa. C-i'i A*a, C>ifi-1.
FuLiFouALiFtiFo]^
yr. experierrer), nil typos renovatlemi, 
additions, (iundecKs, etc. Plieno Gabe, 
65fe7485. "






•No Joti Too Pig or Smnll
. Al l. WORK OUAflANTFFD
. nnrcREHcrn availaiuk
FREE ESTIMATES 655-70G5
C O M P U T E n IZ E D B O O K K1= E PIN G / 
ACCOUNTING aviiilahltr tor Individuain 








to all Biiuula of 
MAJOR APPLIANCES 



















C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 
evenings and Saturdays.
OTiBa® ilai®' MIRACLE’S CATERING, 2375 Bevan 




ALL TYPES OF 




ROCK or CONCRETE 
WALLS FOR TERRACING 





COMPLETE DRYWALL services. 
Painting and texture. Complete base­
ment development. 652-0836.















9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
SETTING














CALL MARK - 655-1675
BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
■ Septic Fields ■ Waterlines 
• Driveways
LEWIS SEVIGNY 
2320 Amherst Ave. 
656-3583
Sidney Bobcat Service
★ 60" Rock Hound ★ Landscaping 








Call us today for 
an ostimafo 
No job too small 
or too largo
You must be sailsflcd!
NEW SERVICE
We have a 4" alskle 
bar mower to handle 
overgrown grass & 
weed areas
t
■ GREAT SELECTION OF:
« Mlnl’a • Micro's 
• Fabric Ve»llcnls 
nCMCMDEn; Our blinds aro 
coverod by a llfeflmo guaranloo 









• BARK MULCH 
. CEfJAR CHIPS








• W« Load Plf.kufiEi ft Trallnrft “
MON.-SAT. B nrn • 5 pm




Hiifiiildrit 111 ft Cwnmrtifiial 




























Thinning, Topping & 
Removals, Custom Pruning 
& Shaping. Dangerous 
Trees Made Safe. 
Fruit & Ornamental 
Tree Maintenance 
Hedge Trimming. 
Fully Insured, Free Estimates 
MALcOLM RICHARDS
656-9312






• ANNUAL PROGRAM 
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL 656-5606














Specialists In Lawn & 
Garden Mainlenanco
7 SEE'US t-OR:
, • ML;W LAWNS 
’ • SEED on SOD
• WELD CDNi riOl.
• lAVYN CUT riMG
^ PRUNINGnTTIMMING
OUR ANNUAL MAINT. 
PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
CALI. US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
HARDY LAWN CARE
RfiPTiinnlMl ft r.nmtnnrrM'ii 
Grouivif, Mhirilfinntict:*
S (,10 C; i'I! 11 y I.11 rJr11 :> i n rj
652.1969




• r»l4lnlonfitn'.(* • Lnwn Catu 
• Comnlfttfi n.tiivlcn 
. CnillfinrI l>fj?,|lclrl« Appllcnfrii
■ rnt-K rntiMAirs
652-4688 J





etc. Reasonable, reliable, neat. Quality 
work. Free estimates or advice. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Small jobs wel­
come. 656-6860 or 652-9711.
SprlMgsIdeLawn At 
(pardenSetyice
Residential & Commercial 
Landscape Maintenance 
18 years of courteous 
and professional service 
Lawrence Thicke
YOU DESERVE THE BEST. 30 years 
experience. Interior, exterior. Small jobs 






- THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL .
ASSORTED BONSAI
$22.50 ea.
WILD BIRD SEED 4201b. 
BONEMEAL
* SEEDS lir BEDDING PLANTS 
MOSS HANGING BASKETS 
■vV FERTILIZERS vV CHEMICALS 
(across from Goodwill) 
9768-3rd St. 656-SEED (7333)
BERT MORREY
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney
Phone 656-1580
SIGNS
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP ... open lor 
business until July 7. Closed until Aug. 
6 ... Thank you. Happy Holidays. 
Luann. 656-8710.
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
SALE! SALE! SALE!
® Hanging Baskets 
e Bedding Plants 
® Tubs
• Wheelbarrows 
» and MUCH MORE!
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
NEED A TRENCH DUG FOR:
• Sprinklers?













ble. New clothes designed and cre.atod. 
Lessons available. Dresses, blouses for 
sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED, sail 
and sail cover repairs, boat tops and 
canvas work. Guaranteed. Liz. 656- 
0846.
CITY OF GARDENS- Gardening and 
Landscaping Ltd. Garden Care - lawn 
contracts, serving Saanich Peninsula. 




SPECIAL NEEDS resource service. 
477-2020.
ROCK Vi/ALLS, SIDEWALKS. 
3686.
652-
RAVENHILL HERB FARM open every 
Sunday 11-5. Good selection culinary 
herbs. 1330 Ml. Newton XRd.
GARDENING. CLEAN-UPS, hedges, 
h<"^ling. Mike. 656-8730.
MULCH - ROTTED HORSE manure/ 
sawdust. $lO/yd delivered, 3 yd loads. 
655-3267.
RUSSELL’S ROCK WORK & Lands­
cape Design, retaining walls, rock gar­
dens. patios, pathways, ponds, garden 
installation or renovation, quality work­
manship. Enquire 655-3146.
TRACTOR WORK WANTED in
exchange for shrubs, plants, olc. 652- 
9602. Motor Sales
iii
RHODOS FROM S2.95, shrubs, trees, 
perennials, cactus and jados, 10 % off 
on Tuesdays with min. $10. purchase. 
Peninsula Flowers Nursery, 8512 West 
Saanich Rd. 652-9602.
GARDEN HELP REQUIRED 2 days 




ONE OWNER 1984 Chevy Cavalier 
station wagon. 4 cyl. automatic. 
Lovely condition. Asking S4,995. 
ONE OWNER 1980 Chovy Citation, 4 
door automatic, hatchback. Only 
42,000 original miles. Asking S2,995. 
KING CAB 1982 Dateun King Cab 
with custom canopy, 4 cyl, 5 speed. 
Only 62,000 miles. Extra clean con­
dition. Asking $5,995.
LOW MILES 1983 Dodge Aries, 4 
door, automatic. Gold in colour. Only
NOW OPEN






JIh tf t'litl'l /.'»Vs;-rTi/(*V'/iVNN/v
9043B-?nd St. 656-9505
A NEW WAY to r.llm, No cnlohcr. to 
count, no monls to iiinn, jiinl steady, 
licalihy weight lo:
OGPh for dei.niln
61,000 miles. Lovely condition. Ask-
Call Ullinn al fiOG-
BARLEV GREEN3 -■ Hoilexology. 
You'll le-ol ihi'i' rlitl(-ii''nce hf.O !i70P,
I RY THE 
Hi, n mon
AMAZING Miciodk.'t, 10 
h, (..hill III at Chu 'iOi'O,
WEIGHT- LOSE, GAIN,, inainiain willi 
new htihal wniuhl control |■/|■0(■lrnf11 I or 
inoti) Inlc.riitinlion, call Mis, fir.lunldi til 
OriG h120,.
ing $4,995.
1980 FORD Fairmont estate wagon, 
6 cyl. automatic with A/C, lovely 
condition, Asking $3,995.
1978 TOYOTA Corolla, automatic, lilt- 
back. Extra clean condition, Groat 
buy at $2,995.
1984 BUICK Buiek Reg.ii LiinileU. 
This luxury coupe has all tlio options 
available including A/C and moon 
root. Only 29,000 miles. Asking 
$10,400,




2360 Boocon Avo, f)f»;tifif Ah! 4
INDEPENDENT HERnAL LIFE dinirl 
















. industrial • MARINE 














1986 CAMARO V-6. 5 spd., 53,000 
kliks, tilt, P/S, P/B, good tires! Alpine 
stereo, $8,500. OBO. 652-6727,
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Do you know all the services we offer?
1. Selling your car?
Just need advice? Call or come in for a chat. We consign cars 
or we may have a buyer waiting for it.
2. Buying a car?
We have first class, low mileage cars (some older). 
Courteous, professional service.
3. If you cannot come down ...
We will bring our cars to you, just call us. No obligation, 
of course.
4. Trade in?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. Financing required?
Complete financing services available (including deferrals).
6. Warranties?
Balance of factory warranty and extended warranties 
available.
7. Prices?
Ours are between wholesale and retail, but even at our 
prices, we are negotiable.
f^L-EJ\S^E GOPi/IE IN
84 TOYOTA. PICKUP, 4 speod, short 
box, storoo, Gxcollont condition through 
out $5,000. 655-4859.
FORMULA 1 IMPORT AUTO Repair, 
servicing European & Japanese auto­
mobiles since 1981. Talk to Hob Log- 
lisci. Gov't, Cert, mechanic. 656-4211, 
2081 Amelia Avo.
1981 OLDS CUTLASS LS $6000 OBO. 
656-0515 days or 656-9708 evenings.
1981 RENAULT LE CAR hatchback, 
standard, 50,000 miles. $2500. OBO. 
656-1060.
LUXURIOUS, 1981 BUICK SKYLARK 
Limited Edition, 4 dr., auto, wliito exter­
ior. with blue plush interior, in excellent 
condition, V6 Iront wlieel drive. Fully 
loaded, lady driven. Maintenance 
papers available. To view, 655-4587 or 
595-G418. $5800.
76 FORD CHATEAU VAN, loaded, 
tinted windows, captain's chairs, air, 
cruise, storoo, radials, seat 11. Back 2 
seats fold into bod, good condition. 
S2G00. 655-4126
1976 FORD PINTO STATIONWAGON
very good condition $950 OBO. 652- 
04 73.
1900 MUSTANG, GOOD CONDITION. 
4 cyl,, auto, 43,000 km, nice mags, 
rubber, looks. Oilers on $2,950 or trade 
for 4 dr. 655-1015.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
4TH & BEVAN 656-7000
Mon.-Sat.9-5 Dealer8310
1971 MAZDA P/U, standard, good woik 
truck. $4 25. Also Mazria Courier 
engine, automatic transmission :ind 
parts. 656-5G05.
1976 LIMITED EDITION Seville, all 
powoied o[Dtions, leatlier interior, lull 
sunroof, cl:\scic potential, immaculate 
condition. $7 500 OBO. Pliono 656- 
0133.
1900 FORD F350, G,9 diesol, 4 spd .
duals, long wtiocH base, lO'G" metal
deck, now brakes, 
Excollon! condition, 
alter 5 pm.
all tiiqliway niiltrs, 
$12,905, 655-1250
1975 TOYOTA PICK-UP with rebuilt 
master biake cylinder, clutcii master 
and slave cylindom, canopy, now bat­
tery, $050. 652 239“
'll DODGE MAXI VAN V8, I’/S, P/B, 
automatic transmission. $800. 652- 
9870,
STUDENT MUST SELL 1937 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane al 
4 78-2310 alter G pm.
MUST SELL - '74 Pontiac LoMans, 4 
dr,. 350, tittio rust. Huns great. Clean 
insido $900,00 OBO. 65G-1 159.
'81 GMC VAN. l-inisliod interior, no 
rust. Excellent condition. $7500. 655- 
1094.
84 V45 MAGNA, clean. $2100 OBO. 
evenings. 652-6755.
■81 MERCURY ZEPHYR, 4 dr, auto 6. 
Excellent condition, $4000 OBO. 656- 
6731.
1977 PORSCHE, 91 IS Urga, air, P/V/, 
Blaupunt stereo, now Perelli tires, no 
rust, excellent condition, all offers con­
sidered. 656-2702, 656-4551 Sue.
MUST SELL: 1980 Honda CBVGO Cus­
tom. 20,000 km, new battery, wind­
shield, backrest, two tiolmels. Reduced 
to $1,295 OBO. lb view leave message 





• Complole Major & Minor Overhauls • Irans- 
missions • Motors - Tune Ups - Brakes & Front End 
- Hi Pertormance Work
385-8224
545 John, Vicloria, B.C. 
(Next to Bay St. Payless Gas)
Mi
@ ® ® ® ®
CLAIR DOWNEY 
Service
• LICENSED MECHANICS 
. 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
- TUNE UPS • brakes . TIRES 
• LUBRICATION - BATTERIES 
. SECURITY MUFFLER 
. PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
FOrr SERVICE CALL
656-2921 or 656-0434
9429 Canora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OV/NER
e <» ® ® e «» ®
1978 FIAT, 4 door, tor parts or driving, 
$200 or olfers, 656-5972.
FOR SALE - 1981 Honda CB125S, 
needs minor repairs (new valves), oth­
erwise excellent condition, $225. 
Phone 656-1379, 652-6422, leave 
mossaao.
'll CHEV MALIBU, classic. PW, PB, 
PS, tape dock, clean, runs well. $1700 
OBO. 656-2030.
1980 YAMAHA XS400 Special. Mint 
condition. $875. 656-8878, ask for 
Jason.
1983 MAZDA, P/U, diesel, canopy. 
Good condition, 82,000 miles, $4200. 
Call after 6 pm. 652-5222.
71 MERCEDES 250, gas sedan, 4 
door, automatic, dark brown, $2900. 
652-0314.
1980 YAMAHA Maxim, 650 cc, shaft 
drive, low mileage, excellent shape, 
included are helmet, saddle bags & 
other. $1300 oilers. 656-4201.
1978 FIAT XI9. Convertible, maroon in 
color, excellent condition. 80,000 miles. 
Standard, 4 spd. $3000. 656-9391 or 
656-0060.
1973 PLYMOUTH STATIONWAGON, 
good running condition, $750. OBO 
370-1023.
84 HONDA PASSPORT motorcycle, 
registered new 86, New condition 990 
km. First $700. 6520-5583.
EXCELLENT CONDITION 1975 Ford 
150, Supercab & camper; new paint, 
exliaust system, etc. Evenings. 656- 
6383.
1974 VOLVO WAGON, fuel injected, 




BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for ail imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151.
1976 FORD CAMPER VAN stove, 
fridge, icebox, sink. 43,000 miles, 1 




BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ,($3pcreach
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers ot the B.C. and Yukon Community additional V/Ord)
Newspapers /Association and reach more than'1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers.
Call^^® RSlIiglll at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd St. Mon-Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
AUTOMOTIVE
No money down O.A.C, Lease/ 
buy any new/used truck or van. 
Deal direct with Factory Broker. 
Call Keith collect, (604)874-0778. 
D.6102,
Activo Auto Brokers, disposal 
.agent lor Active Bailiff Services. 
Repossessions, e.stale, legals, 
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats. 
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434- 
1819. D5476.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LANDROVER WANTED: Any 
model considered, prelorably in 
good running condition, also any 
parts. Please call (Vancouver) 
9C5-1871,
Repeal cash business opportu­
nity. Well established interna­
tional haircaro franchise is now 
expanding into your area. 7910- 
cations in Canada alone I Wo are 
looking (or local business-minded 
people lo join our team. Invest­
ment approx. $50,000. Serious 
enquiries only please. Call Lloyd 
Smith at tho Western Canada 
Regional Centre, (604)435-0005 
now. _ .......
1981 Mazda 626 5-spood, sun­
roof, cruise control, power win­
dows, AM/FM/Cnssotte. Excel­
lent condition, $5000 o n O. CnJI 
Susan (604)732-1162 (Vancou- 
yfiri,.—---------------------- :...... -.....—
BtlSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
P P O F E S SIO N A L 1, A D Y
r'AniTcn
No ,)nlt toil hill (ii fiiiiv.ill. I (If ii liiiio .
iffilHnififf hff ffiiy iM yifii' I'lhitil'ihi 
(llt(i(il)l |i^ Vviill





. INH HIGP I. Xll.lllOP (‘AINIiNH - 
. 1)1 COPAIINO ■ (Ai*i IUIANGiINC 
U XlUPl.U WAR!)
Simons oiscoiim- rnii- estimaves 
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' IVE; I Al\l:. I'll QLLI IVd Il.i yi-.S
I HOMPLOY t ULUHVbUHKb, 
Petiq Vui lanketun cjlfk ifii'h
I3ANSCOT
'Hu* Tnalnu Piotusnlonalu’' 
Cempiotr* Engirm ‘ieivice 
Cic, .H Dir>;;ol 
I'ivHi.'iftiii’j Cyiii'trtftf I ioarfr. 
Automotive, Mnurwi. Iitdui.iti/ii
4
10121 PcOonatW Pank (Id.
START YOUR OWN IMPORT/ 
EXPORT business, oven spare 
time, No money or oxporionco, 
Sinw 1946. Freo brochure: 
V/nde V/orH Trrtdo. fVo Gdrt 
Small Biininoss Inst. Dept W1,
1140 Bellamy Rd. N. «1, -Scartw- 
ough.OntnrloMlH 1H4,
Vinyl sundock watorprooling 
Ixjsjnetvs, Yott am earn $100,000 
rtnd more even in a small market 
nron, Wo provide trainino, loolti, 
promollonril mnlenal and stittting 
InveniCH'y lor only $5,000 (certain 
nmas). Ready lor iinmedinto tdail 
and llki iWtiison it. period ADS 
Wonthordf,-k Canada l td., 457 




More MONliV, Ratter LIFES­
TYLE, NOT A 'GET RICH 
QUICK'SCHEME, CnII NOW (or 
■n IMPORTANT, 2 1/2 mlntilo 
rncordod rnessago. (004)792- 
M12,.............
WModtlo didribulor required for 
lood products to filorott, I'olonllnl 
Income $i:’0,000 pluMyoar. No 
oxfkorienco nocetioary, will Ufiin, 
Required inventory Inver.lfiient ol 
$15,040, Phone (604)201-1107 
(Burnfiby).
A NEW BUSINESS OFFERING 
DIRECT FROM MANUFAC- 
TURERI Highly successful In 
Ihny.S,nnd’F.urape, Peianled. 
AbsoluKily no competition, 
How nvniinbifi In Canade. ML 
CASH BUSINESS. Pntt-IuH 
Time. HtlRF PROFIIS • NO 
SELLING ns premium esinb- 
llBlirvd ncrotinlfi nrn walling, 
111,600 required. To receive 
lntofnuilir,iii A lit. (-all om 24 hr, 
loll-lree linn and Inrivo your 
hurne, artdrnsu A phone num>
b*r. i..ftOO;M3-l(541,.........
i i,M' rr-flU'tl-.inn Pvlt'S llIH
In rioll? We're seeking didriiiu- 
loffi lix mufiirel candles. Oooi.1 
profit (« own bur.inonr, or lund- 
jjusJna, C.ilHfta; 1 I'/XMIFI irF’ff 
<¥ (4mtni/i 2'?fwi
Forloafift; Kemlodtv.t, R C: New 
«/ik'.k lii.;«:i tkj.Uii'ig arxi legli'.tcfed 
li e nalely ini,(>f,-( lion M.iilon 
Fully l.rH-.aled In
complen wilh good accenn and 
parking. F kf.tflieni businofis op- 
porlunify, For luilhor inform.allori
uia tV n e,e rvAI 'i j li f. u, vu ►;
Wouldn't you invosligalo a Fran­
chise opportunity if you knov/ that 
80% ol all broken windshields are 
repairable? II you know that in­
surance companies support our 
product roGulfintj in no cost lo 
insured drivers? Call colled 
(403)248-2992.
Want to bo an owner operator? 
Now and used trucks available 
witti jobii. Anything ol value taken 
on trade, Aiisi.slanco in arranging 
(innneing, Phono {604)370-4043 
or Russ, (004)378-4204; Don 
(004)378 4974, or Al, (604)370 
2168. Penntisk Truck & Trailer 
Inc. ..........
FOR SALE MISC.
1989 GOVERNMENT CASH 
GRANTS NOW AVAILABLEII 
1989 Edition listing provincial/fed- 
oral grants lor businesses, farm­
ers, students, seniors. $24.95 
cheque, credit card, C.O.D. 
Oakdale Publishing, 11200, 4505 - 
101 SI., Edmonton, AB, T0E5C6. 
(403)434-4444.
HELP WANTED
"Order by Mail" - Lovers' Toys, 
Sexy Novollios - 5>t color cata­
logue. Love NosI, 161 East Isl 
Street, North Vancouver, B.C.. 
V7l. 1B2, (604)987-1175.
TRAMTOLINES - 14-lt, diamotor, 
Fun-Sr)ol, $690. Monoy-tanck 
guaranloo. Mail-order; join many 
who've saved hundreds ol dol­
lars, Delivery $-'10. Call: Tram[.K>;i 
Inc, Toll-tree 1-800-387-6214 or 
(416)761-1022 {collect).
NURSES! NURSESil
NURSESiil Princeton Genora! 
Hospital seeks Team Players in 
Caring! Wo are a 20 bed Acute 
Caro and 10 bod Extended Caro 
facility located in the scenic Sim- 
ilkarnoen Valley. Salary accord­
ing to DCNU contract, accomoda­
tion subsidized. Inquire: Director 
ol Nursing, Princeton General 
Hospital, Box 610, Princeton, BC, 
VOX two, (604)295-3233.
HELP WANTED
nilSINESS PERSON At. n
6749 - 5 cenis a clianco including 
"I.CYis lnr,urnna)"ll Llcenred/rog- 
istornd company wants players/ 
disiribtftors, Farn $79fl/woek. 
Details, $t; rotlunomics, 315 
Monlreiil Street, Victoria, R.C,,
vuviZG, : .............
XXX l■ant,'lsy, Maluru adultprevi- 
uds IToe lull colrii 31 (jaga 
t;ali\lr>;)ur), I ’nvacy A (5a|it:.iacllr)n 
guafanleed, i eods, Sle, 1372, 
1124 lonsdale Avo., Noitli Van* 
couvef,BC,.V7M2H1., ......
Wondoflul world ol sheepskin. 
Soalcovors, cfirs, vans, Iriicks, 
motofbikos, bicycles. Now ,Zea­
land wool ;iud ;.;tK,'C>[):;kin tii.'il 
Irons pads, and mucli, much 
more. 3292 llwy- BZ Norllt, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phono (604)765- 
2 300,
Overseas positions. Hundreds ol 
lop-paying [vasitions. All occupa­
tions. Attraclivo bonolits. Freo 
details. Ovorsons Employment 
SorvicoG, Dopt. CA, Box 460, 
Mount Royal, Quebec, HOP 3C7
SinglorJcouploG. Complole gov- 
ornmonl-nf.iprovod Building Man­
agers Correspondence Corlili- 
c^ato course lor apts./condotV 
I'ltsot'Jminl-Glorago, Gunrantood 
PlacomonI Assistanco. RMTT, 




Intoroslod In Greenhouse or Hy­
droponic Gardening? Groen- 
Itouser. $195, I lydreponic Gtir- 
dons $39, Halides Irom $140, 
Over 2000 ptoducl;. in slock, 
supuf piicos, I foe caliiloflue. 
Call loll-fim.' t-(l00'f/t.a-5l.Uj. 
Walisr Farms, 1244 Soymnur 
Slieol, Vancouver, BC V6B 3N9
HELP WANTED
I'fivate Invt'stignilon: A career 
tlutl it. bollt cliiillengino and m- 
wnrdlnn, II you are rieeklng om- 
(floymeni or a new career you 
mlglti do wall to cnnsldor boing a 
Beskiont Privalo Invosligalor in 
your area, Wo are looking to 
expfinrj our netv/ofk ol Invosiiga ■ 
lore ll'rouglioul BC. Wo oiler a 
ccfmplel0 governriinnl-corIIIied 
Iraining (Uiciuige filong wiili a 2- 
yetir pariod of supervision lor 
qualifying candidates. (604)270- 
3216 „ . . ,
Hoiinowives, iriolliers and inter' 
eslod (vyrstinii raufded Imaiedi' 
alcily to sell lays and gills lor Na­
tional Hcimo P.aty Plan, No In- 
vesKnonI, deriverleft or money 
cialleclIfML Call (519)250-71X15.
Editor required by award-winning 
weekly newspaper localod 120 
rniirvseaslol l-dmonton. I'usiiion 
stalls Octd')or t, 1009, Person 
must have the capfibllillos lo 
handle a newsroom of Iftroe re- 
pwrlors, Including layout and [)ho- 
logmi.ihy. Senior ixisition In com 
p,iny wilh salary to maicti (or tlio 
figtil (Xiraoii, l-xcollonl benefit 
piickago, Besumes to; 
V/ainwilglil Star Cturjiiide, Box 
1768, Wainwrlglit, AB, FOB 4im,
Looking tor a career opportunity 
with outstanding growth poten­
tial? Western Canada's laslosl- 
growing newspaper chain, Cari­
boo Press, is looking lor an Ad­
vertising Sales Roprosonlative 
tor their Williams Lake division. 
Previous experience in newspa­
per advertising sales an asset but 
not essential, Tho successful 
applicant will be a highly moti­
vated team player wilh good 
communication skills. Excellent 
opportunities (or advancement 
with over 30 newspapers and 
growing. Send your resume in 
conlidonco lo Gary Citwina, Pub­
lisher, Williams Lake Tritxino, 188 
North FirsI Avo., Williams Lake, 
B,C„V2G1Y0.
PERSONAL
PEN F’Al- CI.UBI1I 200,000 
members o( all ages in 153 coun­
tries, Send S.A.S.E, (or details. 
Inlorn.'itional Pen Friond.s, Box 
6261, Station D, Calqaiy, AB, T2P 
2C0.
EQUIPMENT A MACHINERY
15/73 ClJirk 66'7B line Skidder, 
Clark 331 witK.h, Cumminfin V-6 
CKaw'Of, 40".',, rubl'fVr, $22,000, 
Ptiono Steve, (604)406-7767 or
roiming/lraming carpenter!., 
lofomen, lendhfinds, and nxlinon 
v/arii(id lor hi rifui work in Vancou­
ver, gnofi pay and Irennlilr; 
Slondy v/ork (f)r expftriencod 




I.ighling th.luren Wer.lrirn Can- 
arti-r'fi largi'ni dli.play Wholrfsale 
and reiail, l-rrm calalogue avail- 
,'(|-)|i! Nofliuind ighting Centre, 
40001 rt-;l Haslinar.Sircet,Buin- 
aby, IK' VhC 2K5, Phono
■ r,- --'f'.fi nerr
iiiblit.herl maniilacluret ol ladim, 
werrr looking lor indftpendenl 
(iiHliion cnnr.ullanln in do in liciine 
lar.ltinn fil»v/i:,. A prime oi)f.)odU' 
nily lo eclabli.'ili yourrifill on llu' 
ground I(,)vr,tl, (I you iiru ri |:x:»:‘.iiivii, 
fioK rnr'Iiv'.'Ued fvifrciu. nut f;u(Wf • 
lior (,|Uiilily [woriucl rafll'i il'u.''ll. 
C,i!l J.iii, I'll, 9am l.pfrt,
0|,)li(.;al Manager. Fxperioruhtd 
Optician lor managing Wiillama 
Lake slore, Compolilivo r.itinry 
iin/,f benelil'i, .Servl rentime and 
rolerencofi irnmediatnly to llt/x 
340,108 Ncirll) 111 Avenue, Wil
liaiTin l,aKe, B.C.
Two lull lime por.llionu: ox|»rli 
onM.'d l'<iri!:,|'.or(,on .'irtd eypon- 
oncod Marine Mrjr:lianir;, Mnr- 
cury/Mercniifior experience (ire- 
leiied bill not esr.iintial, Send 
rer-.uiru) to: Box 50, I’owoll River 
N(.fW!;, I'owoll River, B.C,, VUA 
2C3.
Pin oolloctorsl We're having a 
groal time trading and czjmmunl- 
(ailiiig .lunji,;, Ci'inada, Join Itiu 
lunl Write Pin Prdn, P.O, Box 9, 
Wlionn(x;k,B,C.,VOM ISO,
REAL ESTATE.........................
FBl-.l: Ixxrklol Corwaolo or woorJ 
(nr yt.rur hanernent? Bofaro you 
decidu gi.d all Iho lai..l!i Call; 
I oundnlicm I ncuu, 1 800 663- 
7774.
SERVICES
ICBC ln)uiy Claim!.? Crtll Dale 
Carr-1 larris ■ 20 ymirii a trial law­
yer with live yuai:; rnedlu'il ndKXvl 
Lwilofo law, 0 4922. (V.apcou-
ver). |■x|,lr.ltk^lll,ell inhearl Injury 
andotlii,ir major claims. Porajnl- 
age teen available,
Major ICBC and injury claim*.'.. 
Jtjel A. Woiriftr, ltT;il tav/yertor 21 
year!!. Cm'iH rx-Hect, 736 5M0 
V.incouver, If no ror/jvorv, fw 
(('0, NrjYukr'inervTuideri,
Director ol t-ire required lor 40- 
bed Inir.'imediate iloallli Gate 
lacility. Payclio geiialticii and/or 
Getnntolf,Hjy an am,el Ble.if.e 
r.ubmil belom vluly 24/89 Ir. /\tl 
tnininlfalr.r, Plonerir Villa, Box 
069, Cri.'Hon.BC,, VOB IGO
Divorce? No cnrerenl ol tijKXJt.e 
or court appearance, Jud 5-15 
weeks, $69.9',) pim: t/osl:;, I'me 
lileraluttr wilft a|/poinlnKinl, 
Same fiyr.lem since 1970. As 
lioard rsnCKfJW, Divorcervlce, 




Lnigt: irwentory ol new and used 
dm.ks, .50 (tl(.f caliinole, tolding 
lalilefl, chairs, houiirrhold lurni* 
lure, emit r.upiilirm mul nnilqueri 
Melrnif.wn l.iquidatoa,, C.nm iia- 
(x;nal, Burrmlsy, (604)438 6629.
SAILS DiHLCIORS,
dui.'.' ,i lal/uinu:, ibiii,I
ol ladion wonr lot In liomri criler., 
Wr.‘ needkoyj)(iO(ili) |ndfjvelri()ti 
nolwDrk nl indeprfndenl (afihinn 
concaltMulfr in all rtfaioniiol Gan- 
ada. We oiler garai incehiive w/ 
our mum Itrvel niatkr/ling ('>lan Dn 
you |>0;.(iei,s Itiadercldi) abilny A 
ti.-ivn a Ii',! ol dripfTidnIde con. 
tar,Is? Ihen vnu am already on 
your way lo liio tni:/! Can Jan, 
Moh-Ld, 9 6pm.|G04’$2l'4l79
FUND THAI SPECIAL EM* 
PIOYEE " SEARCH THE 
PROVINCE WITH A BLANKET 
CLASSIFIED ADI
Canada Agrit;ml1urnl l;m(.l<')ymeat 
iioqueiiil'/ V.ek.'.
lor well paid agricullural work In 
B.C, icderrK, Call {W,i4)546-(rtv2(L 
nr v/fho ITox 129, Armclrong, 
B.C , VOL fBO,
Keii.'Wna nm'U;. ijualilied |.kjc,ciii!j, 
Jciurmiyman Auto Mer.hanic, 
e»Txirififii.Y.'rl in allof it'iaalm, 
Au!i,it)o,jy Colliiaori Repairman,
1, iHiw rd Irarnr. rtniiirvennl on 
new uaiLfOdy velMClrdi. Kelowna 
Pertonitanr.e Cenlre, 2407 llwy 
97N,Kelowna, VtX 432,',
WIG Cl HR. .Join Ihnufiandfi ol 
(.alii.tied cuclornerii Buy wigs at 
wtiolrteriki prtcris, laom $39.05,
VlV F Gf t'lfr'PTI tn .‘TTliH f JW
! HI I- (‘jitak.xgue call TQl I IRFL, 
VlkXi-21.8 2242.
),-! i.r.i'i'ifn,',n L,Cif hrif t ’•H itiki
SUMMER CAMPS
WIi D RlCf' . Irr-m f'-iffdnr.er to 
you No. 1 Not itiern Organic long 
gr.nn In-im f.iUfWlldeiness Idant.a- 
|ion, fiperr-ialft, liuik « p.'ickagod 
Aquiiland, Box 300, Lfi Rohoe,




liHia moneyt Alim) '.arnfilo Imfi! 
C.tll ur, coilet.l: (416)6.3;* 9{j‘',fu/ 
(416)827-2660 MA CHFRlF
fi.iT C. I. A|'Jt:>ma!ic(.' reciuifcri Lyye
16.itiisvay Ci'inada Truck I oaHitig 
Sii/'Ci'f.*11111 t'andid.iit'ir, mii'.t I'V) 
(fXIa-Hanccil in gf.!iim(il truck M'- 
[•i.'iirr,, 'vVaf((f.1ieneiit iiar.Lage de 
i:'/i.'!rid;n!) on e'lperlorttfl. Conuici 
U 2440 C.lir-ll Bd,
Camj) NiJiriia, M.-iiulHully situ* 
aif'd. Da!t:.pi'irig Ifiland, rtlors 
unique rural envimnnieni, trum 
ai.r't'.ui.i., ai.:.!im'y, oiK'/iiet.'ring, 
tanfx'ing. swin'irniuq. potttify, 
painting A thc.fe; 6-1'2 years. w>. 
fid, tO'day r'.er.f.ii'.nr.. nncifin-
H
uiMlUc tiaha




MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS ■ MISCELLANEOUS LIVESTOCK 11 1I V
YOU CAN’T LOSElIl Let’s get together 
and sell your R.V. unit. If we can’t sell it, 
we will buy it. Free appraisal and pick 
up anywhere. Lantzville Recreation 
Cenlre Limited. Toll Free 1-800-663- 
4234.
1978 18 1/2’ WILDERNESS Trailer, 
tandem axle, fully self-contained. 
$6,000 or offers. 656-3605 before 2 pm.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
28’ 5TH WHEEL, Citation Supreme, 
1987, like new, many extras. 656-0251.
CAMPER, 8 FT. WITH CAB OVER,
stove, ice box, hydraulic jacks, electrical 
converter, homemade. $800. OBO. 
655-1923. 
31’ AIRSTREAM TRAILER on pad in 
Saanichton, new upholstery, a must 
see. 652-0047 evenings.
CAMPER FOR SALE. 8’ overhead, 
nicely homecralted. Icebox and pro­
pane stove. $750.00. 655-4875.
FOR RENT -14’ TRAVEL trailer, $200. 
per week. 656-1456.
20 INCH GAS lawnmower, reel type, 
fingertip controls, self propelled, Ameri­
can trimmer. 652-9647.
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash 
$24.99; Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs $20.99; G.E. Processor $79.90; 
corn popper $23.99; misses brown 
suede coat, other clothes. 655-1174.
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes. Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195. 
MOVING, MUST SELL less than 1 year 
old Viking fridge (white) $600; Kenn/ore 
washer & dryer, 2 yrs. old, $700 OBO. 




Homes - Businesses - Boats
SHOREGARD ALARMS
655-1013
Serving the Saanich Peninsula 
Licanced - Bonded - Insured
■BCAISBI
& MARINE
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 





ATTENTION BOATERS: Prepare for a 
season of sailing without the added 
costs of out-hauling. Certified commer­
cial diver available for hull cleaning and 
maintenance. Call 655-1109, 9-5 pm or 
370-6056 after 6 pm.
MERCURY 402- electric start, excellent 
running order, but needs bottom end 
rebuilt. Phone 656-2864.
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Sangster Craft 4 
seater; windshield; canvas roof; 40 hp 
Mercury engine, used 3 hrs; depth 
sounder; trailer with new shafts and 
wheel bearings. $3500. 655-1808.
DIAL A PURCHASE 656-0671.
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS! Did the 
past winter make your bright work 
suffer? Call us now. We can help you. 
Ask for Helen. 656-1553 or 656-3378.
PACIFIC PILOT 21 by owner. 656- 
6929, evenings between 6 and 8 pm, 
vyeekends.
CYCLONE 13’ FIBERGLASS cat 
rigged dinghy, well cared for. Excellent 
sail. One-three people. Super fast with 
right skipper. $895. 655-1250 after 5 
pm.
4 SALE - 13 FT. glass-ply runabout and 
trailer, $250; Evinrude outboards, 7.5 
hp $300; 9.9 hp $450. 655-3465 or 
655-3957.
14’ ALUMINUM BOAT on trailer. 20 hp. 
o/b, new tires, wheels, wiring, gas tank. 
Asking $1500. 655-4142 after 6 pm.
1968 CHRISCRAFT, 26’, sleeps four, 
with head. $5000. 655-4881.
1987 16’ K & C walk thru windshield, 
lowranco sounder, C.B. radio, Yamaha 
40 hp, oil injection, Roadrunner trailer, 
power winch. $9,300. 655-4487.
15.6 F HURSTON Glascraft 80 
Merc.,Calkins trailer. Excellent condi­
tion. $4000 Oi3a656-673L^^
"TUFFY", 24' Atkin sailboat with Volvo 
diesol inboard. Well maintained, true 
classic designed in 1924, built 1970. 
$6000 or odors. 656-0428.
14* SANGSTER FIBREGLASS, 20 
h.p. Johnson, controls, top, trailer, 
$1200, 655-4126.
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT with trailer. 
$550. OBO 655-7000. 
Toog TROJAN H.T MODEL, Lapstrnko
hull; 00 hro. & ropowor 310 l.w.c,, now 
upholstery & foam, VI IF & CB sounder. 
Stand up bond, rnnr sotloo ,'t drop 
fishing curtain. G5G-3630.
16’ FISHING BOAT, lihroolasa dis- 
placement liull, Biiggs & Stratton, 
inboard onglno, rebuilt IDDO, cuddy 
cabin, $2250. 537-21 /5,
14' FLYING JUNIOR, oxcollont condi­
tion, Comploto with sails, $095, 652- 
5070,
30” COPPER/BROWN stove. Good 
condition. $250. 656-4908.
DIAL A PURCHASE. 656-0671.
GOLD DIGGING MACHINE (sluice 
box). 656-5321, during business hours.
15 CU. FT. McCLARY FREEZER $135; 
Westinghouso dehumidifier, automatic 
shut off $60; kitchen table & 4 chairs, 
needs some work, $125; 4 pipe lav,/n 
chairs, $20 each; also some lamps. 
656-9884.
LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL Cook- 
ware, free dinner doraonstration. 656- 
5391.
STRONG PLYWOOD SHIPPING crate, 
4’x6’x7’, would make ideal child's play­
house or father's garden shod. $150. 
652-3428.
HAND MADE ROCKING Cradle, $80; 
Franklin stove, $25; 070 Stihl saw, 
$300; antique pump organ, $1000; 12 
gal. wine bottle $30 OBO. 656-5391.
EXECUTIVE MAHOGANY DESK; also 
original oil paintings. 656-3545 morn­
ings only.
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR- 
KET? For $159 per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details.
MOVING. QUALITY RUGS, $60-$l20; 
turntable, $90; small tables, stools, 
electrical heaters, fan, portable toilet, 
dog cage, electric hair rollers, tele­
phone, iron, jogging mat, radio. 655- 
3541.
MOVING SALE: stove, fridge, washer, 
dryer, 22” apt. stove; VW tow bar, 
propane heater, small undy dryer, XL 
coveralls. 656-1439.
TWO THERMAL PANE windows, 2’ x 
6’, offers on $75 each. 652-2949.
2 SADDLES, 1 English. 1 Western; 
firescreen. 652-3142, good condition.
1979 MUSTANG, $3000 OBO; teak 5 
drawer tall boy, $100; Commadore 
paper read out calculator, $30. 655- 
4537.
MUSIC CENTRE, $50; push mower, 
$25; pocket door (no hardware), $5; 
hospital bed table, $30; tea trolley, $15; 
portable typewriter, $20; ladies R.H. 
golf clubs, bag, cart, $50. 655-4797.
SEARS, 21 CU. ft. freezer, three bas­
kets. $150; also water softener with iron 
filter and holding tank. Can deliver. 
656-1890.
MOVING - MUST SELL, like new Rain- 
bow vacuum, $900 OBO. Call after 6 
pm.'656-9932.
(NEW) P195/75R14 Goodyear W/W 
balanced radial tire on rim from '78 
Olds, $45; Soloray 12 fin electric radi­
ator heater (new $135), $75; G.W.C. 
older model 17.5 cu. ft. Woods chest 
freezer and 12 cu. ft. Frigidaire upright 
fridge, $100 each(both $150 OBO). 
Phone 655-1053 between 2-8 pm.
LOVE SEAT & chesterfield, good con­
dition. $225; utility trailer, $200 OBO. 
652-5398.
CONSOLE STEREO, Tape Deck, Turnt- 
able, $150; 24" Colour Admiral TV. 
$200; both perfect condition. 655-4388.
WORD PROCESSOR daisy wheel 
printer $500, 656-9217 or 656-5546,
SOLID TEAK COFFEE table w/maga- 
zine rack, ns now. 5’4’’ x 23 1/2", $350, 
655-4487.
TOP QUALITY TEAK bookcase; occa­
sional chair, newly upholstered, best 
material; dark oak bookcase; solid light 
oak kitchen cupboard doors. 656-6973.
SINGLE MATTRESS & FRAME; Gerry 
pack; dated stereo & speakers, 
umbrella clothes dryer; 2 sots patio 
door drapes; skis. 655-4195.
RADIO SHACK TRS-80, micro com- 
puter, comes with 4 1/2“ thermal printer, 
cables, manuals. 2 games, few cas­
settes. Phone 656-1379, 652-6422.
LADIES SEKINE 10 speed bicycle, 
excellent condition, $125. 655-1035.
SMALL UTILITY BOX trailer, $400 
ONO. 656-3525.
ROLL BAR WITH LIGHTS, sidebars, 
grillguard with lights, brush guard, tow 
hooks, wires & switches, all brand new, 
$700. 655-1035.
PREVIOUSLY OWNED golf sots in mint 
condition, ladies & mens with bags, 
Irom $100. 652-4917.
COPPERTONE FRIDGE, working con­
dition; vrhito brocade wedding gown, 
size small. Evenings 656-0980.
HIDEABED, excellent condition, 656- 
4126 or 656-3383.
FISHER STOVE Mama Boar airtight; 
Waterford Stanley cook stove, airtight;
12 ft aluminum boat, 7 1/2 Evinrude. 
Moving, offers 656-6181.
JOHN DEERE MODEL 60 ride-on lawn 
mower. Electric start, rear bag, $1100. 
655-1217.
STOVE, FRIDGE, washer, dryer, one 
upholstered chair, Two wooden chairs, 
TV, wheelbarrow, garden tools. 8 amp 
belt sander. 652-0560.
INGIS WASHER $300; twin bed w/ 
frame, $250; stereo changer & tuner, 
$50; beginners B&W developing & 
enlarging equip., $50; zoom spotting 
telescope, $350; zoom binoculars, $75; 
Avita professional rowing machine, 
$300; gas BBQ, $100; 40 lb. propane 
tank, $40; rotary lawnmower w/catcher, 
$75; Indian sweater, $75. 652-2442.
KITCHEN TABLE & 4 chairs, bedroom 
suite, large chest, 2 dressers, small 
tables, wall unit, desk, excellent condi­
tion. 655-3609.
BRAND NEW Honda Generator, 1500 
Watts. $800; gas lawnmower, $200; 
electric lawnmower, $60; 20 Amps bat­
tery charger, $75; long couch & rug, 
$110; Homolite chainsaw, $170; gas 
B.B.Q., $30; storm doors, each. $65; 
16" X 16" greenhouse glass, per crate 
ol 50, $18. Phone 655-4072.
TYPEWRITER, Remington, portable, 
recently overhauled, $60; Car top car­
rier, 36" X 29” X 20". As new. $75. 
655-3019. 
FOUR BURIAL PLOTS, Hatley Memo­
rial Gardens. 1/2 regular price, sell as a 
group or separate. Phone 655-3986.
QUEEN SIZE Waterbed, padded head- 
board & rails, $125 OBO; stainless steel 
range hood, dual controls, best offer,
655- 1844.
ELECTRIC MOWER, $65; upright vac­
uum; $45;i electric broom, powerhead, 
$35; electric broom, $20; toaster oven, 
$20; weed eater, $20; sewing machine, 
$25; trilight with globe & shade, $35.
656- 7670. T ; . / .
FOR SALE: Weslinghouse washer 
(harvest gold), $250; Speed Queen 
dryer (almond), 1 yr. old, $375; 2 cedar 
dog houses (shake roof), $70 ea.; 1 
barbecue cart (cedar), $50; 1 chrome & 
glass stand (5 shelves), $35; 1 rabbit 
cage (largo), $30. Phone 655-3437 
evenings.
PAIR SOLID CEDAR PANELLED out­
side doors, complete with dead bolt, 
handle & astragal, $250, Pair truline 
window shades, 75" & 83" long, $450. 
656-6316.
WANTED TO BUY
Older and antique furn­
iture, china, crystal, silver, 
figurines, paintings, jewel­
lery, the odd and unusual, 







598-1454 Bus. 652-5040 Res.
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT Fisher 
Price Travel playpen. Phono 658-1123 
after 6 pm.
WANTED: 10-12 foot aluminum boat. 
No motor needed. Call 479-7893 after 6 
p.m.












10223 McDonald Park Rd.




#208 - 771 Vernon Ave. 








LOTS OF EVERYTHiNG. Sat. July 8lh, 
10-2 p.m., 935 Marchant Rd.
LARGE GARAGE SALE, miscellane­
ous items. July 8 & 9, Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.
- 2 p.m.8630 Moxon Terrace, North 
Saanich.
CLOSING HOUSE SALE - miscellane­
ous household items, toys, books, 
clothes, etc. Sunday, July 9, 10-4 p.m. 
9691 Fifth Street.
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE. Satur­
day, July 8, 9-3 p.m. 2046 and 2048 
Weller Ave. (Airport side.)
EVERYTHING FROM SOUP TO 
NUTS. To be held next Sat, & Sun., July 
8 & 9, 10-4 p.m. No early birds. 2155 
Weller Ave. (Airport side).
1675 DEAN PARK ROAD - Sat. July 
8th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Collectibles, 
prints, clothing, pressure canner, gar­
dening and household items. No early 
birds please!
GARAGE SALE - SAT. JULY 8, 9 a.m. - 
2 p.m., 5 pee. chandelier, table lamps, 
end table, clothing, chaise lounges, 






We provide loving care for your pet 
while you’re away — petsitting, 
boarding, home minding...
652-0552
PET WASTE DISPOSAL. We remove 
dog waste from your yard and service 
kitty litter boxes.
“WE PICK UP WHERE YOUR 




Saltspring Island, private, independ­
ent summer camp; 10-day programs, 
6-12 yr. olds, co-ed; beautiful rural 
setting, farm animals, canoeing, arch­
ery, arts, story-telling, drama, ropes 
course. Some spaces still available. (1) 
653-4364.
TOUCH THE TRUTH inside you. To
view "The Journey Home", a free intro­
ductory video on ECKANKAR, call 655- 
1756^
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE 7925 E.
Saanich Rd.. Saanichton B.C. Barbe­
cue — steak, veg. salad, dessert, tea, 
coffee. Music; Len Haftner 
ADMISSION BY 
ADVANCED TICKET ONLY 
Cocktails 6:30 p.m., supper ’’.uO p.m., 
Sat. July 15, 1989. $8. Tickets available 
at Cornishes Books, Butler Lumber and 
Lon Haftner. Phono 652-9464. Bob 
652-2944.'
THE "READOBOT" SUMMER Read­
ing Program begins at tho Sidney/North 
Saanich Branch ol Vancouver Island 
Regional Library on July 4/89 and 
continues to August 19/89. The pro­
gram is open to all children who are 
READERS. Come to the library, see our 
READOBOT ROBOT, and join the pro­
gram for a summer ol good reading, fun 
and prizes.
HAPPY 40TH ANNIVERSARY. Wilfred^
and Lillian Tripp ol Sidney were married 
40 years ago July 8th. We, their family 
are holding a surprise open house to 
help them celebrate on Sat. July 8, 
1989. From 1:30 - 4;00 p.m. at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 9760 Fourth St. 
Sidney. Everyone welcome. Best 
wishes only.
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide sea'ices to the local residents 
through the programs offered by PC.A. 
We appreciate your donations of furni­
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, etc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrift Shop is open from 9:00-4:30 
Monday to Saturday. Thank you for 
helping to support P.C.A.
REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.
NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 
Decorative Laminates & MEDITE 








No. 4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
LOST IN DEEP COVE area. Small 
male tabby cat with red collar. Comes to 
name "Skid". Affectionate. 656-1151 or
655- 4042. Ask for George.
LOST: (OR FORGOTTEN) old black 
briefcase. Govt, of Canada Marking.
656- 1439.
WOULD THE LADY who look a white 
nylon jacket by mistake from the Sidney 
Villa Beauty Salon please return it to 
the Salon.
FOUND — MEN’S GLASSES on First 
St., Tues. June 28. Phone The Review, 
656-1151 to claim.
LOST — ONE PAIR of prescription 
bifocals in black case around Sidney 
Hotel. Reward. 656-5729.








26’ LAPSTRAKE. 30 lip, Waukliihiiw 
dioiiol onglno, rflonol liiovo, Furuno 
pnpor tioundor nnd moro, Hull nondft 
work, All (or $‘2500 or ollora lor pnrut, 
062'23ni,
GOOD CONDITION, nylon brush, 
floral design couch, chnir with ottoman, 
$150; cherry wood collooTablo, $40. 
650-9363,
HIDE A-BED, GOOD~CC)NDITI(Jn,
$375; Roll King goll cart, $35. 652- 
2257.
CRIbTmATTRESS, SHEETS. Moots
current standards. Excollont condition, 
$150. 056-3205,
TKiunra’ir'cori’
ditlonors, largo ctipaclty, $200 ea. 384- 
0820,
wiimivGHouiE^
works well, $50; van roof rack, 4'0'’ by 
O', r.'nglish, light, strong, $70; Idoclro- 
homo reel to tool, $80, G5CT77G0:
car B- 
4502.
ANTIQUE OAK HALL stand, $425; 
Fisher lireplaco insert, $425.; Coloco 
pool pump a niter, $225. All ox, cond. 
655-1638.
GOOD AUTOMOTIVE HAND 10 ton 
hydraulic bottle jack, $30., car tripod 
jack, 20 unused door locksots, range 
hood, 656-4368,
ixERCISER SITlJpS AND STRETCH-
ING, $25; ladios i0-spood bike, $50; 
small end table, pine, $20; colfoo table, 
oak, rectangular, $75, 652-0407.
RO^C KWE LL, 10 IN. P ROF ESS IO N A L
latiiosaw with Siam,!. i.lquippi,'Cl wish 1,5 
horso molor, Wired lor 240 voles but 
can bo wired (or 120 volts. Lottg guide 
bnis. 2 blades (cotvil)iti.ation ifi 40 loolb 
caibide iippied;. itn.liui.iu.Miii
nnd parts calalogue. $500. (irai. G52- 
0038.
IXwN”ATLi]’*cT4 ,
Nice shape, $140,; l:irr|0 gas liatliocue, 
ctidrir sliolvos, 40 gal, Ititik, $1.50,; two 




GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
the entire province? Through our inno­
vative Blanket Classified Advertising 
program, we can place your classified 
ad in more than 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
delivered each week to moro than one 
million homos throughout B.C. and the 
Yukon. Simply call our Classified 
Department al 656-1151 for details. Wo 
can even arrange to have your Class!- 
fiod Ad appear in moro than 500 com­
munity newspapors across Canada. 
Your mossago will roach moro than 3,2 
million homos.
CAMROSE FASHIONS OF VICTORIA 
(NO., sooks qunlifiod and exporioncod 
individuals to take ovor as franchised 
owner of ostablishod dross shops in 
Vicloria and Sidney. No money down, 
available to start Itnmodialoly. CnII Mr. 
Frskitio, GriG-042n (or doiails,
I WISH TO EXTEND A sincere thank 
you to everyone who contributed to 
making my retirement party. June 24 
such a roaring success. Special bou­
quets to my dear friend Edith Lipscomb 
and her committee for planning and 
organizing a truly wonderful day. 1 must 
also at this time express my gratitude to 
the nursing staff of Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital for their loyalty and support 
these past fifteen years, without the® 
the hospital would not enjoy the repul^’ 
tion It has. A final thank you to all my 
friends and colleagues who have over 
the past years demonstrated their care 
and support. Doreen E. Chapman.
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK our 
friends and relatives for their many 
expressions of sympathy in the passing 
of our dear Sister Ada Sayer. Also, 
grateful thanks to Dr. Smith & the 
nurses of the Saanich Peninsula Hospi­
tal and especially our niece Mary 
Vowles for her very kind thoughtfulness. 
Nan Slater and Family.
111 SERVICES DU PERSONALS
CRAIG CAR RADIO, $(i0; 2 









SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR, 
All mnkou, rroo oiiiimnton, I'hono 056- 
6105.
Zdventure" on HonsEnAcTc
Guldocf trail ridon. Open yoar round. 
Rockliavon Hanch nnnntvalionB, 478- 
30';ia.  '  
DO YOU i-IAVE iroublo polling In and 
oiil of Iho bath or off tho lolloi? lot ua 
Inatall n grab nill. l-roo ofiilrnnia, l^liono
ti5b'b(),5u.
ORF'rc^n<ATliLri‘'0 cago, $75;
Konmoro opt tii/u portabla difihwatilior, 
$450, Hunkylock 3 food aowing 
(MaulllllV. $4uu. lili.ijlw bl,II,y .il.d 
now nriallroou, $110; 10 cu. ft. upright 
Viking Iroo/or, an now, $420; waior 
oaftonor, complotu unit, $120. 650- 
004(1. ; _ ■ ___________
HARVEST'gold, Ingllft iiolt clmin 
islovo, Coldfipot fririgo, $750,060-1610,
XTfTTJoTmTr^ lis t i m d ■
HOUSE 24,000 fn U, 220 volts. $400 or 
KWap lor? 652 4010,
a PIECE SECTIONAL choutorliald, 
$140, good condition willi springs; ciatJ 
trap, $20. 055'7009.
MTTiTiljiiDndolTTun^
12 tipood bicyclofc, 1977 Cordova, 11176 
Voniura, 1080 Honda XLOO; Yamriha 
500; BMW motoicyclu (larlti, orilMiaOJ 
ovoningn,
oT7rCE’"7TYLi"l97iKr77luii)^ lor
nliidont, 6 drnwnrsi, - 2 Ilia sizo, i$G5: 
daybod, Idoal lor Gottngo or mimmur 
guotiifi, '$45; Damatik di'a|,H)», croam 
color, 10' X 00", 656-2101. 
MOFFAT STOVE; sofa; oinglo liadroom 
tiiiiio; bnllirooni lixtuioti; dotilt; taliloa; 
lampti, olc. Vary ronsonablo. 727-2135,
oT^ToL-omTcomTifi^
drlvo, multi-pak Inlorlaco, b/w talovi- 
fiion, joysticka, manualn, softwaro 
(gamos, utilitloii, grapl'iion), rnngnzinod, 
$2/5, 114\ Colour tpuiui II, v.oai
pulor catt'.uMlo, nollwaro, $75. 650- 
0036; 050-11 ('ll (Valorlri).
cl^nofTljTiirFoTRrTTrfiu^ H
hiitrh.‘lanrio H5ri,2f^,'i'v
TliKmiicTANri fn: i otv
rubbar boso and tool, $.35: 14" color 
T.V, $25; pofiabla fitarao, $20. 650- 
nnrp
NEW APPLE PREOS - mako your rwn 
a[3t:il() juico, $375.; I lonudiio chainr.aw, 
t0(.' !>hii|,)<.', $150. 05(1'0.35/.
iiXn 7T7T[7Ft 77isT7ra"i7’.7





iko now, '5: ’oacii!
NAILS NAILS







CAMELION SHEER, NON-RUN 
HOSIERY •■.ivailablu in a rnmbow ol 
colour!’, and all GuaranloodI To
sou sangiloa or lor Inibraiaiion on how 
you CnII u-'Ceivu iii.ai l|(,:,iuiy .illd Old!* 
by ho'.,4it!i!,ing a (mihion ovoning In your 
hniiu', Ciill Maiimr'ti. .-'4,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT 
CENTRE Crir.ia l.ino 303-3232. Wo 
offer information, supporl and roforrals. 
24 honrf) a day, 7 a wr-ok.
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES find 
(ndividuaT'i ol all nr|0!i - sorvinn Iho 
T>c> n i n :i u I a, C,'. c n i rn u n I ty Co u n a rd 11 n g 
Soi’vicu, 6751 Third ta,, Sidnny, G5G- 
0134. ____ _
ov7n’i A'r "e r s aFO N Y M O U S, B i IVU r 
ITin-.icI;'. lounge, 10030 Hcnahnvon Dr, 
Bidnuy, MonV. /;;'!0 pin, Tor (urihor inlo, 
('.50 '.'.'5-1',) Ol’ ;i35 .303,8
WATERBED, KING SIZE. i:i,x dinworti, 
paddnd loathoi'oifo huadboard ,'incl nnr- 
rounding, vvnvul.):';'’; inanioi;f\, rrcullont 
condilinn, '$500, DraiKc:), shuciril’ X 1.3', 
Ivory, corriulli ham, Giinioni inndo. $;>00, 
652-1403.
mTAiTDTTi'FvFsrlFGHoUsl
fib'u (rldgu, 33" x RO", inni:>i ‘;oli, $000 
OBO OGG 0717,
CmEF
Stnakor, ciiiriop cairiui', dowm'iggur, 
Irnilur lira ainT whr-nl, accordion, niiOii- 
Ing I'loodn nnd li:,*liinfi gn;ir. 056-7,5',iu
'fi-i'nirrw’H'iE'j.ri,lectnro" nrotor




ft BUSINESS 01) PERSONALS
RE MODELING - FOR
p('if'rir,!-:r' r.'i'IQf, 'I’.POO
cu ll, Iridgo, $250, Both 
cundition, 550 383?
SAI.E - 30"









ACCENT CHAIR, cano uldwt. vnivet 
cur.bidri fi liack, $65; vyaliiul ciofluU 
latilo with ritoi(ifi(’.i rarpboiirdn, likn nnw, 
$8,5; 4 lolding niUtal ch.iifs*. padUad 
L;5 I lit,.1,0 .
VIKING a(:LE-CLEANINO «tova, 
grufiri, $350' Sca.od Qiior-n wi'if,l"U'r 
w.ia biainiufiti {.lotil l.ink, (.Ityw; wnilu, 
$500 pnir; Cold Bpnt Tridgn, flrii(,!n, 
$'350. 656-3377.
'.rANDARD S.AOir,;:. tVlKi:, / a?;'.
4.:i5fi,
?RiDGi71iTCwi7'DISH WAG H 
$000, iTiiciowiivu $150., nil in ('(Kcutlciit
RHaDFFEn"oiFT2d!F’”FF^
irnnn, pi"ir(tiin!n!!i, ciK.lini ft jiv.lun lO % 
Hi (,n vain ndn $10 rvu
fdmea Pun iri*!. Ilia I lowurn Nuriiuty, 
6512 VA:i.t tWiaiiiUi Hd, 552 0502,






OEAUMARK WASHER AND DRVEn,
'•..150, M vffnll, 15 n; f| Inddi*, ;
Kiscfion-Aid po(i,(t)iu di!,f'iw,i!.fint, 
rAavrid ■ nil grn'fl f>M 0-123
ir"MODEL ELOOrt Ian, new candi-
1. linn,' .'11 I'.add.'-f! bnd-
{. I":, r* > a 3, Wn' Ig (;'r,iQ a i t I ■' 11II', 'i- ..iu; 1! u 1.1«> 1.1 ■ 





... over 60 English saddles 
150 pairs of breeches ... 
loads of jackels ... d02ens 
of gloves & hunt caps
NEWITEm 
uimiiig conslunlly
... NEW book titles 
"Mini" English bridles ...
MANY EXCLUSIVE LINES
We take good quality English 
lark Si clothes -- anti we self it!
COMB SEE niw ' 
ENGLISH SPECIAIISIS" 
SEVFJl DAYS A Vi/EEK 
70*1 Roderick St, Victoria
"Tho lndisposablo3'%
Convonioncd and Quality 









A Name Yon Can 
Pn(. Your 'Irust In






FFFL'CTIVe PROGRAMS - Oml Biriok-
iitg - Icionn v.'niolif ■ 70"/. nurcmui ram.
f.-dii;:lion, nicn’iiniy (,la,'inn!:., nlc, 





5th and Beacon 
656-5561
COMING EVENTS & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ROSE: Anibony (Trjny), aged 60 yuaKi, 
A nativo fion of Victoria, I’oacolully In 
iTio Sri.anicli Ponlnsuln Hoaiillnl on 
iJuna 20, 10B9. Prodncontib.d by Ills 
pnionia Mnj H.L. Homi and Maty I... 
Hofio; iMOllior 11, (,loo) HaiJO. I In lonvoii 
lil'i loving (ninily, wiln (dinnn at hninn; 
dauriblor Holsyri nnd hufibnnd Foninn of 
Virtuiia, Dona Ju!,e|,i|i and fL.:g(;i and 
wllo Susan. Grandctiildron Lisin, l.oo- 
/inn, Mikola nnd l.iaifiit;*; n«.iphnw kiny 
nnd itinny t,;ou«ini», («ny had a long 
milii.’ity Cvtiunr nn!,) timvad in Cniinda,
rngl'iiv) fii.r.p,-, nti.t l/.'ifA,. n.vl
lilt) occ-ni'iiiloti To/cofi In Gornniny ntid 
Fgypf. Toil'/ wnrkod (oi tho Woiknni 
Coinpunr.niion nmird In Vnneouvni tor 
II mnnlior ot yotini, Tony wna algo vury
,..iv!'u.u ..ill. liii,. /Ss.i.it,,
nnd wail pi<ir,idnni far ,3 toimn, Ho hud 
tnndo rnany fiiondti iliroiigti IIiIm Annnci- 
allon. MnnioiTi.il fiorvico wrvj Iwld on 
lu«ji.diir July 4, Udiu nl 3,Ud p.ni. liuin 
I '-.1/ Ang'/mn Ck.!.f,fi. 1313 
Hoad, Sidnny, B.C 1 nilinr Donald Mai 
Inn ofliciaiino Ci('inniloi\
Hayward n ... Sidni.y
UAVL VOLIR USED QTAI/IP'J. V/oi.Inrn
Sciii.im Dani';d Anfindniion f.ollufiifi nil
I runjU s’.imn.-,., n luw'i.ji.s i‘i
Fund I iicii!'ii’ioni off ni T Tuf TU.''.'iow
priu: Classified^
I 6b6-llb I









FO Bo* 1000, SajnKhrpn, BC. OnjcU VOS IMP |6fH|652-3911
Ail donations to the Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital Foundation are grate­
fully received. Donations are used 
to purchase medical equipment. An 
official receipt for income tax pur­













Help fund research, education, 
and patient service. Please mail 
donations with the name of the 
deceased, the name and 
address of the next of kin to:
Saanich Peninsula Unit 
Canadian Cancer Society 
Box 2500
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Z4
SWEET SIDNEY SUITE 
#210-10110 FIFTH ST.
Now you can enjoy all the benefits from this top floor corner unit in a 
beautifully maintained building in the heart of Sidney. Quiet unit offers 
deluxe kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large balcony and extra 
storage. $99,900. M.L.
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.
or by appointment with:
_ JUDY GERRETT
It’s you tliat count.s tlie most. 656-0074/477-71 21
NORTH AMERICA’S REAl- ESTARE MARKETING SYSTEM.
lllEG'AlJii
NOTICES
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
Take notice that Robert Crooks 
and Maureen Crooks of Victoria, 
occupation boilermaker, intends 
to make application to the Min­
istry of Crown Lands regional 
office in Victoria for a Licence of 
Occupation of Land generally sit­
uated on Piers Island and more 
specifically described below:
CUSTOM QUALITY
Found only in a builder’s own home. This 3 bedroom home with 
3/4 basement offers luxuries you and your family can enjoy. It's 
bright and sunny with a super kitchen. The location and park 
like setting is safe to raise a family. Asking $199,900.
DEAN PARK
Private and quiet. A new two story contemporary. Two 
bedrooms and 2 baths up with 3 bedrooms and bath in fully 
finished basement. Family room down as well. Act now and 
choose your own carpets. /\sking $186,000.
MARTEN HOLST 
656-7887
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE
INTRODUCING
Commencing at a post planted 
about 20’ east and 80Y north of 
the NW corner of Lot 8, Piers 
Island, Victoria District, Plan 
18710 thence 120' North; thence 
30’ East; thence 120’ South; 
thence 30’ West; and containing 
0.0375 + - ha more or less.
The purpose for which the land is 
required is private boat moorage 
facilities.
Comments concerning this app­
lication may be made to the 
Ministry of Crown Lands, 851 
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C, V8V 
1X5. 387-501 1. File No. 
1405679.
Signed Maureen C. Crooks 
Robert E. Crooks 








BY OWtJEn lU Covi.-,
.1 bdim homo, huill 10B5, $175,000 No 
nf)onl!.5 |)Ioai:o. oriG-irio:!.
AnFMOni - by o"wNER, ono/ Invor-
nofic. (olt Bmfiloy Dyiio). Otmn liour.o, 
Snh ft Sun,, 1:00 ■ 5:00 p.m. Coniraii. 
poiniy iityln lionu:> on piivaio .03 ncto. <1 
bdrm., !' lull linilis;, laio*' KiU:li('a, r.!
l.am rm , 3 sunrlc's.kn, Apiproy 
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Some* people take
monlhs to soil 
Their house ...
lo sell yours it 
lakes just WEEKS 
cnil JACK WEEKS
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9882 Fifth Street
SIDNEY’S LATEST ADULT 
ORIENTED CONDOMINIUMS
27 LUXURY UNITS 
Presently under construction 
FEATURING:
• CONTROLLED ENTRY
. ALL UNITS HAVE SUNDECKS
• FRIDGE, STOVE, WASHER, DRYER, 
DISHWASHER & GARBURATOR
. ADULT ORIENTED 
. PARKING FACILITIES 
. PATIOS OR BALCONIES 
ON EACH HOME 
. ELEVATOR 
. GAS FIREPLACES 
. THERMOPANE WINDOWS






1 % RbF.lry Service
flui firgiiirnilcn ftt
'CASTLEPROPERTIES (1982) LTD. 
9764 FIFTH STREET 
SIDNEY. B.C. V8LZX2 
TELEPHONE: 656-0747(24 Hours)
3 BDRM FAMILY home, full basomont. 
New paint ft flooring. Close to schools. 
Si 19,000. To view phono 656-0126. No 
agcnls please.
MEMeCROF 1% REALTY SERVICE
Selling your home is a big decision. No need 
to worry about a big commission when you 
sell your home with us ...
Commission starting as low as 
1% Plus Registration Fee
O.A.S.P. — Exclusive — Multiple Listing Seivice
For more information or a free market evaluation, phone 
any of our Licensed Realtors.
IP
REALTOR
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
Member of Multiple Listing Service 
Victoria Real Estate Board 
Canadian Real Estate Association
REALTOR
TvORTi-i .AMtRIC.A'::.A'SESTATE .VL4RKETING SYSTEM,
SAANICHTON TOWNHOME $88,800
Three bedroom, two bath, quiet, clean unit with excellent close-to- 
shopping location. Ali new carpeting and paint, private yard, Aug. 1st 
possession. .
SIDNEY RENOVATED CHARMER $119,900
Totally updated home with three bedrooms, two baths, "olde" charm, 
energy efficient, big garage/workshop and better than new. Cali 
quickly!
SPACIOUS SIDNEY RANCHER $124,000
Three bedrooms, two baths, unique woodwork around the fireplace, 
large garden area, storage/workshop, lovely landscaping, easy walk to 
Sidney shopping and a quiet neighbourhood.
LARGE FAMILY HOME IN SIDNEY $124,900
Three bedrooms on main floor, eat-in kitchen, separate dining room, 
inspected woodstove, freshly painted, HUGE fenced yard, partly 
finished basement, easy to buy, many options available.
COZY BRENTWOOD CAPE COD $134,500
“For sale to approved new owners.” This home has everything for the 
discriminating purchaser, from the captivating first impression, through 
the practical layout, the warm “homey" feeling and the manicured lot. 




NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
J CAN SELL YOUR I-IOME
NkTRTYYAMERlC.A’S:;*^i^7'RH,AL ESTM'E M.ARKET1NG SYSTEM.
TOP FLOOR QUALITY CONDO 
$119,900
Top floor, panoranVic views, fireplace, 2 bedrooms, security onfrance, 
European cupboards, walk to Sidney shopping, covered parking, in 
suiiu laundiy facilities, big sundock and a well maintained building. 
Call Calhy or Doug for your private viewing. ML 3337.
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
$229,500
This totally updated and renovated 1932 homo is Iruly unique and 
charminr). Games room, huge dining room with fireplacrj, 2 1/2 
Lialhioariv;., bionkfast room, decks, hot tub. swimming pool, beautiful 
inndsenping witli undoiground lighting and sprinklers, fish pond, etc., 
etc. T his is noi a I'lomo you v/ould want to miss, Call Cathy or Doug on 
ML 740G,
GREENGLADE FAMILY HOME 
$134,900
This i$ an irnmaculnto 3( bodroom homo --2 1/2 bathrooms, family 
loom witl i liiuplacc off tiic f.itdion plus a roc room or ?. This home lias 
over 2,100 sqJt,, iii bonutilully finished witli a double garage, loncod 
yaid and ovon backs on to a lonific olonnontary ccliool. Cali us quickly. 
Now Ml.. .
Buying or Soiling call:
Cathy Earl or 
Doug Campbell
NRS Block Bros. Really 
656-5584 (24 hrs.)
FABULOUS SUNSETS AND OCEAN VIEWS 
$230,000
More is a 1,841 sq.ft, lanchor on one aero in Cloako Hill Eslnlos. 
Tins noiv tiomo boasts a unique very open plan witit largo wlndov/s 
nnd ''pririrniR nioms in a very IITIVATI: and rural setting. Enjoy tlio 
14 ft. square ritiium plus a loft for those qulot tirnos. TIVis homo 
on|oyr. sunshine all dny and should bo seen lo fully appiociaio all 
the foatums. Ml., 5706,
ONE ACRE BUILDING LC/IS
Priens range from $50,000 to $150,000 In qualify controllod 
subriivisiona; Tliero mo views on soma lots ranginy from glimpsos 
p, T;: find a let 1:3 ''liT your '-pr'CMril nl-inF- mil Dnnn
CanifTwli. ,
Don't forget to phone 
DOUG CAMPBELL
655- 1556 Res.
NRS Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656- 5584 (24 lira.)
Your Peninsula Specialist
We are the Real Estate Division 
ol the Canada Trust Company 
vj\[h offices coast to coast. Our 
professionals have the “Action 
Plan" to handle all your real 
estate needs. Some of them are 
your noighbouts. Buying, selling 
or lolocating, please call us at 
382-9191 or drop into our office 
at Fori and Douglas Street in the 
Canada Trust building.
THE CANADA TRUST COMPANY 
702 FORT STREET 
VICTORIA, B.C.
382-9191
The Canada Trust Company
OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY 2-4 P.M.
Four bedroom family home 
on large corner lot 81x139 
located in sunny Sidney. 
New bathroom floors and 
ne'w carpeting upstairs and 
down. Freshly painted inside 
and out. Immediate posses­
sion. Fridge, stove and dis- 
hv^asher incl. New MLS. 






RESTHAVEN-BY-THE-SEA is the 
Saanich Peninsula's most sought- 
after residential community. Each 
unit offers 2 bdrms plus den, sep­
arate dining room, fireplace, glass 
enclosed breakfast room, double 
garage and 6 appliances. Swim­
ming and swirlpools, saunas and 
tennis, Nothing between your new 
home nnd the sea, but clean fresh 
















PER LINE.   $1.50
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REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2348 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD®
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
THINKING OF RELOCATING TO DEAN PARK?
INSIDE this 1,800 sq.ft, executive rancher, you’ll find 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, a kitchen that would delight anyone, and a 
solarium with lots of windows and bright, southern exposure. There 
are 3 skylights, paddle ceiling fans, a woodstove, lots of cupboards 
and a double garage with an automatic garage door opener. 
OUTSIDE you’ll find a very private and beautifully landscaped yard, 
which is over 1/3 acre, has distant mountain and water views, a 
sundeck, garden patio, underground sprinkler system, perimeter flood 
lighting, storage shed and RV parking. The price includes the 










This spacious tudor-style home offers an open cathedral entry hall, 
living room with fireplace and bay window, separate dining room, 
large cozy kitchen with eating area, laundry room, 2 piece bathroom, 
family room with fireplace and glass door to private patio. Upstairs are 
three large bedrooms, a 4 pee. ensuite and a 4 pee. bathroom with 
Jacuzzi tub. There is a double garage. The home is located on a quiet 
cul-de-sac with a park at the backdoor and walking distance to 
Panorama Leisure Centre in Dean Park. You will love the ocean views 
from almost every room. ML 7668. Asking .$195,000. For further 
information please call me:
For Service & Results call 




Subdividable property with 
or without house anywhere 
on the peninsula. Quick 
decisions.
656-0747 or 656-8751 
Ask lor 
JOE STARKE
SUPER RANCHER — $169,900
Sltuntod on a quiol cul-do-snc. Thio 3 bodroom roliromont mnehor 
la only two yciara old and must bo soon to bo fully approclatod. 
Somo of Iho foaluros aro ontortalmoni sljin living room with 
propano llropl.ico, soparalod dining room, spacious oaling aron In 
kllchon with abundant countor spaco and ample cupboard 
storago, Privalo patio off family room. Fully landscapod lot. 
Doublo ciarngo, plus much more. For moro Information phono right 
nav, Excl, 0,A.S.P,
JOE STARKE 1% REALTY SERVICE 656*0747 (24 hrs.)
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
PRICED TO SELL AT $89,900 - NEW MLS 
SHAWNIGAN BEACH ESTATE SUPER RANCHER
birgo 3 bodroom ranchor situaiod on a cornor lot clono to school. 
Living room and dining room with flroplnca, Opon kllchon with 
cablnolo galore, built In ovon and rango, Master bodrotrm with 3 
ploco onsulto. Spacious doublo garago; lola ol parking. Ovor MOO 
aq.fl, on high crnwlspnco, Partially foncod and all landscaped. 
Don’t delay — Phono lodayl
JOE STARKE 656-0747 (24 hrs.)
Central Saanich bu|l 
municipal wator. Gxo
JOE STARKE
llool. On enwor and
656-0747 (24 hrs.)
SIDNEY
Lovely one year old ranchar on o.mv Ci»ro lot within walking dislanca 
to shopping and coninr of town. IJvIng-dlnlng room with fireplace, 3 
Ijodfoome, 1 V7 balhs, drivo-in f,|<ir.Hie. Kitchon with eating area, 
private patio and ea*y cara lot, Immaculalo Ihtoughoull Priced al 
»135,000. Mia.
FREDDY STARKE 652-9602
For more Info and a free market evaluation 
give US a call at
656-0747 (24 hrs) 
[0 CASTLE PROPERTIES (1982) LTD.
nEAUOII
I ^ k'rvifc
Membar ol MuKIpla Listing Service 
VictofU Real Eslala OoArd 





7k Fantastic location — 1 block to Beacon shops and bus to town 
•k Popular building — well-run strata council with excellent main 
policies
7k Choice suite — corner, ground-level with private patio area 
k Fine features — generous room sizes, with brick fireplace,
Frank Fenn — 656-0779 
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 
Roel J. Reym — 656-8878
Wendy Herrick —655-1911 
Frank Skidmore — 656-9639 
John Bruce — 656-6151




FOR RENT L FOR RENT
®
656-0131 SAANICH PENINSULA REALTY LTD. 
MON.-FRI. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 
SAT. 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
SIDNEY, 1 BR. GROUND level suite. 
Shared bathroom. Single woman pre­
ferred. Fridge, stove, utilities. No pets. 





FULL OF SURPRISES — DEAN PARK
If you like space - top quality - brightness - then viewing this home is a 
must. Besides 3 bedrooms, a den, skylights on the main, you will love 
the huge master bedroom on the lower level with its sliding doors, 
walk-through closet and ensuite with Jacuzzi—- and much more!
ADULT BUILDINGS:
One & two Bdrm. Suites 
Rents include: heat, TV., Parking 
amenities, swiri pool, billiards, 
exercise rm and garden plots. 
R.V. parking, shopping, bus, 
golf, fishing minutes away.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves 
652-3437
LOVELY WATERFRONT HOME. N/S, 
no pets. $i300/mth. Bill Wonnacott. 
656-0131. '
DUPLEX FOR RENT — 2 bdrm. upper. 
1 1/2 bath. F/S, FP, drapes, skylight, 
utilities, share laundry, suitable for seni­
ors. References. No pets. $800/mth. 
656-6057.
ft REAL ESTATE 
WANTED
NEEDED; Christian family desire to 
rent a four bdrm. home in the Bren- 
twood/Saanichton/Keating areas for 




1.48 acres of timbered property. Good area, private, convenient. 
Waiting for your new home. $85,000. CALL;
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
S250/month, S70./wk. Furnished 
room, share kitchen and bath. Parking 
and utilities included, welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
I’M LOOKING FOR a cottage or self- 
contained suite in a quiet area on the 
Peninsula. I’m a reliable, N/S, working 
woman with a school age child. Can 
provide references. Linda 652-2669 or 
652-6312.
COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT office/ 
retail space for rent. Two spaces 320’ 
and 600’. Harbour Rd., Sidney at 
Bosun’s Landing. 656-6644.
MATURE WORKING MALE N/% 
requires 1 or 2 bdrmi small house d’’ 
suite, cabin or cottage. Will do mainte­
nance (or part rent. Phone 652-9935 
before 6 pm & leave message or 
652-1673 after 6.
S250/MONTH, $70/wk, furnished room. 
Share kitchen and bath. Parking and 
utilities included. Welfare welcome. 
655-3820.
2260 KEDGE ANCHOR ROAD 
OPEN HOUSE — SUNDAY 2-4 RM.
Come out and see this 2 bedroom, 2 bathrooni home on desirable 
Curteis Point. Open plan, lots of skylights. Landscaped for privacy. 
Priced to sell at $205,500. CALL:
BETTY BUXTON 656-9667
ONE BDRM SUITE - 3 pee bathroom, 
private entrance, kitchon. stove, fridge, 
living room. No children. No pots, N/S. 
$400 includes light/heat. Box 304, RR2, 
Saanichton. VOS 1MO.
THERE MUST BE a home on the 
Peninsula that needs TLC by working 
mom with well trained dog and 2 kids. 
Long lease. $500-$700 range. 656- 
2482.
HOME WANTED BY working couple 
with one child. Very clean and reliable, 
N/S. Excellent references, Aug 1 or 
Sopt. 1. 655-4875.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT room, private 
patio, suitable for N/S fomalo, available 
July 1, 656-2702, 656-4551, Sue.
1 BDRM SUITE, $450, incl. utilities, 
short term rental, N/S, no pets. 655- 
3583.
VISITING SCIENTIST, wile and new­
born seek 2-3 bdrm. accommodation. 
Start Aug. 1 or Sept. 1. N/S. Refer­
ences. 652-9570.
■f-'
BRENTWOOD BAY - now executive 2 
bdmi 1200 nq. ft., 4 appl., sunken living 
room, N/S, no children, no pets. Call 
after 0 pm. 652-5222.
WORKING N/S female seeks bach/1 
bdrm accommodation, Separate 
entranco/laundry/full bath assets. Rof- 
oroncGS. 303-0227, Ploaso leave mos­
sago.




ONE BEDROOM or ground level suite 
with private onlranco. North Saanich 
area. Single rnalo in mid-twonlios. Con­
tact Adams Electronics nt 656-4351.
Aftor 5 p.m. leave rnosoago.
WORKING COUPLE W/QUIF.T DOG
require houso/duplox under $700./ 
month lor Sopt. 1, Collect 270-G512. 
Roforoncos.
IS THERE A BRIGHT well Kepi cottage 
In tho Brontwood/Doop Cove area 
nvailablo for n[)prox. Aug, 1? I am n 
innturo, omployod, N/S, Fxerjilont roler- 
oncor; and gardening skills. I am as 
pnrticiiliir ns you am nnd citn wait lor 
Iho right situation, 5Qf|-0041 alter 5,00 
p.m
Grog Blair I'k 
boon Roloctorj 




with cliild and rmt n)qutro allordablo, 
clean 2 tu'lrm. hounu with yard. Vi/i1tton 
lofemncoti iivnllalilo. Iti Bidnoy or Hion- 
tv/oc)d fitoa. (>50-0717.
CLEAN, PLEASANT FAMILY naeds 
lh(> uuiue, 3 nr 4 Ih’Iuti. house in nr iionr 
Norili Sicinoy, schwoln, etc. lor Aug. IRtl'i 
nr Sept lBt Our turnliure In aiioady in 
Silorinio. Call Mitt, Hobetlson, 055- 
4105.'
Grog, 13, i$ n grado 3 .studon! nt Mt. 
Nov/ton Middlo school.
1 li-ij intofobi;;, af(,> aadiary arid biking.
Carrier of the Week receives:
■ Homburgur o( your choliso VWr HOME OF THE
• Small Wftdqlo or frloa WEDGir- FRIES >3’
• Modlum 80(1 drink ‘ TAKE OUT FOODS ”
it
An old trunk 
hnd b»nn down 
^ii In my bminmeni 
7/ lor 20 yenrii,
I docldoci lo put 
it in Tho BovIovy 
Clnsiiifiodn nncf wnn 
roally fiiirprisod nt tfto 
fiurnbof of calls whicli I 
rciceivod. it f.old tin* 





Am YOU GBWNG 
YOUftmsim 
BACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT
YDimnARRIPR
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION





Whni tt bijyl I (nil 
In lovn wilh iHn 
(funk Ihn momeni 
that I nnw It,
I can hardly wait 
ffj gut ntarfed nn 
rohnif.liina if and 
rndor,orating it. Old 
thingsi hiivn a Rfxi 
clal poreonalify for 
i (i>u, I U) uftcovor 
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TANNERS JUNE 
2nd Chance Draw Winners
SOME WERE seaworthy — and others weren’t. Shown Is one that wasn’t, during the 
Slegg Lumber-sponsored ship building contest and race, Sunday, trom Tulista Park. 
Bent Jesperson won best overall and best in the professional class, when his sleek 
craft passed the finish line with sail up and bail buckets at rest.




3. Mrs. M. Yuill









SPEC or $20.00 
PROVor$5.00 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket 
Free 649 ticket
As the sun starts to set on Sidney 
Island, some summer evenings, the 
public will be busy becoming wise 
^wls, thanks to the B.C. Parks 
interpretive series.
Four more programs remain in 
July, and another schedule for 
August will be announced later.
On Thursday at 7 p.m., the
subject is A Time Gone By, about 
the island’s unique history, from 
die old bomb shelter to die marine 
park.
At 9 p.m., it’s The Bear Truth, 
which will give separate the mydis 
from the truths about B.C.’s parks.
Tod Manning of B.C. Parks says 
the series has entertainment and
Continued from Page B2
PARK WALK
July 6, 6 am, disewer the new Galloping 
Goose Regional Park Corridor in a program 
ideal for beginning birders. Meet ihe CRD 
park naturalist at the Atkins Avenue park­
ing lot just off the Island Highway (cast end 
of Atkins Ave). July 8, 10 am, identifying 
aecs in Elk/Beaver Lake Regional Park. 
Meet at the kiosk at the main Beaver Lake 
parking lot. July 11, 10 am-2 pm, natural­
ist-led hike around Elk/Beaver Lake 
regional park. Bring lunch and good walk­
ing shoes. Meet at the kiosk at the main 
Beaver Lake parking lot. Info, 474-PARK.
BYATHLON
7th annual Victoria byathlon, 10k run 
and 20k bicy'cle, July 9, 8 am, in Beacon 
Hill Park. Lifo, Winona Pugh at Victoria 
Y^-YWCA, 386-7511.
SWAN LAKE
Swan Lake Christmas Hill Nature Sanc­
tuary offers special summer events. Thurs- ‘ 
days are special events days with free 
drop-in programs at the nature house, 3873 
Swan Lake Road, Victoria. Also, at 10 am 
on Thursdays and Sundays tlicrc will be 
free two-hour public nature walks guided 
by a naturalist, leaving from the nature 
house. Group tours arc also available. For 
inform.ition on programs, call Fran Benton 
at 479-0211. July 6,1-4 pm, clay sculpting 
and hand-designed pottery for children six 
to eight. Pre-registration required.
HOLISTIC HEALTH 
Lecture scries, July 6-8, at University 
Centre Auditorium, University of Victoria, 
SIO per lecture or S40 for the scries. July 6,
7 pm, Donald Ardell on exploring options 
in health care; July 7, 2 pm, Ardell on 
exploring tlic nature of humor; July 8, 8;30 
am, Paul Brenner on a microscopic view of 
men and women, 2 pm, Jonailian Wright on 
applied nutrient therapies and 8 pm, Bernic 
Siegel on peace, love and healing. Info, 
721-8470.
GRAVE WALK
One hour all-weatlicr walking tours in 
historic Ross Bay Cerneteiy' offered each 
Sunday by the Old Cemeteries Commiltea 
Meet in front of Fairfield Plaza’s Bagga 
Pasta Shop at 2 pm. Group tours ty request, 
info, 384-0045. July 9, 'Ibmbstones as Art, 
tour by cemeteries committee chairman 
John Adams.
SUMMER CAMP
Shoreline Community School summer 
day camp, July 4 to Aug. 26, Mon-Fri, 9 am 
to 3 pm (excluding Aug. 7). Info and 
registration, 386-8367.(25)
NATIVE PLAN'I'S
Free tours of the native plant garden. 
Royal B.C Museum, Monday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, at 10:30 am in June, 
July and August. Wednesday tour added in 
July and August. Meet outside the main 
entrance to the museum at 10:25 am. 
Limited to 12 pcoplc.(25)
FANTASY FOLLIES 
Show by six female impersonators 
recreating such stars as Marilyn Monroe, 
Diana Ross, Mac West and Ann-Margrct 
will be at the McPherson Playhouse until 
July 8. Curtain at 8 pm with a special 
seniors’ matinee at 6 pm July 8 with 
two-l'or-one tickets.
DANCE FEVER
Victoria People Meeting People Club is 
holding a dance July 9, 7:30-11 pm, at the 
Leonardo da Vinci Centre, 195 B.ay St, 
Victoria. Tekets .S6 at door. Info, 384-6196, 
381-1941 or 479-4303.
CIHNKSE CO.STUMES 
A show of 50 handmade Chinese cos- 
tiintes dating from 1644 to 1911 will be on 
displ.ay at the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria, 1040 Moss Street, until Aug. 16. 
Also on display will be two tapestries, a 
large jade scrccti, a suit of annor and shoes 
for bound feet. Info, 384-4101.(26)
educational value.
“It tells you what the park is 
about and what the park has lo 
offer,” Manning said.
“We also want people to come 
over and enjoy themselves”.
The last show ends just in lime 
to catch Uie ferry back lo Sidney.
The island is an ideal setting for 
the program, Manning said. “I 
Uiink the beaches and scenery are 
really spectacular. And the sandy 
spit is a unique part of die island.”
Other July Thursdays watch for:
July 15, 7 p.m., A Walk on The 
Beach, 9 p.m.. Nature’s Chisel, a 
program on woodpeckers;
July 22, 7 p.m.. Find Your Way, a 
lesson in direction finding, 9 p.m., 
A Hoot of A Time, a program on 
owls;
And July 29, a repeat of the July 
1 program, 7 p.m.. The Enchanted 
Forest, a guided v^alk through the 
forest, 9 p.m.. Who Lives Here?, a 
talk and slide show on the island’s 













. CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
. CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
. S&S BONELESS PORK 
► SftS PRAWNS 
. TEA OR 
COFFEE
6812 Verdler Ave. 
BtwilwoofJ Bay 652“3622
BBimm
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Wivti wk- I
7'h<‘ iivighl /i ouils
IN MARINA COURT
656-9505
0043 n rnd GWwy
NOW OPEN 




Mfife D.Q, HOUMDRR 
DA3KETDEAL 
lellbHOrDOG 
8i 1G OZ. 
SOFT DRINK 
I Ht^g. ;i,&o ‘2,99 
SUMMIT! HOUriSt 
0 p.m. OflvB Hiiu 11 p.in
We sell homes
y| A ^ours a day
I 7 days a week
Complete real estate service
— MORTGAGES or LOANS
— INSURANCE
— INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Please feel free to contact us!
GLS.
GLOBAL LISTING SERVICE
is the ultimate service in a computerized 
real estate/ business listing network. We 
oiler “global information access”.
The principle of the GLS service is 
simple; the larger the market you can 
access — the better your potential for 
results. Increased exposure means a fas­
ter, easier transaction.
|See how GLS can improve sendee to you.











"Sidney By the Sea’'
WE PACK YOUR PURCHASES
HOME OF SAVINGS ' 
FOR GROCERIES, 
PRODUCE & MEAT






STEAK....... .5.69 kq.d m lb.
BEEF CHUCK
CROSS RIB |48






LEAN GROUND BEEF...... 3.64kg
FRESH BEEF AA












LEG OF LAMB........... .7.251„3
• FRESH
RACK LAMB.............. ..... 9.90kg
• LAMB SHOULDER






































































QUICK AS A WINK
OAT BRAN MUFFIN 47Sf,..........
FOUR STAR












WAFFLES Annt'ri. oia ml.. .... 
FRASER VALE
FISH ’N CHIPSabog......




















NARISCO _ , 1
CEREAL 6750 009
KINGS OSCAR







































SHRIMP m,„........ I 19
COMPARE S SAVE
nOGER’S
ALL PURPOSE 017 
FLOUR.)...... U
125 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE PENINSULA AND AREA;HELPING YOU EAT BETTER FOR LES& EVERY DW II
Page B16 THE REVIEW 9781-2nd St., Sidney R.C.
Wednesday, July 5,1989
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Tuesday - Monday 
July 4-10, 1989 |
7816 E. Saanich Road
Sat. 8:00 am - 9:0Q pm Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
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CUT FROM GR. ‘A’ BEEF 




FfroiD our Full Service Deli ■ SHOPSYS SPECIAL:




fe S ^'<1 11'%# J
PEPPERCORN SALAMI.. .. .idog 69'
SMOKED PICNIC
' ’, y /* ^ *
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11 CLOVERLFAF In OIL or WATER















KRAFT PURE & NATURAL























ISLAND FARMS FLAVOURED ONLY
TRIMMYOGOURT...
jtBisI 1 11 BULL’S EYE- B.B.Q. SAUCE.
'-'-fefe




i CHEF BOYARDEE CANNED
PASTAS ,7Vsr. 455g









FLAKES OF HAM - 
TURKEY■ HAM
i
SWAN SPECIAL LIGHT 
LOW ALCOHOL
' LAGER












BAR SOAP«>»>«<»*•«** 1.59 3 + 1 Bonus Pack
790 ml
PET TUNA FOR CATS
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